
B. W. Kelley today authorizes 
the Pampa News to announce his 
candidacy for the office of sheriff 
of Gray county subject to the 
action of the Democratic primary 
July 27

Mr, Kelley nas been a permanent 
resident of Pampa since 1929: How
ever, he lived here In 1921 before 
there was oil. He has owned his own 
business in Pampa since 1928. When 
he first came to Pampa he barbered. 
Then he bought his own shop which

See KELLEY. Page 5

or repairs. Total for the year to 
date is *381,C90, not Including mov
ing permits.

A permit for *4,500 was issued to 
R. W. Lane for construction of a 
*4.500 residence in the Cook-Adams 
addition L. C. Graham was named 
contractor.

A *4.500 permit was Issued to O. 
L. Hyls for a residence In the Brown 
addition. O. A. Davis was named 
contractor.

Other permits were for repairs to 
residences.

her interest in the bakery to her 
brother Taxes from 1935 through 
1938 are involved.

Fergusons Open Up 
Filth Campaign Temperatures 

In Pampa
Rv HOWARD C. MARSHALL

WACO, April 27 (AV-Shouts of 
"me for ma" and "what's wrong with 
pa?" rang here tonight as Mrs. Mir
iam A. Merguson, seconded by her 
husband. James E. Ferguson, laun
ched her fifth campaign for the gov
ernorship of Texas.

A big crowd on the lawn of thr Mc
Lennan county courthouse listened 
attentively and at times warmly ap
plauded as tlie former governors de
clared the condition of state affairs 
made Mrs. Ferguson’s candidacy a 
matter of public duty.

It also cheered as both urged the 
renoinlnatlon of President Roosevelt 
and as Ferguson asserted opposition 
to the presidential candidacy of Tex
as’ native son, vice president Qar- 
ner.

Ferguson estimated the attend
ance at 5.000. while estimates among 
press corespondents ranged from 2,- 
500 to 3,500

p. tn. Friday 
p. m. Friday 
Midnitrht 

a. m. Swturday

Sapulpans Ired Al Alleged 
Snubbing Mrs. Dewey Gave City

It Fizzltd 
When It DrizzledWhy Mrs. Thomas E. Dewey, wife 

of the New York district attorney 
and possible Republican nominee 
for president who spoke recently In 
Amarillo, should give Sapulpa the 
cold shoulder Is puJ/llng residents 
of the northeastern Oklahoma city.

For that Is wh»t she did, accord
ing to a story published In a Tulsa 
newspaper, headlined "Sapulpans. 
Who Oave Mrs. Dewey Her First 
Chance In Big City, Are Wondering 
Why She Snubbed Than."

Mrs. Dewey, according to the 
newspaper story, attended school In 
8apulpa. "She was a graduate of 
Sapulpa high school. It was In 
Sapulpa that she spent the greater 
part Of her girlhood days. She was

opportunity to go to New York was 
confirmed by a Pampa woman who 
formerly lived In Sapulpa and at
tended school there.

Through the efforts of the Ki- 
wanls club and other Interested 
Sapulpans, It was made possible for 
Miss Hutt to go to New York to 
study under Percy Rector Stephens, 
the great voice teacher.

Success came. Then tor an inter
view. printed tn a McFadden publi
cation. Sherman. Texas, was claim
ed to be Mrs. Dewey’s home town.

Sapulpa Prepare* Welcome 
When it waa announced that 

Frances Hutt was coming with her 
husband, Thomas R. Dewey, on 
campaign tour of Oklahoma, tele
phones began to buzz the new*.

braved ridicule by raising the 
world's first umbrella In 17M, 
says a British paper. We’d like 
more details. Were did he get 
it? How soon das it lost, strayed 
or borrowed? How did he get II 
back, if ever? Through the town 
crier? Or did M  do his own 
crying, to save money Them 
days, of course, he'd simply ran 
a C la ss if ie d  want-ad in a papm

10 p. m.
11 p. m, . . . . . .
12 Mldnlcrht 
Friday’ s mnxinium

Nicaragua, France, and the Far 
East

China was the scene of Butler's 
last foreign service It was In China 
that he commanded the Third 
Brigade. Butler arrived in Shanghai 
on March 25 1927, and left on Jan
uary 14. 1029.

Probably no duty he lias ever per
formed brought him more satisfac
tion than his last foreign sendee. 
The efficiency, appearance, morale, 
and achievements of his brigade waa 
an tnternatlonkl topic.

In connection with Butler’s rec
ord is the following endorsement,

Bee BUTUK, Pag* <

See ASTRONOMER. Page 5 CongratulationA fearless speaker, vigorous and 
eloquent. Is Major-Oeneral Smed- 
lcy D. Butler, who speaks in Pom
ps at 8 p. m . May 3 In the high 
school auditorium. Butler went 
Into retirement seven years ago 
with the rank of major-general 
and since then has thrilled 2,100 
audiences with his vivid remin
iscences of his fighting days and 
his pleas for peace 4n a modem 
world. Entering the Marine corps 
as a boy, Butler went up the lad
der the hard way—by actual 
fighting on the battlefield. Re 
was a brigader-ganeral when on
ly It yean oWL •’

Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Hysmlth are 
the parents of a 
son. bom yester
day at Worley 
h o s p i t a l .  He

WACO. April 27 Asserting
she was answering a call to duty, 
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson opened 
her fifth csmpalgn for the gover
norship of Texas with an address 
here tonight.
rUke his wife, twice governor and 

for nearly SO years a stormy ele-
See FERGUSONS. Page I

Has several bones of an ancient 
animal found by Charlie Hickman 
When g crew was digging a cellar 
for an oil well north of KeUervllle. 
Anyone Interested in paleontology 
Is invited to come, to the Pampa 
News office and "Interview" the

pounds and has 
been named Jack 
Lawrence.

Portly cloudy Sunday south
east portion. Monday general
ly fair. Slightly colder Sunday 
night. (22 PAGES TODAY) PAMPA, TEXAS, S U N D A Y ,  A P R I L  28, 1940 Full AP Leased Wire (PRICE FIVE CENTS)

Good Morning
Let them obey that know 

not how to rule. —  Shake
speare.

Germans Push Through Middle Of Norway
MAGNITUDE OF SI00,000 ENTRADA DESCRIBÉ
Nazis Can't 
Be Slopped, 
Says Expert

Allied Troops
Face Grove Odds
In Two Sectors
GRONG. Norway, via Gaddedr, 

Sweden, April 28 ISundav) (A7)— 
British troops attempting to 
Mock the advance of the Ger
man* up the Gudbrands Dalen 
valley south of Rcmbas were re 
treating early todav under heavy 
machine gun and light artillery 
fire while attacking airplanes 
aided the German forces.

A derisive struggle apnarenUy 
had not yet been reached, how
ever, and there were indications 
that the fast German advance 
•had slewed temporarily for re- 
ronnoiterlng.

Soap Box Derby Dates 
Will Be Fixed Soon
NEW MANAGER

(By Thr* AsuoHntoft Ptokb) 
Powerful Nazi forces, embarked 

officially now on war ogaiiwt the 
Norwegians as well as the allies, 
pounded on through the middle of 
Nnrway today (Sunday), threat
ening their opponents In a new 
and perhaps decisive phase of the 
struggle in the north.
Allied troops faced grave odds In 

two sectors below strategic Trond
heim.

Superbly mechanized German 
flanking units were pressing on 
against allied concentrations at 
Btoren, only 30 miles from Trond
heim. important port which has 
been In German hands since Hitler's 
lightning move into Norway. The 
Germans’ swift climb over moun
tain trails was described as a mar
vel ‘of military efficiency.

The invasion of the Norse king
dom, German diplomacy told the 
world yesterday (Saturday), was 
Justified because on April 6 and 7 
Britain • and France began a move 
Of their own to Invade Scandinavia

The German occupation of Den
mark and Norway op April 9. Ger
man Foreign Minister Joachim von 
Rtbbentrop said purely and simply 
was an action to beat the troops 
of German's enemies to the new 
battleground.

He produced for diplomats and 
journalists assembled hi Berlin 
documents which he said were clear 
proof oi allied intentions, with Nor-

See GERMANS. Page 5

Graduate of East Texas 
State college, all-conference 
football tackle, and city man
ager of Borger for the past year. 
Stove Matthews becomes city 
manager of Pampa on Wednes
day. succeeding W. T. William
son, who resigned April 8 after 
two years tenure.

Dates for the Pampa News- Lions 
club second annual Soap Box Der
by are expected to be announced 
within the next few days. That 
will be news that long has been 
awaited by hundreds of Pampa boys 
who are planning to enter the 
event tills year.

County Judge Sherman White, 
general chairman of the 1940 derby 
In Pampa, received word Saturday 
that the All-American derby to 
which the Pampa winner will be 
sent will be held In Akron, Ohio, on 
Sunday, Aug. 11.

The Pampa derby, no doubt, will 
be held during the latter pari of 
July.

In the first derby held here last 
year, Hugh Blevins. 14. became the 
city champion and made the all
expense trip to Akron where he 
competed with boys from 100 cities 
in the U. S., Canada and Canal 
Zone. Young Blevins, because of his 
victory last year, will not be eligible 
to compete this year.

General Chairman White stated 
..Saturday that the derby executive 
committee of the Lions club will 
be called together within a few 
days to select the dates for the 
Pampa races.

Boys who wish to enter may be
gin on Monday filing their entries

See DERBY, Page 5

The W ar 
T oday

Y o u g  Men Protest 
Dies Speech Before 
United Methodists

ATLANTIC CITY. N J.. April 27 
WV-While several young men dis
tributed circulars protesting his 
presence. Representative Martin 
D4ez (D-Tex). chairman of the 
House committee Investigating un- 
American activities, told the gener
al conference of the Methodist 
church today that a “good, old- 
fashioned religious revival” was the 
only thing that would save Democ
racy In the United States.

The congressman referred to 
“pernicious Inculcation” of Com
munist and Fascist doctrines by for
eign agents in the United States 
and (aid:

"There can be no democracy, and 
no freedom in this country without 
the Christian religion. If democ-

8ee YOUNG MEN, Page 5

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
However confusing and uncertain 

the Immediate military situation In 
Norway, some effects of the Ger
man Invasion of Scandinavia upon 
Europe's past-war map making, al
ready can be foreseen.

That Hitler surprise completely 
changed the scene with which al- 
Ued-German and perhaps world 
peace makers will have to deal 
whenever the war ends.

It wrote a new chapter Into allied 
war alms It also (vortrayed not only 
for allied and Scandinavian atten
tion. but for consideration of Hit
ler’s still doubtful friends in Italy 
and Russia, an ominous blue print 
of what Oerman victory might 
mean for them.

Restoration of Poland and Czecho
slovakia arc cardinal points of the 
Franco-British declarations thus 
far made of their war alms. Resto
ration of Norway. Denmark and. If 
events make It necessary, Sweden, 
has now been added to the allied 
peace formula.

By every yardstick of allied policy 
and Interest, erection of a Scandl- 
navlan-Finnlsh union or confedera

se* SIMPSON. Page 5

Worley Resigns 
House Seal To 
Make Campaign

Eugene Worley of Shamrock, 
representative in the Texas legis
lature from the 122nd district, an
nounced here tonight he was re
signing from the legislature to 
make the race for congress In the 
18th Texas district.

Worley entered "he congressional 
race soon after Marvin Jones, con
gressman 24 years, was appointed 
to the U. S. court of claims. Eight 
other candidates, including Rail
road Commissioner Ernest O. 
Thompson of Amarillo, have an
nounced as candidates for the 
place.

Worley, who as a campaigning 
University of Texas law student was

See WORLEY, Page 5

Commercial 
Floats Will 
Be In Parade

I Jimmy Myers Will
i Be Chairman Of

Committee
fired with enthusiasm after 

learning the magnitude of the 
Coronado Entrada, Pampans dur
ing the week-end tackled the big 
Job of making the Coronado Top 
O’ Texas Fiesta “ the celebration 
of our dreams.”
All were agreed on one thing—the 

show will be big for one group to | 
handle, and members of the senior 
chamber of commerce, tire Jaycees, 
civic clubs, women’s club, veteran 
organizations will cooperate In do
ing the Fiesta chores, and will 
share In the satisfaction gt doing a 
big Job well.

There are as many members of 
the Senior Chamber of Commerce. 
Women’s club, veterans groups and 
service clubs on the committees as 
there are Jaycees. annual sponsors 
of the Fiesta Committee chairman 
for the Entrada and Fiesta were 
announced.

Head of the float committee 
will be Jimmy Myers, young and 
vigorous filling station manager. 
The floats will not be built by the 
Jaycees this year—they’re resolved 
to have no deilcit. The floats will 
be commercial and will be built 
by business men and merchants, 
clubs and towns, churches, schools 
and other groups. An entry fee 
will be charged, and cash prizes 
will be given. Mr. Myers will an
nounce his committee later, also 
requirement* for floats.
Jim Edwards, recreation super

visor. was appointed chairman of 
the parade hobbies dlvLsion.

Fred Roberts and his Scouts will 
have charge of ushering and park
ing.

Head of the Entrada grounds 
committee will be Lonnie Hood who

See PARADE, Page 5

ENTERS REVIEjW

'Horace, The Love 
Bird' Quits Band

AUSTIN, April 27 (API—'Tlie love 
bird flew out of Governor W Lee 
O'Daniel’s hillbilly band today.

Kermlt Whalen. "Horace. the 
Love Bird,” on the governor's ra
dio program, sent In his letter of 
resignation, following the lead of 
big Leon Huff, tenor soloist who 
quit yesterday

Both supplemented their musical 
activity by soliciting subscriptions 
to the governor's weely publication.

Tickets Sold From 
40 And 8 Car Here

Peace Officers 
To Shoo! If Out 
Here Nay 8-9

There's a keener look In W C 
Dlllman's eyes these days.

Tlie Pampa policeman, a crack 
shot, Saturday saw some of the 
(rophies that are to be awarded in 
pistol shooting at the North Texas- 
South Oklahoma Peace Officer“ as
sociation. convention to be held here 
May 8-9.

Shooting matches are to be held 
on both davs of the convention.

There will be 57 awards in all. 
seven permanent trophies, one ro
tating trophy, nine medals, and 40 
merchandise prizes.

Tlie tiophles received here Fri
day consisted of six statuettes, rep
resenting a police officer firing a 
pistol, with arm extended. The po- j 
liceman Is a silvery figure. Base of j 
the trophy Is of bakclite. One of ! 
the awards has a wood base.

Pat Grady of Wichita Falls is 1 
the present holder of the Lawton, t 
Okla.. Chamber of Commerce rotat- 1 
ing trophy. This award must be won

See OFFICERS, Page 5

Astronomer Sees 
Evidence Of Rod

PASADENA, Calif., April 27 </!>- 
Dr. Ousiaf Stromberg, Mount Wil- 
Eon astronomer believes "the es
sence of all living elements as in
destructible."

“The individual memofy is a liv
ing entity which can never be de
stroyed," he said today “the soul 
to the owner of the memory, the 
personality behind It. It retains fis 
memory In latent form at death.

“Seemingly a soul can never be 
annihilated. In what form it sur
vives is not known. It may tempo
rarily or permanently be submerged 
In the world beyond space and 
time. Or It may appear In reincarna
tions, lor which there is a certain 
degree of evidence.”

Dr. Stromberg shows how he 
reachea these conclusions in hts new

Pampa World War veterans went i 
into "action” on two fronts Satur
day.

Legionnaires and auxiliary mem- | 
bers from posts and units of the 
18th district went to Pcrryton for 
the opening of the 18th district con
vention. The convention Is to end | 
today with the election of officers. | 
Charlie Maisrl of Phillips, former | 
Pampan, is present district com- j 
mander.

In Pampa. the Pampa voiture's 
4« and 8 box car. parked In front 
of the First National bank was the 
"pill box" for a skirmishing attack 
of ticket sellers for the address to 
be delivered at 8 o'clock Friday 
night In the high school audi
torium by Major General Bmedley 
D. Butler.

Tlie general's speech here Is spon
sored by the Kerley-Crossman post 
of the American Legion.

Butler, Americas most famous 
general, has seen service tn Cuba.

*  k ♦

POWERFUL SPEAKER

L O R R A IN E  M U R P H Y
First Pampa Entry in Buffalo 

Lake Review 
*  ¥ ¥

Girls Wanted To 
Enter Buffalo 
Lake Contest

WANTED—Pampa giris over 15 
years of age to represent Pampa 
in the Buffalo Lake Bathing Review 
to be held there Mav 5 as a feature 
of the grand opening of the lake 
for the 1940 season.

That was — e appear rrn: out Sat
urday by Dr. Adrian Owen, chair
man of a coinmll'cc named last 
week by members of tire McClellan 
Lake Boat culb to organize Pampa's 
delegation to the lake opening a 
week from today.

One Pampa entrant already has 
filed her name with the committee 
which Is composed of Dr. Owens. 
O. L. Bov'ington. and Tex DeWeesr. 
She Is Miss Lorraine Murphy, 16- 
vear-old Pampa High scliooi girl, 
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. W 
B Murphy. 117 N Gillespie Street

A meeting of the boat club 
members and their wives will be 
held at 8 p. m. Tuesday In the City 
Hall auditorium to complete plans 
for the Pampa delegation's trip. All 
other Pampa girls w ho wish to en-

•S
See REVIEW. Pace 5

Hearing On Pampa 
Bakery Suit Set

The Union bakery at Pampa and 
other property Is involved In a levy 
action brought by the government 
to satisfy the taxes In a suit now 
pending at Amarillo.

Final hearing on a government 
motion to set aside a restraining 
order preventing It from selling the 
property for alleged unjust enrich
ment tax will be held In Amarillo 
on May 14.

Judge James C. Wilson made the 
announcement In federal court at 
Amarillo Friday after conducting a 
hearing on the government’s plea

The restraining order had been 
obtained by Mrs. Gertrude Dee and 
her brother, P. E. Faust, both of 
Pampn. The Union bakery, involved 
in the suit, has now gone out of 
existence.

$00 To Take Part In 
All-School Festiual
25,000 Will 
Fight Nock 
War In Texas

South Dakotans 
Will Represent 
Enemy In Forest

By WILLIAM T. RIVES
JASPER, April 27 (Ab—Twenty- 

five thousand troops bedded down 
In the historic East Texas forest 
country tonight—a quiet prelude to 
a mock war Involving one-third the 
entire United States army.

Arrival at Nacogdoches of the 
69th coast artillery anti-aircraft 
regiment from Fort Crocked (Gal
veston) brought to an end the con
centration of the ninth corps—the 
red army—a band of units from 
Texas. Oklahoma. Utah, South Da
kota, Kansas, Pennsylvania, Colo
rado. and Illinois.

After the week-end holiday, the 
doughboys will get down to brass 
tacks In maneuvers designed to 
prepare them for actual combat 
with the Invading blue army, start
ing about May 11.

Tlie blue army Ls the fourth 
corps, which accompllscd its pre
liminar,' work at Fori Bennlng, Ga.. 
and will move Into the Alexandria. 
La . territory May 5-11.

Collision of the two torees will 
inaugurate the greatest peace-time 
maneuvers in the army's, history. 
In which will be tested the new 
“streamlined" division; the value of 
a civilian warning net in defense 
against aircraft; the use of horse 
cavalry’ with and against mechaniz
ed forces, and the movement and 
supply of large motor masses.

During the red army's preliminary 
maneuvers starting Monday, the 
fourth cavalry from Fort Meade.

See MOCK WAR. Page 5

Nay Pole Dance To 
Be Held At Phillips

"Winding of the may pole," a dance 
not generally seen in this section of 
the country, will be one of the high
lights at tlie Phillips May Dance to 
be held Wednesday night In the 
Southern club and to which every
one Is invited.

Participants In tlie special dance 
will be members of the "Phillips fam
ily" in tlie Pampa area.

A May Queen will be selected and 
she will preside during the evening. 
She will also be presented with a 
suitable gift and a crown.

Music will be furnished by the 
Cornshuckers of radio station KPDN, 
directed by Ken Bennett.

Two Residences 
Being Bnilt Here

Building permi ts issued last week

A massed demonstration of musi
cal skill will be given In Pampa 
Thursday afternoon, when 800 stu
dents participate In two events held 
in the annual all-Painpa school 
music festival.

Choruses, glee clubs, vocal en
sembles, and the 300 students com
posing the six Pampa school bands 
will march In downtown Pampa at 
3:20 o'clock Thursday afternoon, 
preceding the concert to be given at 
8:15 o'clock that night in the high 
school auditorium.

There will be 500 students taking 
part on the auditorium stage, the 
high school glee club, a capella 
choir, junior high school choir, and 
other vocal groups from the junior 
high and other schools.

Tills is the third year the musical 
festival has been held here. Miss 
Helen Martin, music supervisor of 
Pampa schools. Is festival director. 
H A. Yoder will be in charge of tlie 
parade, and Ernest Cabc is In 
charge of arrangements.

Church Wrecked By 
Ghost Story Tellers

DALLAS. April 27 i/Pi—Rogers 
community folk today decided to 
ask 89 boys and girls, who used the 
community church to tell ghost 
stories, to pay for repairing tlie old 
church, which has been virtually 
wrecked during the past year.

T. B. Crosby, trustee of the ceme- 
tary association, demanded at a 
mass meeting that tlie young couples 
be prosecuted if they do not pay 
for repairs to the 35-year-old 
church and 85-year-old graveyard.

Tlie youngsters went to the church 
and cemetery to tell ghost stories.

Churchgoers said the church was 
wrecked and that the youths danced 
on overturned gravestones.

CANDIDATE

B W KELLEY
♦ *  *

Kelley Announces 
For County Skeriii

Group 'Sold'
On 'Chance 01 
A Lifetime'

Southwest To Be 
Invited To 'See 

It First In Pampa
Pampans were 

on the
here June 13. 14 and 15 at 
Friday noon.

Attending were officials 
men’s and women’s clubs 
of commerce members az 
nus residents.

Invited were all interested Pam-
pens.

The ‘‘salesman’’ was Walter 
promotional director, 
the Federal agency, the 
nado Cuarto Centennial 
Mr Reger's salary ls paid by 
S. government.

Ivy E. Duncan, former Gary coun
ty judge and long-time Pampa boost» 
er, just before the meeting adjourn
ed probably spoke the sentiments ot  
the 75 people present.

"Pampa is almost unbelievably for
tunate in getting this Entrada,” ho 
declared. “ It's the kind of a show 
that we have wanted all these years 
since we've been putting on cele
brations: It's the kind of a show 
we’ve dreamed about but thought 
we'd never get.

"I think It’s a marvelous opportu
nity to really become the entertain
ment capital of Texas. Oklahoma and 
points in every direction. As for me 
It has my full support, and I agree 
with Mr. Reger that It's an honor to 
be rhosen to appear in the cast oC 
the Entrada—as well as a duty.”

Pampans Immediately reallend 
that Die Entrada will be staged the 
first time In Texas in Pampa— 
months before it goes to Amarillo, 
Lubbock and Dalhart, and they at 
once began voicing the slogan "See 
it in Pampa first!" that will be plast
ered on billboards from Wichita Fan» 
to the Kansas border, from Okla
homa City to Amarillo—and all over 
Am irillo which should send the 
greatest number of out-of-town spec
tators to the three performance«.

A publicity bureau will be set up 
next week to publicize the Entrada' 
in all the towns of the Panhandle 
and In Fort Worth, Houston, Okla- 
home City. Wichita Falls. St. Louis. 
Chicago, New York, Boston for the 
benefit of tourists who may be head
ing this way on vacations at that 
time.

"You can make this show Just as 
big as y ou want to.” said Mr. Hager 
and the BCD and the Junior cham
ber of commerce are going to make 
it as big as they can.

All attending agreed unanimously 
with Mr. Reger that Pampa has a 
great opportunity to become the en
tertainment capital of the southwest 
because the Entrada will be staged 
here first.

Government Paying Bin
Mr. Reger In his quiet, 

voice told how Congress 
*200,000 for Coronado 
Texas. New Mexico, Aril 
homa, Kansas; how the 
"cavalcade" author in America 
chosen tS .write the script for

See ENTRADA, Page 5

I Saw
A touching example
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Hutchinson Wildcats Top Pay Formations
Dolomite Pay 
Discovered In 
Pringle Test

Panhandle oil operators are keep
ing watch on the north Hutchinson 
edwnty area where two wells are 
Uparfag the pay. Four miles west of 
Frtafte the i. R. Phillips No I M r 
Clary la section 101. block ST. T&MO 
sarrey, had tapped favorable dolo
mite foWnatian and a rood producer 
la exported

Farther south the Oorclon Burch 
NO. 1 Weatherly hit the big pay Fri
day and yesterday the hole filled 
with oil. It Is three locations north 
of the Huber well on the Weatherly 
whlah was completed for 2,000 barrels 
last November. Mr Burch would not 
estimate production when contacted 
yesterday but oilmen said the well 
might be as large as the Huber 
gusher.

Hie J. R. Phillips test is causing 
considerable excitement because it Is 
Within three miles of the E J. Duni- 
gan Trustee well which was aban
doned as a dry hole last fall

In Ochiltree county casing has 
been set at 5.000 feet In the Macon

wildcat on the Norris ranch and a 
deep pay will be tested this week 

In Sherman county the Indian 
Territory Illuminating OH company's 
Bryant wildcat Is reported to have 
set casing at 4.200 feet preparatory 
to testing a lower pay,

Six rvew oil wells were gauged last 
week adding 2.360 barrels to the field 
potential. One gasser Was also tested.

Fourteen new locations were staked j 
four each In Gray and Hutchinson | 
counties and three each In Moore! 
and Carson counties.

One of the new locations, the J j 
M. Huber Corp.. No. 1 Carver In, the j 
Carver survey. Hutchinson county. | 
is five miles southwest of Pringle,, 
more than a mile from nearest pay 

The Texas company has made a lo- j 
cation on its newly acquired 50.000 
acre tract In Childress and Codings- | 
worth counties. Hie test will be 
drilled on P B Smith Land & Cattle 
company acreage. In section 97. block 
9, H&GN survey, Chihjress county, 
two miles south of the Collingsworth 
county line. It will be the first strict
ly seismograph structure test for this I 
district.

Completions by counties follow:
In Gray County

Humble Oil & Refining Co., No 12 ! 
Haggard, section 112, block 3. I&GN I 
survey, gauged 384 barrels with lime (

TO ENTERTAIN AT PANHANDLE PRODUCERS AND ROYALTY OWNERS BANQUQET

COME..

WITH OUR NEW 
MODERN EQUIPMMENT

Pick up the phone and call 1290 or dash over to 317 S. t'uy- 
ler and leave your suit with Service Cleaners. When it comes 
back a few hours later it will be fresh and spotless.

SPECIALS
CALLED  FOR AND DELIVERED

s u it s  ‘ssa 49'
p a n t s  c:r ¿ 25'
DRESSES S 3 4 49' zi

M INOR REPAIRS M ADE A T  TH IS  PRICE

SERVICE CLEANERS
*1» SOUTH CUYLER PHONE 1290

Kathryn Duffy, nationally recog
nized producer of foremost dance 
and stage productions, will present 
the entertainment at the Panhan
dle Producers and Royalty Owners 
annual banquet in Amarillo Satur
day night Above are some of the

artists who will appear on the pro
gram.

Miss Duffy's new revue "Hello 
Beautiful." has scored hits 
throughout the west this spring. 
Her revues are fast moving, color
ful and glamorous.

The revue will be presented In 
the Crystal Ballroom In the Her
ring hotel following a banquet and 
talks by outstanding figures in the 
oil business. Tickets are on sale in 
Pampa, Borger. Amarillo and 
Shamrock.

j formation between 3.225 and 3.265 
feet.

In Hutchinson County
Phillips Petroleum Co., No. 2 Earle, 

j section 15, block M-23. TCRR survey.
[ tested 390 barrels Pay was from 3.- 
005 to 3.075 feet In lime.

Phillips Petroleum Co.. No 24 Per
kins. section 16. block Z02. HOB sur
vey. gauged 195 barrels with pay In 
lime from 2,995 to 3.045 feet.

Travelers Oi! Co.. No B-9 Haile, 
section 4. block M-21, TCRR survey, 
was given a potential of 752 barrels. 
Pay was between 3.145 and 3,105 feet 
in lime.

Skelly Oil Co.. No. B-2 Watkins, 
section 13. block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, gauged 309 barrels. Pay was 
from 3,034 to 3,100 feet in lime.

The Texas Co.. No. 22 Lewis, sec
tion 7. block 23. BS&F survey gauged 
330 barrels Pay was from 2.995 to 
3.087 feet in lime

Shamrock Oil & Gas Co.. No. 1 
Allen, section 363. block 44. H&TC | 
survey, gauged 9.800,000 cubic feet.

Intentions to drill:
Oulf Oil Corp.. E. Cooper No. 28, 

330' from the south and 990' from the

"BABY IS KIN G ". . .  Here Are Specials For
"HIS MAJESTY"

If't Bobv Week here— We ore proud to offer such nationally known Juvenile Furniture 
OS Lullaby Furniture in odd pieces or suits. Baby Guard hiqhrhairs, Perfection strollers 
and swinqs and manv other approved items to moke the mother proud of Boby's room. 
Terms ore cosy, of course.

This Practical 
Chair for Less!

An infa. is chamber chair—with 
stringing fray.
In maple or
Ivory finish

Infants Cribs in 
Glorious Colors

Solid comfort for baby plus real 
beauty in colorful enamels. Com
plete w i t h  
s p r i n g  and  
mattress

Portable Bath 
Table Complete 

as Shown
Includes white duck table top, 
over handy rubber bathtub. Com
plete with all 
spray and drain 
connections

BABY GUARD 
HIGH CHAIRS

sanitary tray.

A Ploy Pen to Keep 
Baby Safe

Solid maple play 
with bright rol- 
o r f n l  play  
brads. A good 
valor al .........

yard, trimmed

A Luxurious 
Coach for the 
"Wee King"

Wood veneer coaches in Bhie, 
Gray of Brewster green. Leather 
h o o d . Special 
value at

TEXAS FURNITURE
l 210-12 N. Ctiyler 'Use Your Credit' Guy McTaggart, Mgr.

east lines of 8W-4 of section 1. block 
9, I&GN. Carson county.

Skelly Oil Co.. Schafer Ranch No. 
109 , 493’ from the south and 433’ 
from the west of 8W-4 o f section 
195, block 3, I&GN. Carson county. 
No. 110, 440’ from the south and 1321’ 
from the west of SW-4 of section 195. | 
block 3. I&ON. Carson county. No. 
108. 1949’ from the north and 2243' 
from the east lines of section 172, 
block 3. I&GN, Gray county.

Manstan OH Corp.. Sullivan No. 10. 
721' from the north and 80' from the 
east lines of lease in N-2 of section 
136. block 3. I&GN. Gray county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co.. J. A. 
Hood. No 9. 990 from the west and 
330' from the north of SW-4 section 
S3, block 3, I&GN. Gary county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co., H. H. 
Merten No. 13. 990' from the north 
and 330' from the east lines of SW-4 
section 88. block 3, I&ON, Gray 
county.

C. V. Henaren, O. A Whittemburg
Estate No. 2. 330' from the south and 
east lines of secion 18. block 47. 
H&TC. Hutchinson county.

J. M Huber Corp. H W Carver 
No. 1. 4500' from the north and 636, 
from the west lines of section 4. Car
ver Subdivision, Hutchinson county. 

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co.. E. E.
situation of the oil industry from a 
na'ional viewpoint.

Entertainment at the banquet will 
be presented by the Kathryn Duffy 
entertainers from Oklahoma City. 
The "hello Beautiful” revue has 
Just returned fiom *n extensive tour 
through Louisiana. Alabama, Georgia. 
North CaiOllna. South Carolina, and 
Florida.

TTiere will be new songs, new 
dances, new skits by some of the 
nation's most beautiful girls. In
cluded in the cast will be Gene 
Btcckwell. Gayle Robbins. Dale Tay
lor. Jane Allen. Louise Eads, Jeanne 
Oarron. Wanna Lee, Mackie and 
Paul, and others.

Luncheon and banquet tickets are 
now available hi Pampa. Amarillo. 
Borger. and Shamrock.

High Officials 
Will Address 
Royally Owners

The Panhandle Producers and 
Royalty Owners association will 
bring several nationally-known 
speakers to Amarillo next Saturday 
when the association holds Its an
nual meeting. New olflcer* will be 
elected at an afternoon business 
session following a noon luncheon. 
The annual banquet will be at 6:30 
P m v

Speakers at the afternoon session 
will be Col. Ernest O Thompson 
and Jerry Sadler, members of the 
Texas Railroad commission, and 
Oeorge Gibbons, executive vice- 
president of the Mid-Continent OH 
and Gas association. Texas division.

Following the banquet In the eve
ning there will be two talks, one by 
Eugene Mcllyaney vice-p: evident 
and cashier of the First National 
bank, Dallas, on "Taxation and Oil 
Financing" and the other by C. E. 
Buchner, executive manager of the

_  _________ ____ Todependent Petroleum association
Watkins "A" No. 24. 990’ from  the | Of America. who win speak on the 
south and 990' from the east lines of 
SW-4 of section 72. block Z. HE&WT 
Hutchinson county.

Ham Stekoll, J A Whtttenburg 
i Canadian M) No. 12. 330’ from the 
north and 1080’ from the east lines 
of NW-4 of section 89. block 2. GC- 
&8F. Hutchinson county.

Phillips Pet. Co.. R R Lee No. 1,
2310' from the south and east lines 
of section 350. block 44, K&TC. Moore 
county.

Phillips Pet. Co.. T. J. Lovvorn 
No. 1. 2310' from the north and east 
lines of section 323. block 44. H&TC 
Moore county.

Shamrock Oil & Oas Corp., J. T.
Sneed, Jr., No 17, 2643' from the 
south and 2639' from the west lines 
of Tr No. 1, TCRR. Moore county

County Having 
No Trouble With 
Wotor Titles

They may be having troubles ip 
making prompt issuance of certifi
cates of title for the sale of auto
mobiles, at the title division in 
Austin, but Gray county Isn't add
ing to the state' bureau’s difficul
ties.

Since the deadline on automobile 
registrations, there has not been 

j much activity here on applications 
for certificates of title. It usually 
require- from 10 to 15 days to get 

' an application through from file 
i county tax assessor collector's office 
to the state bureau and returned 

; lo the owner.
i Jack Back, deputy tax officer, said 
! Saturday that with the exception of 
1 a few dealers application*, there 
had been no delay here.

Ralph L Buell, chief of the title 
division of the state police said, the 

| slx-month-oki law dequirlng cer- 
jUfied title? for motor vehicles has 
¡brought a daily average of 10.000 
applications into the administrative 

I office here but the force of 25 clerks 
| is unable to complete the checking 
i and Issuance of more than 6.000 
1 daily. „

He asserted the certificate of 
title administration, as of April 22. 
had deposited $130.000 in the state 
general fund while appropriations 
for the state department were limit
ed to $37.000.

Tax collectors who received ap
plications for titles were paid $87.000 
on a basLs of 10 cent* for each ap
plication. The state received the 
remaining 15 cents of the 25-cent 
fee.

Buell pointed out administrative 
costs amounted to slightly less than 
two and one-half cents for each 
title Issued, one cent of which was 
spent for postage. The general reve
nue fund received 12H cent* f#r

It was estimated by Buell that 
the flood of application.? for cer
tificates of title doubled the num
ber expected when the legislature 
enacted the law.

Bead The Classified Ada

Ruling Nay Hot 
Affect Plains 
Gas Situation

The ruling by the attorney gen
eral's department Friday regarding 
commingling of tweet and sour gas 
may not affect the Panhandle gas 
situation, it was reported here yes
terday after wording of the ruling 
had been studied by interested par
ties.

it was it a ted that the law regu
lating sour and sweet gas uses and 
the law on commingling of sweet

and sour gas with casinghead gas 
were separate laws that applied to 
fields where only one type of gas 
was produced.

Many Panhandle gas producers, 
operators of casinghead gasoline and 
carbon black plants, and Pampa 
citizens have been urging the com
mission to paas a permanent order 
authorizing use of sweet gas from 
low pressure wells for manufacture 
of casinghead gasoline and carbon 
black.

When the ruling of the attorney 
general's department stating that 
the commission had no authority 
to allow sour and sweet gas to com
mingle with casinghead gas was 
first received here it was believed 
it would affect the existing situa
tion.

Pennies Will 
Be Sen! To 
Crusade Fund

Pennies front Pampa will be col
lected here Tuesday and sent to an 
Emporia, Kas., bank for trans
mittal to the Jufv of award. New 
York. In the Children’s Crusade for 
Children. The crusade opened In 
Pampa Monday in the Pampa 
schools and at Holy Soul* school.

Nine boxes, In the form of tiny 
car-x, have been Issued to ' the 
schools and are used In receiving 
the children's contributions.

Aim of the nation-wide move
ment is for school children to con
tribute their coins for the benefit 
of war refugee children in Rifrope.

Miss Josephine Thomas, principal 
of Horace Mann school, is in charge 
of the local campaign 

In connection with the crusade, 
pupils have been encouraged to 
write essays and poems. The follow
ing compositions are from Horace 
Mann pupils:

Tracy Cary, sixth grade, writes: 
"The pennies in our cans 
Will help children in other lands. 
So help in this crusade 
That their happiness will not 

lade.
And If you do I'm sure
Their Joys may endure
And if you'll help some other

child
Which perhaps has lost Its

country
And well pray to glory then 
That war will come to an end.*’ 
Bonnie Baggett, sixth grade, 

writes on essay on "Why I Want 
a Part In The Children's Crusade.” 

*1 am thankful that I do not live 
under a dictator. I am glad that I 
live in n country where every per
son has an opportunity if he will 
only take it."

“I am thankful that I con speak 
wha: I want, write what I want, 
and worship the way I want Bo I 
am willing to sacrifice to help the 
children in other lands who are. not 
so fortunate as I am ”

. . . without stressing the 
“point." That’s perfection in bust 
contour for 1940. This Helene 
bra of lacr net and broadcloth 
attaint this perfection through 
painstaking workmanship and 
attention to drtail. ft has other 
special reatures also that are 
fou rid only In Helene of Holly
wood brassieres.

NATIONAL HARDWARE

During the balance of our OPEN HOUSE, we are 
continuing the SPRING SPECIALS on WEAR- 
EVER ALUMINUM. Come in and see- our many 
values in open stock WEAREVIR' Aluminum ■$ 
well as the attractive 15 pc. set described below.

Wear-Ever-Qtu m i n u m 1 5  P c .  S e t

9 1  BARGAIN SCOOP!
Good news for Brides! Good news for all 
Housewives! Here is an adequate en
semble of superb quality, genuine “Wear- 
Ever” seamless cooking utensils. Each 
utensil is made of extra hard, thick sheet 
Aluminum . . .  modern in design . . .  glis
tening clean and easy to keep clean . .  
the quick "heating, even heating “Wear- 
Ever” that saves fuel and cooks better.
ALL THESE: Rooster (8 lb. Turkey site); 
3 Covered Sauce Pott (2, 3 and 6 Qt. sizes);
1! J-Qt. Double Boiler; 6-Cop Percolator; 2 Moun
tain Cake Pant (9H in.): 2 Fry Pans (7 in. and 
9 in.); Mesh Bosket for French frying (ftta 2-Qt. 
Sauce Pan); 3-Qt. Tea Kettle; 3 Windsor Sauce 
Pans (1, 1 li  and 2-Qt. sizes).

IF 101 CSNNST CALL. . .  M AIL C8IFSA •*,

EASY TERMS
00 1

Small Carrying Charge
Please send me the 15-Pc. “ Wear- 

Ever”  Set Ot $19.95. I agree to pay $1.90 on 
delivery and the balance $2.00 monthly.

No

RRMRfl HñRDlüñREir» a  $ i .   



CREDIT TERMSCREDIT TERMS

LIZA BETH NAOMI M I»  A M IRICA DOLLY MADISON
17 Itwtl i  17 |»w.U 17 |«w,f, a i |,w.lt
>247' S2975 *33”  "  *39”

LADY BUIO VA 
17 |,W*lt

4 diamond*
*49*°

jewels
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Federal Aid Improvements Here In 
Lad Two Tears Totaled $690,000

Steve M« thews of Borger will 
come to Pampa Wednesday to take 
office! here as city manager, one 
day after the regular meeting of the 
city qwniBkulon.

Mayor Fred Thompson Saturday. 
In a reply to a question, said Mat
thews, would no| be in Pampa at the 
commission meeting Tuesday after-

™M*thews succeeds W. T. Wll- 
liamson. resigned Mr. Wllltantion 
waa still on duty yesterday at the 
sky hall. He said lie had no Im
mediate plans for the future.

During the time tliat W. T. Wil
liamson served as Pampa's city 
■aanager. «(>90.000 worth of public 
Improvements were obtained for the 
elty through federal aid projects.

These projects were: street pav- 
Ulg. divided, into three separate jobs. 
13 blocks paVlpg, bridge on Texas 
and on Nbfth Russell streets, fed
eral 60st $13,400. sponsor's «16,250. 
total «29.650.

Cttyler street bridge widened, and 
69 Mocks of paving, federal funds. 
«46.150, sponsor's «64.050. total. 
»110,260.

The third and present street pdv- 
tng Job consists of 75 city blocks. 
46.066 feet af sidewalks, and 1.200 
«tree« markers, federal funds. ««4.- 
400. sponsor’s. 57.450. total. *121.860.

Otit of Uke total number of blocks 
listed in. the three Jobs, a hundred 
biaek* have been paved. 
f  Traction of ateel grandstand at 
Hreraation park, federal funds. «30.- 
900. sponsors (contributed in lum
ber from old grandstand) »4,750, 
total «35.650.

Three park sites to be developed, 
sod and tre$* set out, terracing, fed
eral funds. »29.250, sponsors, $16,350. 
total «45,000.
..Jiavjng two tennis courts at B. M.

Baker school and two at Woodrow 
Wilson, through federal grant of 
(l.«00.

Development of Pampa's water
works system, two new wslls, doubl
ing of water supply. 06 fire plugs. 
12 miles of water lines, construction 
of oveihead storage tank, rebuilt 
water system, approval by state 
health department, reduction In key 
fire rate; federal' funds. $116.325, 
sponsor’s $165,000.

Sponsoring of National Youth ad
ministration project and starting of 
full-time recreation program.

Mr. Williamson prepared , the 
plans for the Ü. 8  Weather Bureau 
station here and also helped the 
rchool district to obtain a rederal 
grant for the new high school build
ing.

Thomas To Assisi 
In Wheeler Connly 
Dairy Day Nay 1

Ralph R. Thomas, Gray county 
farm agent, will go to Wheeler 
Wednesday, May 1, where he will 
help in directing the second annual 
Wheeler county Dairy day, a five- 
county event, embracing Gray, 
Wheeler, Hemphill. Donley, and 
Collingsworth.

Mr. Thomas acted In the same 
position at the first Wheeler Dairy 
day, held , last year at Shamrock. 
The Wheeler event is one of 30 
held over the state, for the purpose 
of encouraging the dairy cattle in
dustry and better daily products.

State extension officials at the 
Wheeler show will be Miss Nora

4 *4® win W iiutii Yvagun tin n cs
. Into Its own again at Guymon s
Pioneer Day of "No Mans 
Land” celebration. May 1 and 2. 
The one pictured above was a 
prize winner in last year's 
parade, one of the largest and

roosi unique or its kind any
where This parade depicts the 
history of “No Man6 Land," 
with np synthetic touoh. AJJ 
entries must be of pioneer 
significance. Each year the 
pioneers who have been here

•h .for'5© years-or more $at a chuck 
dinner from a rljg similar to .the 
one above, prepared by them
selves, over a cow chip fire on 
Guyraon’s main street, as they 
did in the early days.

Ellen Elliott, specialist In food prep
aration. E. R. Eudaly, dairyman. G. 
T. Gibson, assistant, and B. W Mad
dox. dairy manufacturing specialist.

Dairy cattle Judging, classifying 
of dafI». cattle, and scoring of dairy
products and cattle, will be a part 

j of the event. Men and boys and 
I women and girls will compete In the 
various classes. —

Democrats To Fight 
It Out In Taxas ,

j AUSTIN, April 27 UP)—Warring 
| factions of the Democratic party in 
! Texas—one supporting Texan John 
N. Gamer and the other asking a 

! third term for President Roosevelt—
| will be trying for knockout blows 
next week in their last arguments

Lioas Delegates 
Will Be Selected

Delegates and alternates, to the 
Lions district 2-T convention to 
be held May 5, 6, aud 7 in Big 
Spring will be elected at the Pam
pa Lions club luncheon at noon 
Thursday. The local club is to

to the voters before the precinct 
conventions.

The precinct gatherings Saturday 
will name delegates to the county 
meetings the following Tuesday. 
These in turn will select delegates 
to the state convention at Waco 
May 28

name eight delegates and eight al
ternates.

At the club's luncheon last Unurs- 
day, Mrs. Lillian Jordan gave a talk 
advocating Texas ' allow women to 
serve on Juries, and two other mem
bers of the Pampa Business & 
Professional Women's club; Mrs. 
Bob Cecil and Mrs. Lillian McNutt, 
presented a comedy skit.

Guests at the luncheon were Don 
Donovan, former Parapan. from Big 
Spring, Eugene Alderson, Lubbock, 
Mr. arid Mrs. J. J. Corrigan of 
Dearborn, Mich. Mrs. Corrigan is 
the former Mias Jackie Jones of 
Pampa, and a sister of Mrs. Roy 
Bourland.

Local guests were John Ketler 
and Walter E. Rogers.
-----------:— :— u-—  ................... i

Gilts for Brides and Gradnaies
25 to 40 Percent SAVINGS

w B S S - During Our

mÈSÊ 14th A n n iversary  Sale
H fe i With Each $29.75 Purchase You Get a

FLOOR LAMP FREE• • . ■ , •eT. 2 % Jp , - * » Jtr- *. ( , f *,jr * Oral»-'A sii #;(

‘ «Z i J

SENATO * 
17 | ,w ,l,  
»3375

AMBASSADOR 
21 ¡ewsl, 
$ 3 9 7 5

$1 DOWN . 1 2  MONTHS TO PAY
BUY YOUR GRADUATION GIFT NOW

With Guaranteed Savings of 25 to 40 Percent

DIAMOND SHOP
Tfce Loading Jewelers of Ihe Panhandle Since 1926 
........ "P'P

S r  -

ser

* 2 ”

Open Honft T*
Be Observed B y , 
Hardware Stores

Featuring the value and variety 
of merchandise found only in a 
hardware store, the hardware 
merchants of Pampa are holding 
open t to use as their participation 
in National Hardware Open House, 
April 25 to May 4.

Hundreds of manufacturers are 
furnishing real values for the na
tional event, many of which wig be 
on display in Pampa stores. This 
merchandise includes gilt Items, 
kitchen wares and home appliances 
as well as other hardware Items 
of outstanding quality, ' >

The purpose of open house, ac
cording to hardware dealers, is 
to keep the public informed of 
the new aijd improved products 
featured by independent hardware 
retailers, and to give the public a 
better understanding of the bread 
scape of the hardware retailer’s 
service to his community. More 
than 10,000 hardware dealers thru- 
out the country will participate in 
the ten day event thia year.

"Open House is more than a sale, 
although many manufacturers have 
produced special values of their 
latest merchandise to be featured 
during this event,” said Horace P. 
Alkman, president of the National 
Hardware Association, which is 
sponsoring Open House throughout 
the country.

"Hardware merchants have con
fined their merchandising plans to 
items of regular quality; and price 
reductions or special merchandise 
will be of outstanding quality and 
not "sale merchandise."-

Pampa Hardware and Supply 
company, Hllison Hardware com
pany. and Thompson Hardware 

' company, are the first firms hold
ing open house in Pampa.

Pampa Hardware aud Supply 
company, one of the original busi
nesses In Pampe, now 13 years old 
under the preseht name, will, 
through special arrangement, have 

' demonstrations of various appU- 
| ances and 8 noted home economic 
instructor of Chambers ranges in 

j their store sometime during open 
house.

KPDNRadio
Program

s u n b a y
8:30— Sunday Scha«*i Hour 
9;00— Phtllft)« Four— Studio 
9:15—D. t  S. Orchestra 
9:30—Jungle Jim 
9:43— All Request Hour

10 :50—Finit Baptist Church 
11:50— Interlude
11 :65— Hollywood Hi-Jinx
12 :80--Organalitie*

1:00—Scotty A Haul— Studio 
1:15— Front Page Dramas 
1 :80— Dr. Bob Jones 
1 :45— Phillips Four— Studio 
2 ; 00—Top Tune» o f  the Day 
2 :30 Hollywood Commentary—Studio 
2; 45— Let's Dance 

To BBe Announced0
! 3:15— Ministerial AllUnc— Studio 
| 3:45— Earnestine Holmes— Studio 
i 4:00— D. 41 S. Review

4:30— Congressional Intelligence— Studio 
4 :4B— Hyn* o f Dorothy Ptacuck —Studio 

| 3 :08— Sunday Players 
I 5 :30— Cactus UloRsoms 

5:45—GOODNIGHT !

MONDAY
7 dW—Codie Tabernacle 
7:15— News— WKY 
7:30— nine A Shine
7 :46—Corubhlinkers—Studio
8 :00—Ton hi Tunes
8:15— Riddles and Rhythm
8:45— Sam's Clubt o f the A ir—Studio
9:15— Your Lexicon o f  the A ir —Studio
9 :20— Argentines
9 180— Let's W alt*— WBS 
9 :45—Novelette

10;00— Piaaa Meditations— Studio
10:t0— Women’s Club o f  the Air
10:45 - Newe— Studio
11:00— Let’s Dance
11 i l l — News— W KY
l l  s3u— Moods In Melody
11:40— I t t  Dancetime—WBS
12:60— U nger-A -W h ile- Studio
12:15— Curbstone Clink
12:30— Chicago Grain Quotations
12:35—The U«ed Car Speak*
12:50— La Conga Orchestra 

1 — New« HeadNnee—Studio
1:15— Billy Gilbert— Studio 
1 :80— Hits and Endures— WBS 
1 :45— Pattern* lu Music 
2:00— Concert Platform  
2:80—The Hymn Singer 
2:A5— Ten Minutes in Hollywoo<)— Studio 
2:55— Interlude
8 :00— Rough Riders— Rebroadcast 
8:15— Monitor Views the News— Studio 
3:60— Pop Concert— WBS
4 :0*  -News—Studio
4:15—Frankie Traurabauer
4:80— Henriesvouh with Romance— WBS
4 :45—  News— W KY
6 HJ0— Ken Bennett— Studio
5:15— Coast to Coast Cor respondent
5 ;S0--Rhythm  ti Romance— WBS
5 :45— Continentals
6 :00— Cor askuckers— Studio
6 :15— Dixieland St Hugs
5:30— What’»  the Name o f  that S on f ?5:4J>—Reflections at Twilight
7 :00— G O O fW H W T.

Harry Lee Johnson,
58, Dies In Pampa

Harry Lee Johnson. 58, Pampa 
resident for six months, died un
expectedly at his home at 103 East 
Craven street Friday afternoon He 
came to Pampa from LoFors where 
he had resided for eight years.

Mr. Johnson had suffered from 
asthma for several years. He nd- 
fered a heart at:apx white sitting 
in 8 chair at his home and death 
soon followed. .

Survivors are the widow, three 
daughters, Mrs. Juanita Craig. Pan
handle. Mrs. Velta Uw Borden. Le- 
Fors, and Miss Helen Johnson. 
Pampa. three sans. Cecil. Raymond, 
and H. L., JT., «11 of Pampa, and a 
half-brother. Will Smith of Okla
homa City.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 4 o'clock Monday afternoon in 
the LePors Baptist church by the 
Rev. W. R. Lawrence, pastor, and 
the Rev. J. H. Vermillion, pastor 
of the LePors Church of Christ. 
Burial will be it; LePors cemetery- 
under direction of Duenkel-Car- 
michael Funeral home.

Took Designs Released
WASHINGTON, AprU 27 UP)—  

The war dmartmtnt has released 
design« of the aimjr's latest tanks, 
guns and other weapons for sale 
abroad, but officials reported today 
that thus far there have been few 
orders for such munition».

Representatives of Great Btit»in. 
Prance and other governments, 
however, wero said to be continuing 
negotiations looking to possible large 
scale orders for powder, «hells and 
weapons. •

sleeves
and fancy stitching. Sixes small, medium, large

CLEARANCE
Only a limited quantity— Prices cut for 
quick CLEAN-OUT. Hurry. SHOP EARLY 
while quantity lasts.
59c Children's Dresses A A

One big group summer materials, fast colors.
Sixes 1 to 14 ..........  ............  ' .■■■-

19c Women's Undies
Summer weight rayon panties. Small 
medium, large sixe

y t . . [ -a. . _

69c Girl's Pajamas
Fruit of. the Loom material.
Gay Color, Size 8 to 14 ......

$1.49 Children's Sport Oxferds
Blown and white combination. New /  
popular cork soles ....................................

15c Boy's Shirts or Shorts
Broadcloth short. Well made
Swiss rib shirts ......................... .......... .

59c Ladies' Broadcloth Slips
Brocaded and bias cut. Sizes 
32’s to 42’s. Shop early — ..... ..........

89c Men's Sport Shirts
Gay assortment of colors, short 
and fancy stitching. Sixes si

49c Pedaldown Print
Gay summer patterns, full yard wide.
Save 30rr ... ...............  ■

25c Headkerchiefs
Ever popular hanky squares. Assorted jay col
ors included. “Gone With the Wind" Patterns

$1.59 House Coats
.Asst, group for ladies and misses 
in gay summer material .......................  ..... .......

59c Knitted Blonses
Gay pastel colors. Coat or
Slipover ztyle .........., ...... ............... ...

25c Men's Dress Sox
Short or long style—stripes and clock 
patterns. Sizes 10 to 12. .................- ......

$2.50 Men's Felt Hats
New light weight felts, smart styles.
Sixes 6:„ to 7!i

10c Men's Dress Sox
Long or short lengths, new patterns, 
fair run of sizes ...............  ......  . .....—

$1.49 Priscillas
Just think! You save 61c. Rose, cream, 
blue and ecru .................... .. ........................

69c Tailored Pairs
Dress up your honfe with this saving 
In Pin Dpt Scrtaw .......... ............—-   ..........

49c Kiddies Slipons
Made for rough and tumble wear, 
colorful and serviceful. Sixes 2 to 8

$1.49 Foldinq Chairs
Heavy hardwood frame, colorful canvas 
upholstering. 3 styles ...... .................... ...... ......

$9.95 Suntan Cot
AD steel frame, colorful mattress. Only 
3 at this give away price

$89.95 12 Tube Elec. Radio
6 button touch tnning, roto dial. Hand- 
rubbed console cabinet, 2 only ---- -—

$39.95 6 Volt Radio
Combintaion 110 AC
or DC. 1 only ........................ ........

98c Roller Skates
Only » few pair left 
of regular sixe ......................... .............

59c Baseball
Just think autographed by Bob Feller, 
liorsehide cover, rubber center ..............

$1.59 Camp Col
Folding hardwood frame with
tough canvas cover ................ ................

79c Pint Vacnnm Bottle
Keeps temperature either hot or cold
up to 24 hours .................. ................. .........

Sale! 2 yr. Car Battery Exch
15 or 17 plate never before sold at this low 
price. Installed .... ...... .........................................

$1.95 Grill Guards
Streamlined new type double bar, 
chrome fialsh, fits any make of ear ....

$4.95-32 pc. Set Dishes
New popular Carolina patterns. Service
for 8 .............. .....................................................

$2.98-32 pc. Dish Set
I’ nbeBevrablr. We need the spare. The new 
Chlnex dishes In service for 6 ...... ..................

10c Kitchen Gadgets
Included in this group, cuke turner, plate 
scrapers, ladels, etc. ........... - ......„....................

25c Galvanized Pail
It qt galvanised pail,
usually sells for *9c ......... - ............. ....... ......

S 395
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S 347
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Menoce Of Collectivism 1
Creeping collectivism Is the menace which threatens 

the destruction of tree enterprise in the United States, 
according to the thesis of Samuel B. PettengiU's new 
book, “Smoke-Screen," off the press April 15.

This forthright indictment of increasing bureaucracy 
in the United States, which the author holds is inevit
ably leading toward National Socialism, is not the first 
venture in the field of letters for this former Congress' 
man. His previous books were "Hot Oil" and "Jefferson, 
the Forgotten Man.”

The United States is already well started along the 
Nasi Road, the author states. A life-long Democrat and 
for eight years a Congressman from Indiana, Mr. 
Pettengill believes that unless this National Socialistic 
trend is halted, the democratic liberties of individuals, 
o f business and of industry will vanish.

The author refrains from supporting by soap-box 
methods his startling contention that America is sub
tly being guided along the same road which Nazi Ger
many followed. He does not rant. He states his thesis 
and supports it with facts.

In his chapter on taxation, the author says that the 
increasing tax burden placed on industry provides a 
means by which management and earnings may be 
taken over by government, while the paper title to 
property is left with its owners. This method does not 
require government ownership, he says. There is no 
confiscation of property.

"You keep your hens," he writes. "Give us the eggs!
For the increasing bureaucracy he finds in the doub- 

lln eo f the number of federal employes, and the rise 
of alrgovemment efployes—federal, state and county— 
to the startling total of 3.788,616 persons in 1937-38. 
Mr. Pettengill finds one solution ready at hand, at least 
In federal bureaus. p

Ccngress^could ‘do it, he says, by refusing to vote 
the money And even if the money is voted, the presi
dent is not obliged to spend it. With but a few excep
tions, the president can sjash expenses at any time he' 
wants to.

As a resident of an automobile city (South Bend, 
Ind.) and a student while in Congress of the petroleum 
industry, the author cites these Industries as examples 
of the trend toward collectivism.

The Patman bill, he writes, could enable a new fed
eral bureaucracy to undertake control of contracts 
between motor vehicle manufacturers and dealers and 
prevent new men from entering the dealer field.

The Cole bill, he says, would put absolute control 
Of the oil industry under the Secretary of the Interior.

Both pending bills, according to Mr. Pettengill, are 
long and definite steps along the road toward a Nazi 
United States

Meeting Ourselves
A rather moving letter arrived the other day from 

an American whose work has kept him abroad for the 
past 20 years.

"I have been reading all the bocks I can get about 
America and her history." it said. “ I don't know when 
I  will see home again—perhaps never. I love the story 
of America."

Perhaps he who has been leng "among the alien 
com " appreciates and loves his country best. But there 
are signs that Americans at home are also learning 
to know and love their own story. A single year saw 
the movies produce “Gone With the Wind," "Abe 
Lincoln in Illinois," "Union Pacaflc,” “Mr. Smith Goes 
to Washington," "The Grapes of Wrath," “Northwest 
Passage." “Alexander Graham Beil,” “Drums Along 
the Mohawk" and many other films on the American 
scene past and present.

While it is true that America Is part of a world 
community, it is also true that she has something 
infinitely precious of her own. It is good to husband 
that heritage.

Behind The News
WASHINGTON. April 27—If the Japanese have at 

least eight battleships under construction—which is 
accepted as pretty straight here— then their navy 
would actually be ahead of the American, in capital - 
ship strength.

The Japanese are supposed to have four battleships 
almost ready to be launched and four more pretty well 
along. Considering difficulties of operating a fleet away 
from its bases, that would mean heavy superiority for 
Japan in the western Pacific,

Getting accurate dope on Japanese naval building 
is Just about the hardest job the U. S Navy has. in 
all other countries, it's almost impossible to maintain 
real secrecy about the broad outlines of a naval pro
gram; sooner or later, spies can find out what's going 
on. ->*■

But in Japan it's different. A U S intelligence agent 
may pass himself off as a German in Germany or as 
a Russian in Russia— but how is lie going to pass as a 
Japanese in Japan?

That means our intelligence service has to rely 
mostly on information it can buy from Japanese in
dividuals—and it never can be dead sure it isn't buying 
stuff purposely planted by the Japanese government.

★  *  St
CONGRESS SKEPTICAL 
ABOUT WAR SCARES

Which perhaps Is one reason why Congress isn't get
ting Into a lather over these reports. A more Important 
reason Is that a lot of congressmen sense a rising tide 
o f  war sentiment in the government and are being 
pretty hard-boiled and skeptical about any and all 
■care rumors.

It would be Interesting if one could make a chart of 
the ups 4hd downs in the war temperature in Wash
ington. ■ .

Last September, when the war began, that tempera
ture was 'way up. Almost everybody down here seemed 
to it for granted that America would be in the 

M ore  long; six months was the commonest es-

Sharing The Comforts
Of L i f e - -  6y * c  H°"-
P1CKBTIWQ AND WAGE LEVELS

The Supre me Court decisions outlawing pick
eting ordinances in California and Alabama 
brings thé question as to whether picketing and 
collective bargaining raiises or lowers wages, as 
Judge Ms'.rphy inferred in the report. It also 
brings up (the question as to. what civil rights are.

Associate Justice Murpky wrote the decision 
and seems to be very much confused "as to what 
causes higlfcer wage levels and what liberty real
ly means.

Associate Justice Murphy says: "It is recog
nized now that satisfactory hours and wages and 
working conditions in industry and a bargaining 
position which makes these possible bave an im
portance which is not less than the interests of 
those in the business or industry directly con
cerned.”  Thfc, o f course, is a truism but has 
nothing to do as picketing.

The inference is that collective bargaining 
raises wage levels.

But no economist of the past or of the present 
has ever been able to even work out in theory- 
how collective bargaining, that uses force and 
intimidation, can raise wage levels. Ail that col
lective bargaining does is to gire arbitrarily high 
wages to the few and lowers the wage levels of 
other customers more than it raises the wages 
of the few.

I f  one undertakes to lift anybody, he must have 
a fulcrum or point of resistance, ail elevation, 
you give to .one by any other means than his 
own production must be gained by at least an 
equivalent depression of some one else.

Collective bargaining never created a yard, a 
pound 4>r a bflt of useful commodities, but it has 
prevented billions upon billions of dollars' worth 
of wealtih from being produced. TTiis thus means 
that collective bargaining, instead of raising wage 
levels as a whole, has lowered them.

Free Speech Not the Question
Certainly picketing ordinances are not for the 

purpose of preventing free speech but they are 
for the purpose of preventing mobs from intim
idating other workers from selling their services 
to their best advantage.

Of course, one cannot pass an opinion on the 
decision o f  the Supreme Court on these two par
ticular ordinances until one knows exactly what 
they prohibit. If the Supreme Court, however, 
intends to penmit any group to assemble in un
limited numbers, it is certainly illogical to con
tend that this is necessary in order to preserve 
free speech. Free speech certainly docs not 
give' a man the right to yell fire in a crowded 
theater and create a panic, when there is no 
fire; nor docs the right lo picket give the work
ers the right to  assemble in unlimited numbers 
in order,to inform the public of their grievances. 
Picketing has come to be not a question of free
■poech but a question of intimidation. Assembling 
in large numbers is for this purpose and men 
should be regarded as guilty of creating a riot 
or provoking a breach of peace, when large groups 
assemble for the purpose of picketing, just as a 
man is regarded as guilty of burning a building 
when caught in the dark on private property with 
carbon oil poured on tl*> property and a match 
lighted ready to set it an fire; or just as man 
is regarded as guilty of adultery who is caught 
in bed with a woman who is not his wife. The 
act of violence in the case of union picketing does 
not have to be performed in order to prove the 
motive when the assembly is in large numbers 
or they carry concealed weapons.

If picketing is to be preserved, I cannot see 
how it could be unfair or unconstitutional to re
quire each man who desires to picket to register 
with the sheriff and have his photograph taken, 
just as a man who desires to lobby for a bill must 
go on record as evidence of his sincerity. This 
would in no way prevent freedom of speech but 
would tend to make hoodlums and racketeers 
more er.sily detected in their real motives.

Certainly the owners of property must be pro
tected in their inalienable right to exchange serv
ices in the form of wages on a free market with
out intimidation, just as all labor much have 
rights to exchange their labor for other labor. 
And no group of laborers have a right to exclude 
other laborers from the same right.

Picketing does not give union labor the license 
to interfere with the rights of other woi'kers ot 
with entrepreneurs to exchange freely what the) 
have to exchange.

Cooperating with Free Market
When any labor unions work to cooperate and 

make the law of supply and demand of labor 
function fairly, it is of benefit to society. In 
other words, when a labor union is able to find 
a better job for a worker and prevent the em
ployer from hiring him for less than other peo
ple are willing, permanently, to do the same job 
for, then this labor union is in harmony with 
the law of supply and demand and freedom and 
is of benefit to society: but when the labor union 
attempts to prevent the free and natural division 
of labor from being established, then this labor 
union, as is the case of picketing and intimida
tion, is simply robbing other workers and prevent
ing wealth from being produced, that lowers the 
standard of living of society as a whole.

It is of the utmost importance that people come 
to understand the difference between the honest 
objectives of labor unions and what has develop
ed under collective bargaining and picketing.

One is worthy, Christian and democratic; the 
other is a racket, tyranny, Fascism and Com
munism.

timatc. Practically all the talk was about "when” we 
would get in, not “if."

Then came the special session of Congress called to 
revise the neutrality law. The administration got its 
law revised, but it also got a cold compress applied to 
its fever-str eken brow. The returning solons came to 
the capital with one firm conviction: that the folks 
back home didn't want any war.

WAR FEVER 
ON WAY UP

In a sense, the isolationists really won the special 
session fight, even though they were badly outvoted. 
They did stop the war talk. The curve on the fever 
chart took an abrupt dip.

Now It has gone 'way up again. It started up in 
mid-winter, when it began to be realized that the allies 
weren’t winning and that the Welles peace effort was
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD—Spring in Movie- 

town is a good deal like a new Dis
ney feature. It pays no attention 
to schedules but lags along, mixing 
its paints, gathering its full forces 
of charming madness, finally to 
emerge at one bound and in spec
tacular triumph.

The weather isn’t wholly re
sponsible for the premiere of spring 
but it helps. Comes a hot spel that 
lasts long enough to overcome na
ture’s shyness, and everything pops 
into bloom—studio gardens, Rosa 
lind Russell's hats, Myrna Loy's 
freckles, Cesar Romero’s wardrobe, 
and love all over the place.

Other events confirm the vernal 
advent; Errol Flynn and Lili Da- 
mita stop quarreling. Alice Faye 
rides around the lot on a bicycle 
Twentieth-Fox announces that its 
fall crop of pictures will be the 
greatest f^ m  any studio in the his
tory of Hollywood. Bette Davis 
gets hay fever.

Joan Crawford plays tennis in a 
pair of shorts that establish a new 
high. Ann Sothern’s new evening 
gown reaches an all-time low. A 
press agent writes a blurb in verse. 
Dorothy . Lamour puts her winter 
romance (with Robert Preston) in 
storage and sails for Honolulu 
alone.

M-G-M announces that is fall 
crop of pictures wlU be the great
est from any studio in the history 
of Hollywood. A sparrow tries to 
build a nest in Jim Tully's hair. 

*  ★  *
FUR COATS, SKYROCKETS 
USHER IN SPRING

Arleen Whelan poses in fur coats 
for fall publicity pictures. Nancy 
Kelly puts on a bathing suit and 
straddles a skyrocket for Fourth of 
July art. Waitresses in drive-in 
sandwich stands switch from slacks 
to shorts, and business picks up 
immediately.

The Warner Brothers announce 
that their fall crop of pictures will 
be the greatest from any studio in 
the history of Hollywood. Spring 
housecleaning in Beverly mansions 
brings to light several skeletons in 
the closest.

Greta Garbo goes to a night 
club and drinks something besides 
carrot Juice. Eleanor Powell goes 
bicycling on the Sunset bridle path. 
Studio writers leave the stuffy 
little cubicles where they have hi
bernated, blink at the bright sun 
and ask what month this is.

A horned toad crashes the War
ner lot and is tested for "The Des
ert Song.” Universal announces 
that Its fall crop of pictures will 
be the greatest from any studio 
In the history of Hollywood. Rudy 
Vallee goes into a flower shop and 
orders three orchids, but leaves in 
embarrassment because he can't 
remember which gal he Intended 
sending them to.

★  *  ★
MORE SIGNS OF SPRIN G - 
NEW RHYME FOR LOVE

Marry Pickford tosses a party 
to celebrate her birthday. Buster 
Keaton smiles. Movie songwriters 
get into a Joyous dither over the re
port that a New York etymologist 
has found a new word that rhymes 
with' “ love."

Paramount announces that its 
fall c ro g /o f pictures will be the 
greatest from any studio in the 
history of Hollywood. Boris Kar
loff .gets up at 5 a. m. and sets out 
120 zinnia plants before going to 
the studio to commit a triple mur
der.

Real estate agents begin adver
tising their spring line of houses, 
priced from *76,000. Anne Shirley 
finishes'

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullinqim
The sport of throwing beardless 

Jaycees into the tank oh the 
courthouse lawn went on a 

wholesale basis Friday after» 
noon when the be-whiskered 

boys tossed five in the “drink.’ 
The first was B M. Behrman 

who submitted with grace and 
dignity. The second was Otis 

Pumphrey who also got a kick 
out of it. but who at the last 

moment tried to drag Chief 
Ducker Johnny Wells in with 

him and as a consequence was 
shoved in backwards with hW 

shoes on. Foster Fletcher was 
permitted to changé into old 

clothes, and he had his studio 
assistant on hand to take pic

tures of his immersion. "Smil
ey” Henderson at the tax col

lector's office sprinted out of 
his office when he saw the Jay

cees coming but he was caught 
at the east entrance. Wayne 

Phelps who never did think 
ducking threats would be en

forced liked the water so well 
that he invited the boys to souse 

his head under, but none ac
cepted the invitation fearing they 

would get splashed. Afterward 
Wayne learned he was not even 

a member of the Jaycees. 
Next on the Jaycees list are 

Jack Johnson. Tom Howell, 
Dick Hughes. Joe Gordon has 

started letting his whiskers 
grow. “We don’t want to toss 

the boys into the drink," Wells 
said yesterday. “The whole 

point is to get them to grow 
whiskers to advertise the Cor

onado Entrada. Walter Reger, 
promotional director from Al

buquerque said when he was 
here Friday that the growing 

of whiskers was the best ad
vertising stunt he had met up 

with in any of the towns, in
cluding Albuquerque. He urged 

all Pampans to grow whiskers 
and suggested that the Jaycees 

appeal to the Lions, Rotarlans, 
BCD, Klwanis. to cooperate in 

the beard-growing. After all 
there's still two months left.”

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Year* \go Today
One and one/half miles of new 

paving on the LeFors road was 
opened for traffic.

• ALL ABOUT BABIES
By RICHARD ARTHUR BOLT, 

M. D„ DR. P. H.
Secretary, Maternal and Child 

Health Section of American 
Public Health Association

Accident Chief Death Cause Among 
Children From 5 To IS

Accidents have assumed a lead
ing role as a cause of death and 
disability in the childhood years. 
It is not generally recognized that 
accidents take first place as a cause 
of death among children five to 
15 years of age and are now one 
of our greatest puuac neall-.i and 
safety problems.

Among children from five to 15 
years of age accidents account for 
about one-fifth of all deaths. Disa 
bllitles from' accidents in children 
under 15 years of age are as fre
quent as. those caused by acute 
communicable diseases of children. 
As many children under five years 
of age are killed by accidents as 
those between five and 15.

no dice. The Norwegian news put it up almost to last- jump^ah/ad^f^thr^stork
September levels. “  ------------ “ -----— -

So once again we hear this “when we get In" talk 
and once again there is a lot of talk about six months,
Luckily, though, Congress is doing a pretty fair Job if 
keeping cool and refusing to get scared.

runs out of gas.
Hedy Lamarr puts Lie top down

her car. Victor McLaglen lov- powers
Ingly sprays his roee garden.

Although light, rainfall was wel
comed by wheat farmers in this ter
ritory.

Five Years Ago Today
After awarding contest honors to 

students of Happy, Whecier, Borgor, 
and Panhandle high schools, and 
electing officers, the Panhandle 
High School Press association ad
journed its second annual conven
tion.

With only 12,600 acres involved In 
Gray county applications for soil 
erosion control grants, District 
Agent Parker Hanna reduced the 
county's quota from 50,000 to 25,000 
acres.

Cranium
Crackers

Children have most accidents
right in the home.
It is a serious commentary upon 

our social roganization that while 
we have been saving more and 
more children Corn the gastro
intestinal dlsesaes, smallpox, diph
theria, scarlet fever, and other 
acute diseases we have not at the 
same time made as great gains in 
the prevention of accidents in our 
homes and on the public highways.

In those places where special 
attention has been paid to acci
dent prevention encouraging re
sults have been obtained, but there 
is still considerable room for lm- 
privement in wide stretches of the 
United States.

Young children suffer from ail 
kinds of accidents, principally in 
the home from burns, falls, suf
focation, poisoning, cuts and elec
tric shocks. Young children are 
likely to put any object at hand 
into their mouth, ears or nose and 
this may result In serious trouble. 
This points clearly to careless 
habits or unsafe conditions in the 
homes.

More vigilance is needed in 
keeping matches away from chil
dren and in protecting them 
against gas stoves and open grates 
as well as from tubs of hot water.

While nearly as many children 
are killed, and many more in
jured, at home than on the streets, 
automobile accidents now take a 
heavy toll of child life.

It Is encouraging that the whole 
country is becoming aroused to 
the necessity for more Intensive 
education along accident preven
tion lines. Safety councils, traffic- 
police. school teachers, parent- 
teacher groups and the Red Cross 
are all urging eternal vigilance 
and co-operation with the public 
authorities to help reduce the 
large number of unnecessary traf
fic accidents.

NEXT:
children.

Essentials of growth for

to tum out an Indigenous amount 
of work.

3. The attorney was empowered 
to collect the profligate in come of 
the estate.

By
Tex DeWeese

AN inquiry on wedding an
niversaries sent us scurrying to the, 
old family almanac the other day.
. . . Almost everybody knows that 
the 25th is the silver and the 50th 
is the golden anniversary, buLwhat 
about the others? . . . A man call
ed to find out about the tenth 
anniversary. . . . Now. for the 
benefit of those who go ten rounds 
in the marital ring, the answer to 
the tenth is that ft is the tin an
niversary.

h  it  it
Getting around to somr of the 

others—No. 1 is paper, No. 5 Is 
wood, M, tin; 15 crystal; 20. China; 
25, silver; 30. pearl; 33, coral; 40, 
ruby; 50, gold: 55, emerald; 60, 
iamond. and 75, diamond. . . . 
The war on dandelions got off to 
a good start the past week on the 
courthouse lawn. . . . It’s an old 
custom. . . . Each year gardeners 
hopefully try some new scheme to 
rid lawns of the dandelions, and 
year—like the dusters—they come 
up again.

★  ★  ★
AN unusual photoplay is “The- 

Story of Dr. Ehrlich's Magic Bul
let," coming to a local theater next 
Wednesday and Thursday. . . . 
While It features Edward G. Robin
son, it Is not a gangster picture. . . . 
On the other hand, it is the story 
of the life of Dr. Paul Ehrlich, 
the man who discovered cures for 
some of mankind's most dread 
diseases. . . .  In this picture you 
will see a delicate subject handled 
with ultimate finesse to make it 
completely absorbing drama at its 
educational best. . . . No audience 
can fall to be stirred and thrilled 
by the screen story of this par
ticular episode of medical history. 
. . .  It should be a “must see” pic
ture by all those interested in 
bringing medical truth to light.

★  ★  ★
The people of Texas and the 

Panhandle where petroleum is 
produced will find a particular 
interest in the indictment of col
lectivism made In Samuel B. 
PettcngUl's new book, “ Smoke- 
Screen." . . .  In R, Mr. Pettengill 
makes special examples of oil and 
the automobile industry, both of 
which are the targets, he con
tends. of bureaucracy seeking 
federal control.

it it it
FOR eight years a Congressman 

(Democrat) frofn Indiana, Mr. Pet
tengill states that National Social
ism in this country has finished 
tap-tapping at the back door, has 
made its quiet way through the rear 
rooms and now has its eye on the 
master's chair in the living room.
. . . Pettengill is no new-comer 
to the field of books. He was the 
author of "Jefferson, the Forgot
ten Man.” and-of “Hot Oil,” which 
dealt with the perplexing problems 
raised by the opening of the vast 
new oil fields of the Southwest. His 
new book, “Smoke-Screen” is print
ed by Southern Publishers, Kings
port, Tenn.

★
The author is particularly quali

fied to discuss the oil industry, 
having served on the Congression
al committee which investigated 
the industry in hearings held in 
the states where oil Is produced:
. . . Pointing out the beneficent 
purpose of the free enterprise 
system, Pettengill declares that 
the laboratories of the American 
oil industry have saved, six times 
the amount of petroleum used by 
the entire world in 1937.

★  *  *
BY constant improvement of the 

cracking process, the industry has 
saved 11,166,906,000 barrels of oil. 
In effect “ finding" more than half 
as much crude oil in 18 years of 
research as was brought out of the 
earth In eighty years. A practical 
saving, the author states, of twice 
as much oil as Texas has produced 
in its entire history. . . . "Do these 
National Socialists in Washington 
give the industry credit for saving 
eleven billions barrels of oil?” he 
asks. “No. They do not. On the 
contrary, they want leave of Con
gress (the Cole Bill) to tell the in
dustry how to run its affairs.” 

it  ’ *  ★
“ Let us Inquire what they plan 

to do with this Industry.” Pettcn- 
gill writes. “A bill is pending 
which was introduced by Con
gressman William P. Cole, Jr„ of 
Maryland. It is known as the Cole 
Bill, although it was written by 
Secretary Ickes' staff and Con
gressman Cole has stated that he 
by no means approves of the bill 
as written. “This bill, if enacted, 
will give the Secretary of the 
Interior not only final absolute 
power to prescribe all means and 
methods by which petroleum Is 
produced, but also the power to 
determine for what purposes 
petroleum and all its products 
may be used.

★  *  *
“Today, the petroleum Industry Is 

united, almost to a man, against 
the pending bill. Today, twelve
governors, eight in person and four 
by personal representatives, have 
appeared before Mr. Cole's commit
tee in Washington to protest against 
any more federal control over in
dustries or states. Governor Phil
lips of Oklahoma told the congress
men ‘your conclusions in this mat
ter may not only affect a great
industry but may fashion and 
shape the destiny of the nation.'

★  *  *
“ ‘Don’t give us any more 

don’ta!’ said Governor Ayres of 
Montana." . . , Other states mak
ing official protest, Pettengill 
writes, were Wyoming, Colorado, 
New Mexico, Kansas. Oklahoma, 
Texas, Arkansas. Michigan, Penn
sylvania, West Virginia, Georgia, 
Mississippi and Louisiana.

*  *  *
•' ‘THIS bill Is a step which would 

undermine the basic structure of the 
Republic," said Governor Ratner of 
Kansas." . . . The author himself 
declares: "It is probable that this 
petroleum bill goes further toward 
a Nazi America than any legisla
tion on the books."

STORIES. IN STAMPS
Stomp Marked Growth 
Of U. S. Manufactures'
TJ  APIDLY increasing demand,' 

both in domestic and foreign 
markets, boomed the growth of the 
American factory system in the 
first 25 years of the 20th century. 
This expansion was marked phila- 
telically by the issue of the U. S. 
25-cent parcel post stamp, above, 
honoring manufactures, released 
in 1912. »

In 1899, 207,514 factories em
ployed 4,712,763 workers, pro
duced *11,406,926,701 ‘worth of 
products; in 1914, there were 275,- 
791 factories, 7,036,337 wage earn
ers producing products valued at 
$24,246,434,724.

The year 1919 saw manufactur
ing at its peak with 200,105 estab
lishments employing 9,096,372 
workers to produce goods worth 
$62,418,078,773. Ten years later 
the value of the goods jumped to 
$69,960,909,712, but fewer factories 
were in operation and fewer 
workers were employed. Latest 
census reports list 166,794 facto
ries, 8,569,231 workers, and prod
ucts valued at $60,712,871,737,.

So They Say
TRULY our times require a com

plete recasting of the modem idea 
of the State and of the relations 
between States.
—JACQUES MARITAIN, French 

philosopher and author.
★  *  *

ALASKA would be fortunate . . . 
if it could absorb the talent and 
idealism which other nations un
wisely cast out.
—SECRETARY ICKES.

★  ★  ★
ANY social order that denies to 

an adolescent boy or girl some 
measure of economic security And 
financial independence Is badly or
ganized.
—CHARLES H. JUDD, educational 

director, NY A.
*  *  *

THE people have a right to see 
what they want to.
—GALE SONDERGAARD, movie 

actress, on censorship.
it  it it

ALL we ask is that American 
history be examined from the view
point of necessities at various times 
for national expansion.
—German reply to American pro

test at invasion of neutral coun
tries.

Word Confusion
LOOK closely at these sentences.

In each, one word Is used lncorrect-
« i S S E  ?, vaa OI l" e "tor* ly. Pick out that word, replace it 4  Most residents of the neigh. _ -----_ -------

• su" baU? with the word that should have borhood were awakened by the In- Sfeveruon A nnouncesan aviator circles around until he *—" «• '
1. He ruled long over his people 

because of his officious use of his

tonation.
5. It was assumed the entire 

series of outrages was perforated by 
youthful vandals.

P  Answers on Classified Page

AUSTIN, April 27 (AT)—Lieu
tenant Governor Coke R. Steven
son of Junction today mailed his 
$100 filing fee as a candidate for 
re-election, thereby ending specu-

Censns Chief Thanks 
Pampa Residents

Carroll Smyers yesterday Issued a 
statement in which he expressed 
his thanks to the residents of the 
counties in the Pampa census dis
trict for their cooperation in mak
ing the taking of the census such a 
success.

•Tie work has not quite been com
pleted but within a few days ail 
enumerators will have made final 
reports and then an opportunity 
will be given anyone who has not 
been visited to notify the office that 
they have been overlooked, Mr. 
Smyers, district supervisor, said.

“Four of the Pampa enumerators 
have not completed their field work, 
therefore, our Job of counting Pam- 
pa's population according to our 
methods has not been completed. 
Within the next few days all of the 
field work in Pampa will be com
pleted. but this will r.ot mean that 
we have positively not missed any
one. At that, time we are going to 
ask the newspapers of Pampa to 
publish the fact that the popula
tion enumeration of Pampa has 
been completed and if there is any
one or any household that has not 
been counted, he will be requested 
to fill In a coupon that will appear 
in a later edition of the local papers 
giving his name and address, 
whereby the census bureau will 
make a thorough check through Its 
records to see if such an omission 
has been made, and if so. that per
son or persons will be promptly and 
accurately added to the population 
of Pampa,” Smyers explained.

“Please give us an opportunity to 
contact every household and indi
vidual and to Complete the census 
according to the regular routine be
fore you begin notifying us that ydu 
have been omitted from the enu
meration. This cooperation will help 
to avoid confusion In the local cen
sus office." Smyers concluded.

Extension Of Gull 
Highway Advocated

CHILDRESS. April 27 (AP) — 
The Colorado-to-Gulf highway as
sociation approved at its 28th con
vention today a recommendation 
that the road be extended north
ward from Denver to Seattle anu 
Vancouver, B. C.

The road would give a through 
channel from the Canadian border 
to the Gulf or Mexico by way of 
the Glacier National park. Ex
tension of the highway through 
to Mexico Olty may be proposed 
next year.

W. H. Wright of Vernon, Tex., 
was elected president of the as
sociation today at the closing con
vention session.

Other new of leers named include 
Floyd S. Padgett of Colorado 
Springs! vice president; Ancll A. 
Swaggerty of Clayton, N. M.. vice 
president; J. O. Hammock of Chil
dress. vice president; Ray Nichols 
of Vernon, Tex., treasurer and 
Ralph Faxton of Raton, N. M„ 
secretary. ____

lation that he. might run for chief 
Justice of the supreme court.

“ I have sold my soring Mohair 
and set aside the $100, said the 52- 
year-old rancher and attorney



No car may cost more than $1C 
build, and no adult may assist 
Its construction, except by gh 
advice. Professlonally-bullt cars, 
entries Involving processes e 
clflally barred by the rules, 
disqualified.
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Nazi Column 
Speeds Over 
Steep Trails

By THOMAS F. HAWKINS 
STOCKHOLM. Aorll 27 (Ah—Adolf 

Hitler’s war machine, advancing 
steadily along the rocky roads of 
central Norway, was reported to
night to have sped a mechanized 
column 50 miles over steep moun
tain trails In an amazing flanking 
movement which threatened allied 
soldiers In two sectors of the front 
below Important Trondheim.

The fully equipped Nazi motor 
units, coveting the 50 miles In les* 
than 24 hours, climbed the moun
tains from Tynset, well south of the 
advance Oerman column at Roros. 
and thrust northwestward to Kvlkne 
and thence to Inset. This put them 
about 15 miles south of allied con
centrations at Stören. And from 
Stören It Is only 30 miles to Ger
man-occupied Trondheim.

Thus this column not only was In 
a position to cut the railroad from 
Stören south to Dombas, where 
there are other allied troops, but It 
appeared also to have outflanked 
the fighting along the Olomma 
river, to the east. In the Roros area.

Norwegian forces have been fight
ing against heavy odds to stop Oer
man columns from getting to Stören 
from Roros along the main valley 
route. The mountain flanking col
umn. however, appears to be almost 
at 8toren without fighting anybody.

The Oerman column advancing 
over the rough Tynsey-Kvikne trail 
had armored cats and small tanks. 
They were credited with negotiating 
a road which even In peacetime pre
sents an unusual hazard. It bends 
and dips from 1.500 to 3,000-foot 
levels and sometimes curves around 
narrow mountain ledges where a 
mistake will plunge any vehicle 
down perpendicular cliffs.

As a result of all this, the Brltlsh- 
Norwegian opposition appeared thus 
far ineffective in central Norway 
South of Trondheim. One foreign 
neutral military observer of long 
experience expressed tH? convic
tion that the Nazis could not well 
be stopped.

The Oerman drive Is In three 
main sections, along the railroad 
Inland from Bergen and In Roros 
and Dombas sectors farther north. 
The flanking column Is an offshoot, 
sprouting northward between the 
two latter places

ENTRADA
(Continued From Page 1)

show; how the Commission employed 
Lucy Barton, one of the leading cos
tumers In the U. 8. to make 1.000 
(teazling costumes: how the commis
sion built the largest stage In thq 
world, a stage that would be port
able, 350 feet long, 45 feet high: how 
horses, men, sheep, cattle would trav
el over 35-foot high ramps on this 
stage I how the Entrada technicians 
labored to make costumes, hand 
properties such as swords, guns, scen
ery absolutely authentic: how the 
show would cost >100,000 if Pampa 
had to produce it.

Mr. Reger-
Four Pampa people. Helen Dud

ley, Mrs. Kathryn Steel, Carl Hills 
and Pat Flanagan, modeled four 
costumes exhibited by Mr. Reger. 
The costumes were lavish In the 15th 
century fashion; they were of velvet, 
satin and silk and glittered with or- 
naments.

Came Near Pampa
"If the 1,000 Pampa people who wll 

wear these costumes would Just walk 
across the stage which will be light
ed In a manner you have never seen, 
that would be shown enough," he 
said, "but in addition to that there 
will be a story to go with It—the 
breath-taking, thrilling story of 
Francisco Vasquez de Coronado's ex
pedition through Texas, the Pan
handle, Pampa I”

"It's hard to realize that that bril- 
liautty-qostumed. glittering caval
cade of Spanish cavillers the flower 
of old Spain, came within sight of 
Pampa and marched over the plains 
that we prosaic people sec every day 
but they did."

Lighting, Sound Best 
Mr. Reger said that the lighting 

and sound systems are the best that 
money can buy and that there are 
none better In tire Ü. 8.

“We will use 100.000 watts In light
ing the stage In daylight, twilight, 
sunrise, moonlight and all the bril
liant colors you can Imagine."

Mr. Reger exhibited a table-sized 
reproduction of the stage, and per
sons present who saw both the Cav
alcade of Texas at the Dallas Cen
tennial and the Cavalcade of the 
Golden West at San Francisco's 
world fair were convinced that the 
Entrada scenery and stage would 
outdo those—for the reason Mint the 
Entrada stage will be higher, longer 
and that the plains, mountains, seas 
painted on the scenery will be an au
thentic reproduction of the South
west terrain.

The speaker cited that the steel 
framework which will support the 
stage scenery will weigh 46.000 
pounds; the sound equipment 10.000 
pounds, the lighting system 12 tons. 
Costumes will come In 10 trucks 
painted red and gold.

Cart Ta Be Picked 
Rehearsals for the Entrada will be

gin May 20 with Larry Doyle of the 
Jerome Cargill producing company 
of New York directing 1000 Pam pa ns 

Casting will begin Immediately. 
Forty leading roles will be played by 
Pam pans, six by professional actors 
who travel with the show, their sal
aries paid by the government.

Each club In the city will furnish 
members of the cast. These will be 
selected by the club. Mr. Reger de
scribed the privilege of being In the 
cast an “unforgettable experience," 
and »aid that men who grow whisk
ers should be allowed prominent 
places In the cast. Immediately after
ward, Jimmy Dodge, co-chairman ot 
the Entrada and Fiesta who presid
ed at the meeting, announced that 
those bearded men grl be Invited to 
portray roles In the tow.

The high school Parent-Teacher 
association will assist In procedure 
to select high school students for 
roles in the show. No ippeals for a 
cast will be made. It wui emphasized.

IT WON'T BE LONG NOW, BOYS! DERBY

Pampa boys between the ages 
of 11 ano 15 years soon will be 
getting this kind of a thrill as 
they prepare for The Pampa 
News-Lions club second annual 
Scap Box derby to be held here 
the latter part of July. New 
for the 1940 running of the 
derby Is the solid steel helmet 
worn by the young driver in

this photo. A new design 
characterizes the aluminum- 
finished helmet, which has 
been improved in many ways. 
Including superior fitting and 
padding features. All race driv
ers are supplied with these 
helmets which are given free 
to each entrant and become a 
valued souvenir of the world's 
greatest amateur racing event.

BUTLER
(Continued From Page 1)

signed by W. D. Neville, command
ant U. S. Marine Corns:

"The major general commandant 
takes pleasure In quoting for your 
information the endorsement of the 
secretary of the navy which the 
commander-in-chlef, A viatic fleet, 
nlaced on your historical report of 
the occupation of Tientsin by the 
Third Brigade marines under your 
command from the first part of 
June, 1927, to December. 1928:

“ 1. The commander-in-chlef di
rected General Butler to submit 
this report because It was believed 
that a record should be made in 
this way of the occupation of Tient
sin by the Third Brigade of ma
rines from the first part of June, 
1927, to December. 1928

“The information In this report 
was given to the commandcr-in- 
chlef personally from time to time 
when he vHted and Inspected the 
Third Brigade at Tientsin. This re
port will be valuable historically 
and also should be of great benefit 
to any officer In the future who 
may be called upon to perform simi
lar duty.

"2. The work of the Third Bri
gade In Tientsin was very unusual 
and quite different from anything 
which the marines usually are railed 
upon to perform. This was particu
larly the case with General But
ler. whose experience in the past 
had, in general, been the military 
offensive.

'As soon as General Butler under
stood the mission which he and his 
command were required to perform, 
he undertook the work with that 
energy and Intelligence . which he 
has always shown when he had 
anything to do. I believe It Is only 
necessary to read over this report 
to realize how fully he and those 
under his command and especially 
with his leadership, prepared for 
every possible contingency with the 
Idea that they were to protect Amer
ican lives, property, and interest 
without Incurring the ill will of the 
Chinese and, if possible, without 
bloodshed.

"I would like to state that In my 
opinion General Butler and his com
mand added one more page to the 
record of the marine corps of our 
navy and that this page in their 
history Is one which the navy can 
be proud; and it reflects decided 
credit on the marine corps."

FERGUSONS
(Continued from page 1)

ment in state politics. James E. 
Ferguson also spoke on the pro
gram, broadcast over a state-wide 
radio hookup.

It was In Waco that Mrs. Fergu
son In 1932 made the opening speech 
of her successful campaign for a 
second term as governor.

Beth the Fergusons closely linked 
her campaign for a third teim with 
efforts to nominate President Roose
velt for a third term.

Closely following statements made 
in her recently announced platform, 
Mrs. Ferguson also advocated:

Full pensions to those who are 65 
years of age.

Financing the state's social secur
ity program by a gross receipts 
tax of one-half of one percent, with 
reasonable exemptions, and a rea
sonable additional tax on natural 
resources if needed.

SIMPSON

KELLEY
(Continued from page 1)

he operated until two years ago 
when he opened a grocery store 
and drive inn.

During 1933 and 4934 Mr. Kelley 
promoted boxing and wrestling 
here. For several years prior to that 
time he did considerable professional 
wrestling.

In announcing ills candidacy Mr.
TCpIIp v  cn ifi h p  h o c  n n lv  nrw>xXCIlC.Y rat 14.1 llv  Iltlrt u n i j  UIIl.
to make and that la If elected to 
enforce the law and conduct the 
office In a business like manner.

"It is my wish to meet and talk 
with everyone in tbe county," Mr. 
Kelley stated.

(Continued From Page I)
tion, backed by Franco-Britlsh 
power, as a barrier in western 
Europe to both German Hitlerism 
and Russian Stalinism must have 
become the first item.

If there ever was any doubt that 
Germany intended to make Norway 
a puppet state In event of Nazi 
victory. It was disDelled by a- Hitler 
announcement Saturday.

Abandoning the original claim 
that the Norwegian occupation was 
for “protective" purposes. Hitler 
declared that a state of war existed 
between Germany and Norway.

Permanent extension of Germany’s 
"protective" role over all Scandi
navia Is the logical consequence that 
those countries must vision If 
Germany wins.

Moscow Faces Specter
That it Is a specter Moscow al

ready is viewing askance. It means 
Russia would have access to west
ern Europe from her hard-won 
new vantage points in the Baltic 
and Gulf of Finland only by leave 
of Berlin. , .

That probably accounts for the 
coolness In Moscow toward the 
Scandinavian adventuring of Hit
ler. It is the circumstance that Im
pels revived allied hopes of weaning 
Russia away from the Berlin orbit, 
or at least insuring against the still 
remote possibility that Russia will 
side with Germany as a belligerent.

There Is a reasonable ground for 
assuming that London Is busy 
pointing out to Moscow economic 
advantages Russia could hope to 
gain in the West out of Germany’s 
defeat. Fiance Is openly bidding at 
the same time for revival of talks 
with Italy regarding Mediterranean 
and near eastern readjustments. It 
Is a double-threat allied diplomatic 
flank attack on Hitler.

SAPULPANS
(Continued From Page 1)

Teas and other social affairs were 
planned.

On the day the Dewey train would 
come through Sapulpa. the home- 
towners went down to the train to 
greet her, but only drawn shades In 
the train greeted the well-wishers.

Leaves Train
"Tire next day Frances was to be 

entertained In Tulsa by the Re
publican ladies. Tulsa Is only 16 
miles from Sapulpa and though It 
had not been previously announced, 
Frances left the train there where 
a Tulsa automobile waited to carry 
her to Tulsa."

There are two other Incidents 
that Sapulpans don’t like, either, 
according to the newspaper story. 
When she gained her first success 
as a singer in New York, she came 
back to sing, not for those who 
sponsored her, but In Tulsn.

Tire other Incident Is that she 
stopped paying back the money 
Sapulpans had advanced for her 
training, a short time later, accord
ing to the Tulsa newspaper.

YOUNG MEN
(Continued From Page 1)

(Continued from Pag* 1)
with Registrar Luther Wagnon at 
the Culberson-Smalllng Chevrolet 
Bldg. Entrants will be notified just 
as soon as rule books are received 
In Pampa. Each entry will be given 
an official rule book. -

Typically American In concept 
and conduct, the Soap Box Derby, 
now in Its seventh year, is gene'jplly 
recognized as “the world's greatest 
amateur racing event.”

The derby is a coaster wagon 
race for boys aged 11 to 15 years 
inclusive. It Is sponsored Jointly by 
the Chevrolet Motor Division Of 
General Motors and leading news
papers in more than 100 cities 
throughout the United States under 
an arrangement whereby Chevrolet 
maintains supervision over the broad 
general program. The paper at each 
sponsor-point conducts Its own 
derby under national rules, and 
then sends its local champion to 
comV>ete In the National Finals at 
Akron, O.. where Chevrolet and the 
Akron Beacon Journal collaborate 
as hosts.

The racers are gravity-powered 
cars built by the boy entrants them
selves. Rules set certain restrictions 
on weight and dimensions, and 
specify certain types of wheels and 
brakes, the main purpose of these 
restrictions being to assure safety 
for drivers and onlookers, and 
equal opportunity to all boys, re
gardless of family circumstances.

than (10 to 
assist In 

by giving 
or

rules, are

The Mayflower Hotel In Akron, 
annually Is taken over from lobby 
to roof to accomodate the boys, their 
newspaper escorts, parents who 
make the trip with them, and the 
many officials who are required to 
handle the program. The boys will 
arrive there Aug. 9 and 10, and 
their cars will go on display in the 
auditorium of a large department 
store near the hotel. Hie visiting 
champions will have opportunity, 
the afternoon before race day, to 
try out their cars on Derby Downs, 
the hill built specifically for the na
tional race. None of them will ever 
have driven the course before, for 
the rules state that no city cham
pion may compete two consecutive 
years.

The grand prize at the national 
finals is a four-year college scholar
ship.

Urst-place winner receives, In ad
dition to the scholarship, a hand
some gold-finish trophy, and a dia
mond-set gold medal. Awards to re
maining llnallsts through sixth place 
include gold-ilnlsh trophlejjmd spe
cial medals.

In the International finals, simi
lar awards are made to winners of 
11.-st, second and third place.

Here In Pampa. there will also be 
many prizes for local derby entrants. 
The top prize of course is the trip 
to Akron to compete in the national 
finals.

PARADE
(Continued from page 1)

will have charge of hiring workmen 
to erect the stage.

Carl Benefield will be in charge
of outdoor publicity. chl*fly bill
boards. Copy for the billboards will 
be furnished by the U. 8. Commis
sion kt a nominal cost.

Johnny Wells of KPDN was 
named chairman of the radio com
mittee.

Oeorge Grammas will head the 
committee to distribute thousands 
of folders supplied by the commis
sion. He will also head the dance 
committee.

Dick Hughes will name an old- 
timers committee at an early date.

Paul Schneider, former state 
champion baton twlrler. will use his 
musical connections to bring numer
ous bands to (the Fiesta. He will 
also name his'committee soon.

Russell McConnell was appointed 
chairman of a commit ee to secure 
horses for the Entrada and to ac
cept horse entries for the parade.

Bill Jarratt was.named chairman 
of’ the parade coordinating com
mittee.
Jack Johnson will head the ticket- 
selling committee.

Selection of a casting committee 
chairman was delayed.

"Decision on whether to sponsor a 
rodeo was delayed; also a suggestion 
that the parade be held in the aft
ernoon Instead of the morning. Un
til receht years, the parade was 
held In the afternoon, and sup
porters of the afternoon parade 
contend that more visitors saw the 
parades when held In the afternoon.

MOCK WAR
(Continued from page 1)

South Dakota, will represent the 
enemy.

The quality of its attempts to 
smash the superior strength of the 
remainder of the corps by conceal
ed, lightning movements through 
the thick pine woods will be a gauge 
upon which the red army may con
duct Itself later In the big battle.

At the end of the preparatory 
period, the fourth cavalry will re
join the corps and on May 9. the 
red army will cross the Sabine 
river, which will represent an In
ternational boundary line, and 
move 50 to 75 miles inland.

From the east will come the blue 
army, numerically superior with its 
45,000 troops. In an effort to dis
lodge the defenders. The opposing 
forces are not evenly matched be-

REVIEW

racy falls In our land It will be be
cause the people turned their back
on God."

While Dies condemned “atheism 
and materialism sweeping over the 
world,” 20 uniformed policemen 
stood guard at the municipal audi
torium entrance to prevent picket
ing. The young men who had an
nounced, plans to picket were dis
tributing circulars among the con
ference delegates.

The circulars charged “Mr. Dies’ 
committee has become the mouth
piece of disgruntled Individuals who 
wish to use its avenues of publicity 
to smear their enemies,” and add
ed:

'T o  bring Mr. Dies before the 
Methodists is to throw support to 
a man who has brought shame and 

to those things which we 
as Americans and Christians have 
been taught to hold dear."

Herman Will. Jr., of Chicago, 
president of the National Council of 
Methodist Youth, led the young 
dissenters.

(Continued From Page 1)
ter the bathing beauty review are 
asked to report at the Tuesday 
night meeting In City hall.

Dr. Owens stated that It is the 
plan for all Pampa members nnd 
their wives to meet at City Hall at 
8 a. m. Sunday May 5 to join with 
a delegation from the Canadian 
Boat club and go to Buffalo Lake 
together.

Miss Orlena Farmer, Miss Ama
rillo Casa Manana for 1939, was the 
first Amarillo entry In the Buffalo 
Lake Review.

Approximately 40 entries had been 
received yesterday for the annual 
bathing beauty revue. Included were 
Miss Opal Tedder of McLean, win
ner of the St. Patrick's Review at 
the Shamrock St. Patrick's Day 
celebration, and Miss Doris Jean 
Russell of Spearman, Miss Panhan
dle at last year's review.

Entries do not have to be spon
sored by any organization, the only 
requirement being that they be 16 
years old or older. All beauties in
terested in entering the contest 
should telephone the contest direc
tors, telephone 7177, for full parti
culars.

Arrangements for the 1940 open
ing Indicate an even greater show 
than the first opening a year ago.

The first “orer-the-water" stage 
In the Southwest Is being construct
ed for the stage show to be present
ed. The stage Is being constructed 
on floats. Music for the stage show 
and the Grand Ball will be provided 
by Carlton Scales and His Orches
tra.

Plans for the annual Panhandle 
Regetta, highlight of the opening 
program. Indicate that the fastest 
boats and most daring racing driv
ed In the races. Substantial cash 
ers In the Southwest will be enter
prises have been posted In all 
classes except the sailing inboard 
motorboat races. Handsome trophies 
are offered for the winners In these 
events.

Entry fees have been eliminated, 
guaranteeing that every motor boat 
driver In the Panhandle and many 
outstanding drivers from Texas. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico will 
participate.

Dozen Bands Listed
More than a dozen bands will 

provide music throughout the day.
The opening. Including everything 

but the grand ball, boat rides, 
swimming, cabins and refreshments, 
will be free.

More than 50,000 -persons from 
throughout the Panhandle Plains 
are expected to be on hand for the 
opening.

OFFICERS-  J
(Continued from page 1)

three times before possession Is 
permanent.

Plans for the peace officers spring 
convention. are under the direction 
of Sheriff Cal Rose Dlllman Is a 
member of the prize committee.

The last time Pampa was the 
convention city for the officers was 
In the autumn of 1937. There are 
two conventions held each year, one 
In the spring, the other In the au
tumn. The last convention war In 
Vernon last fall.

Democrats To Hold
Precinct Meetings 
Here Next Saturday

Democrats in each of the county's 
17 precincts will meet at 2 p m. 
Saturday at their usual voting places 
to eleet delegates for the county 
convention to be held at 2 o’clock 
on thè afternoon of May 7 at the 
court house.

H. C. Coffee, Gray County Demo
cratic Executive Committee chair
man. said a list of the precinct con
vening places would be announced 
tomorrow.

At the county convention dele
gates will be elected for the state 
convention to be held at Wa o cn 
May 28. to name Texas’ nominee 
for the Democratic presidential can
didate.

From 15 to 18 delegates are to be 
named fiom this county to the state 
convention.

Precincts are allowed one dele
gate to the county convention for 
each 25 votes polled in the last 
governor's race.

Phillips Directors 
Can't Visit Here

Because of limited time, directors 
of the Phillips Petroleum company 
from New York and Bartlesville. 
Okla.. will be unable to visit Pampa 
and this area, it was learned yes
terday.

The visitors will arrive- at Pan
handle at 12:15 p. m„ todav and go 
to Borger and Phillips. They will 
go from Borger to Amarillo from 
where they will leave Monday morn
ing.

“This trip will have to be confined 
to a visit at Phillips and other 
plants at Borger because of limited 
time." R. C. Jopllng, vice-president, 
telegraphed the Pampa News yester
day.

GERMANS

cause, army theorists say. “fewer 
can defend than It takes to attack.”

Boundary cities during the combat 
will be Logansport. Lt., on the 
north and Deweyvllle. La., on the 
south, which permits approximately 
a lQp-mile front.

Pending the plunge Into battle, 
the soldiery In East Texas has had 
Itself as good a time as possible be
tween working hours. Doughboys 
through the movie houses and work 
the nickelodeons overtime. In clust
ers, they explore the towns afoot, 
lounging around the drug store, the 
filling station, the courthouse.

(Continued from page 1)
way's connivance, to make Norway 
a base against Germany. He said 
the Nazi army took those docu
ments from British officers taken 
prisoner. fiom allied consular of
fices and the Norwegian foreign 
office in Oslo.

Hitler Blames Norway 
Adol! Hitler's earlier proclamation 

of a state of war with Norway said 
the country of King Haakon brought 
it on herself by resisting Germany’s 
move to protect her.

The official German declaration 
cf a state of war with Norway, pub
lished two days after President 
Roosevelt proclaimed It and Invoked 
the United States neutrality act. 
put German-occupied Denmark In 
a strange position.

She server as a German base for 
operations against her traditional 
friend and neighbor in the nbrth. 
And occupied Norwegian territories 
will .be in a status similar to Po
land’s.

Great Britain and France, brac
ing for new operations In the north, 
promptly called Germany’s docu
ment-backed allegations a prevara- 
catlon.

The allied supreme war council, 
meeting in London with representa
tives of the Norwegian and Polish 
governments, moreover said suc- 
ctntly that there was “unanimity” In 
Its plan for measures to meet “vari
ous situations” in the future.

“‘nie French warned Sweden she’d 
better be wary of German compli
ments because Sweden “Interpreted 
very seriously indeed” her declara
tion of neutrality. Poland also got 
boquet? like that at one time from 
the Nazis, the French recalled.

In the central Norway fighting 
zone the Nazi motorized and 
mechanized detachments were 
making such progress that an ex
perienced foreign neutral military 
observer opined that it was doubt
ful whether they could be stopped.

Nazi Landings Continued 
Other military experts were of the 

view that the vaunted British navy 
had not halted the transport of 
German troops by sea. Continued 
landing of Nazi forces was reported 
at Oslo.

Without reinforcements, said these 
observers, the allies and Norwegians 
could not hope to drive the Nazis 
out of the territory they hold.

Great Britain bent heiself to the 
task In Norway. Her troops were 
augmented by tough French Alpine 
“Blue Devils." planes and light ar
tillery.

The British war oflice. having ad
mitted losing “the first trick," in

Norway, declared the situatio|i un
changed around Sleinkjer, above 
Trondheim, scene of last week1* 
British retreat, and said a Oerman 
attack had been thrown back “•with 
heavy losses" down the Gudbranda- 
dalen (valley) 100 miles below 
Trondheim.

Nothing further was reported on 
the movements of the great British 
fleet, traditional “silent service.’’ 
Presumably It was busy getting 
troops and guns to Norway and 
helping in the establishment of 
Norwegian air bases.

ASTRONOMER
(Continued Prom Page 1)

book. "The Soul of the Universe,”  
which he described as dealing with:

“The fundamental problem of 
what Is behind matter, life and 
consciousness. How can atoms be
come arranged in such a way that 
they form highly organized animals, 
and how can these animals feel 
and Think? What Is the origin of 
life and of mind? Is there- any 
scientific- basis for what we call 
the immortality of the soul?”

The scientist said his study 
leads to the inevitable conclusion 
that there Is a world soul or God 
and a cosmic will."

WORLEY
(Continued From Page 1)

first elected in 1931. said his letter 
ol resignation would go to Governor 
O’Daniel tomorrow or Monday.

"I don’t feel that I should hold 
one office and seek another one,” 
he said. “ I am devoting all mv time 
to the congressiohal race and don’t 
feel that I should attempt to serve 
the people in the legislature. . . .*

Worley made no reference to 
Commissioner Thompson who an
nounced shortly after he entered the 
congressional race that he would 
not resign from the railroad com
mission. There have been persistent 
rumors that Thompson may With
draw from the congressional cam
paign and reenter the governors’ 
race.

Police arrested two men Saturday
night In rlleged connection with an 
altercation on West Foster street.

STOP! LOOK! READ!
White Gas ........................  14c
Bronze Lead ed ........... . 16c
Ethyl Gas ....................... 18c

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Foster - *

Y ES sir, something pretty special 
happens when you turn the 

ignition switch, and drive away for 
the first time in your very own 
1940 Buick.
In that little act, you get a years- 
long jump on the other fellow. You 
step out in a car that is not only 
1940’s biggest news but the pattern 
for many a season to come.
Style? Just look the others over 
and see how they mirror the trend 
Buick began a good twelve months 
ago!

Ppfeea beg in  a t ★  deliveredat Flint, Mich.
I Transportation based on 

rail rates, state and local 
taxes ( i f  any), optional 
equipment and access»- 

f» r  B u s in e s s (  o up c ries—extra. Priccssuhject 
to change without notice,

Size? Just try to find a car as long 
as Buick, bumper to bumper, for 
the same money—or one with a 
frame as husky and rigid.

Comfort? Performance? Appoint
ments?

No one else on the highway has 
soft, gentle coil springs all around 
that never need lubrication, with 
the steady rolling firmness o f 
torque-tube drive.

No one else gives you a gas-thrifty 
Dynaflash valve-in-hcad straight- 
eight engine, much less a power 

plant electro-balanced after 
assembly.

- S e d i a  | i r i r o s  
■D irt a t  8 9 3 . 1 -

No one else has a Two-Way 
Direction Signal with automatic 
cut-off—or standard equipment 
so complete that even a lock for

The Buick S p e c ia l  4-door 
touring sedan ^OOO*

the gas tank is included in the price.
And with the whole range o f  
Buick’s six dozen 1940 features 
you’ll be No. 1 in the automotive 
hit parade, leading the way in a car 
that will still be full o f big news 
many a season hence.
1 ou’ll be driving a Buick, staunch 
and solid in its tested metal, fash
ioned with Buick craftsmen’s sk ill, 
a car you can count on to beep its 
value, lose mighty little through 
cither use or depreciation.
And the price? Unbelievable as 
it sounds, the Buick S p e c ia l  car
ries a price lower than some sixes 
—which spells “ buy”  in any man’s 
language. Why not learn more from 
the nearest Buick dealer?

WHEN UTTER AUTOMOBILES 
--------  ARI BUILT

BUICK W ill SUILD THEM

without A  W  ■

" B e s t  f a v i^  Æ  EXiMMAt Of UNIRAI MOTORS VALUE

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY, Inc.
204 N. Bollard St. Rampa, Texas Phono 124
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er Errors Stand Out As Lamesa Wins 7-
Parrish Gives 
Up 10 Hits In 
Close Tussle

LAMESA, April 17 — Pampas 
Ben Parrish gave up It hits and 
wren walks and his teammates 
made five errors behind him as 
Ike Lamesa Labors eked oat a 
7 to S win over the Oilers in the 

opening game of the 1940 series 
here this afternoon. Parrish whiff
ed five Loboe batters.
The OUm were weakened when 

Manager Drover Setts was forced 
from the game in the first inning 
because of a hip injury. Lloyd 
Summers, regular catcher, went to 
the outfield and Mendoza behind 
the plate.

Lefty Lucas had the Oilers swing
ing wild at his curve balls, send
ing nine ,to the dugout after three 
hefty attempts to connect. He 
walked only three.

Summers continued to slug the 
ball, bagging a triple and single. 
Jordan and Malicva picked up two 
singles each while Mendoza hit 
for three bases and Potter for two.

Malvk-a made two errors with 
Jordan. Peterson and Adams con- 
ti-ithang one each.

Tfte same two teams will play 
—afternoon. Linebeek wHl 
y get the call to pitch for 

’ Oilers.
pampa
-Dorianno, 2 b _____________
I K K  D .....................
m*'n . ■» — — ~ -------Bnmmers, rf u _________
W STcf - ........... .MMr. ef-rf ........... .......

Parrish, p -------------------

Grey hound-Rabbit Races 
To Be Held Next Sunday

MAY WIN DERBY

Ab?
Total* _

U M R 8 A  
I f i U l l t r .  A  _________
S mT. *f — -----------
■CSEá1 :Hof»!**, *

5 10 24 14 
r h Po a 
2  0  1 4

M M .  K - ■ 6 ) W, m . 
It Iordan, lb  
Luca*. p

CL

P ___________________  4 1 2 0 3

__________ 32 7 9 27 18
A  -________010 100 300—6— 10—S

ESA  ......... 120 loo  03x—7—  f — 1
-MaJyica 2. Jordan. Spranirler, 

arson. Adams. Ron* batted in Guyne* 
Mendoza, Haney. StPvcM, Potter. Dur* 
,, Summers 3, H ofstra 2. Two-ba»e hit*—

_

RED HOT SPECIAL i
■M Ftynooth  C*up«— Vearly new 
t ir a ,  i w i  appM ranr». mtsor 
1 M  fair bat the prie» »  r.ally

’195

M ftkr M  .

líimiíi .f.- ^
: Andy K.

Andy K.. above, is running 
straight, which pleases those who 
wagered on the MiUslde Stable 
colt in the winter book to win the 
Kentucky Derby. May 4. Andy K.’s 
three losses to Bimelech in 1939

were traceable to his swerving or 
bearing out. An osselet caused 
Andy K. to do this and the trouble 
seems to have been corrected 
when when he was tired last fpll. 
Ralph Neves is the Jockey.

Potter, Lucas. Thrra-baac hits— Mendoza.
Summers. Sacrifices— Sprangler. Haney.
Stevens. Double play*— Guyn«** to Beeler to 
Riordan. Left on bases— Parnpa 8, Lamcsa 
12. Baae on b a lls --o ff  Parrish 7, o f f  Lu
cas 3. Struck obt— by Parrish 5. Lucas 9. 
Parsed balls— H ofstra.

WORTH SEEING
TT CWvralH— Motor ha> oaw 
piston, and «»errthina. <;«od 
robber, nlre Work pain«. I t «  
been bare too Iona to o r  aro r o t 
tine the p r t «  down to

325

I  SWELL BUY
’38 Chevrolet Coupe — A I 

beautiful brown Deluxe 
fnodel. lias radio and 

I heater, nice and (Iran in- 
I aide and luta good tires.
1 The price b  —

1!

’495

CHEVROLET 
1Coach
, *36 CHEVROLET 

beh ....

8 T C D E B A K E R

I ' »  FORD 
C o a p e  ____

Midgel 
Racing 
Held A

Anio 
To Be
I Park

Midget aifto races will come to 
Pampa on May 11 and 12 provide 
lng a suitable track can be com
pleted ty that time. Joe Berry, 
owner oL the Berry Bowling alleys, 
has just returned from Dallas where 
he witnessed races and contracted 
with 12 of the top racers in the 
state to come to Pampa for the 
opening of the track.

It is planned to build a regular 
ticn track, one-fifth of a mile long, 
in front of the grandstand at Recre
ation park. The track straightaway 
is 203 feet. Curves are slightly 
banked.

Delbert Brown. Pampa man. has 
two midget racing cars and he will 
compete In the local races. He has 
already participated in races at 
Galveston, San Antonio and Dallas.

-Red" Hodges, one of the nation’s 
outstanding midget car racers, will 
be one of the men who will come 
to Pampa according to Mr. Berry. 
He is the owner of a $3.000 midget 
car that has attained a top speed 
of 100 miles on a straightaway.

Denton Teachers 
Win College Relay 
At Penn Relays

PHILADELPHIA, April 27 <JPh~ 
The f e a tu r e d  special mile race went 
tn d o g - t r o t  time, but the thousands 
of other athletes in the final «lay’s 
competition o f  the 4fltli annual Pehn 
relays today took up the slack by 
placing the record output on a mass 
production basis.

Before 32.000 spectators, the high 
school and college youths accounted 
for seven new meet marks. Including 
the one set yesterday and another 
broken twice today, and tied still 
another meet record.

Walter Mehl of Wisconsin won 
over Chuck Fenske and Gene 
Venzke in the special mile in 4:25.8.

North Texas State team of Welby 
Williams, Olvls Hicks, John Jack- 
son and Edward Rogers rah the 
college 880 relay tn 1 S5.4 to better 
the meet mark of 1:25.9 set by 
Pittsburgh last year,

Results included:
Invitation 100-yard dash—Won by 

EUerbe. Tuskegee Institute; second. 
Welby Williams? North Texas 
Teachers. Time :0BB.

One mile championship college 
relay—Won by New York univer
sity; second, North Texas Teachers. 
Time 3:18.1.

The American 
League Scores
_________ SENS BEAT YAN KS _

W ASHINGTON, April 27 (A P )— The
Wa»hinicton Senator* behind the five hit 
pitrhinir o f  vuiinjr Ken Chase. defeated the 
New York Yankee* teday S to 2. Pushing 
aero»* the winning run in the last half 
<’ f the ninth irtniny.
New York Ab h o a Wnnhinjrton A b h o  a 

8 0 4 SiCaae. c f  4 1 1 0  
3 1 0 2 L fw lt. r f  4 
2 1 0 OlWaadelL lb 4 
5 0 1 0i Walker. I f 4 

4 0 G1 Travis, 8b 3 
2 1 I fllBloodw’ th, 2b 4

Crosetti, s* 
M B » . 3b 
Selkirk, rf 
Keller. If 
Dickey, «  
Oorddn, 2b 
Henrich, e f 
Dahtyren, lb 
Breuer, p

4 0 3 o'Pbfahl. nu 
8 2 11 1 (Early, c 
4 0 0 2|r.Welnj

I Chase, p

2 0 0 
0 10 0 12 0 
1 0 01 2 32 8 1

i 0 9  0 0 0 0 
1 0  4

The popular sport oi coursing and 
greyhound races will open in Pampa 
next Sunday afternoon at the fair
grounds east of the city.

Approximately 75 blooded grey
hounds will be brought to Pampa 
from all over the Panhandle to 
chase live rabbits directly in front 
of the grandstand.

Here’s exactly whgt the spectators 
will see in a coursing meet;

TWo hounds at a time chasing a 
jack-rabbit in an enclosure 900 feet 
long and 100 yards wide. The fence 
around the enclosure will be a bur
lap wall four feet high. The rabbit 
will be trained to run straight lor 
the “escape" which will be located 
where the rodeo corrals are situated. 
The hounds are supposed; to catch 
the rabbit before he reaches the 
escape which will give the rabbit an 
equal chance.' The rabbit will be 
given a 50-yard start on the hounds.

Strictly Amateur Sport 
Coursing Is a strictly amateur 

sport that is highly popular In 
Kansas, Oklahoma, Neraska, and 
parts of West Texas, particularly 
at Abilene, according to greyhound 
owners who are sponsoring the 
meet. Profits will go to the B. M. 
Baker cafeteria school fund for 
underprivileged children. A group 
of greyhound owners who love to 
race their hounds solely for the 
sport of It are sponsoring the meet.

Coursing is the one form of dog 
racing in which wagering is not 
possible, and the sport is not to be 
confused with hounds racing after 
a mechanical rabbit, a sport which 
is accompanied by betting 

Hound owners recently decided 
that Instead of taking their hounds 
out on the plains and racing them 
in a coursing meet they would 
bring them to town and let spec
tators decide whether tlrey were 
“nuts to be so nutty about the 
sport." Hounds will be brought to 
Pampa from Amarillo, Abilene. 
Hereford, Dalhart. Spearman and 
many other towns.

Eishi D o e  S la k e s  
The coursing meet will be held In 

two o rthree eight-dog stakes. 
Hounds will race In pairs in four 
races. Winners in the four races 
will race in pairs In two more races, 
and the taro surviving hounds will 
race in the final race 

The hound owners will receive no 
compensation for racing their 
hounds, except the fun of it. and a 
hound-owner Is crazier about cours
ing than the moat avid basebaD fan, 
A talk with the owners indicated.

The burlap enclosure will be 
erected this week and several trial 
races held. Rabbits are also being 
caught with a spotlight and net 
fro the meet.

A small admission will be charged.

Pampa Evens 
With 

Borger 18-10
Manager O rover Seitz and his 

P om pe Oilers eyened the count with 
the Borger Gassers Friday night 
when they won a weird 18 to  It) 
struggle in a caliche storm  which 
rose from  the playing field A l
though nicked for nine hits and a l
lowing eight walks good for  eight 
runs in his 5 2-3 innings on the 
mound. Gus Hallbourg was credited 
with the win when Rex Dllbeck did 
som e great relief hurling.

Dilbeck went Into the game tn the 
sixth and w hiffed  seven batters in 
cluding the great G ordon Nell once 
and Short twice. Dllbeck allowed 
only two hlta.

Borger sent four pitchers to  the 
m ound and am ong them  they were 
touched for 13 hits and allowed 
nine walks.

Errors played an Important part 
In the game. Pampa com ing up 
with four and Borger with five.

Borger opened proceedings by 
shooting six runs across the plate 
before  Hallbourg get a  man out. 
Things looked hopeless for  the O il
ers but Lloyd su m m ers 'started  the 
fireworks in  the second when he hit 
a  bell so far over the left field 
fence that they're still looking for U.

M anager Grover Seitz contributed 
a  triple and double and Potter and 
Malvtca added triples as the Oilers 
pecked away at the offerin gs o f 
Borger pitchers. T he Gassers fin 
ally gave up when Sett* and Potter 
forced K ent to balk on successive 
pitches with the bases loaded and 
Adams a t bat. . ,

Sam  M alvlca beaded the Pampa 
attack with three hits, handled six 
chances w ithout an error and stole 
one h u e ..
•fANPA At r h Po a
iiooam io. 2b - —  ------— » 1 0  1 1
•Ionian. S b __ __________  G I * 4 l
Saha, e f __________________ 5 4 2 2 0
Summers, c ______________   4 4 2 7 0
Malvlca. aa ——----------------   6 4 S 4 2
Potter, rf ...................... 4 t * * o
Adaaa. If — ----- S »  *  2 0
Petenon , lb  -------------------  5 0 0 5 0
RaJlbonrs. p ----------------------  1 1 0  0 1
Dllbeck. p L_______________  0 0 0 0 0

Totals----- --------
BORCER
Kirk, c f  - ..............
Decker. 2b ____________   -4- *
Short, r f ----------------------—  5 I
KWI. lb  .................... - ..............  5 1
Bell. If ______________________  4 2
Williams. 3 b ---------------------------5 S
Gephua. ah ----------------------------- 3 1
Pctocar, c  — :--------------------------4 0
Tywko, p ------------------------- 1 0
M art, p ------------------- -----------  1 0
K n ot, v  ______________    2 O
T a m , p - --------------------— 0 o
zForen.Haero —— -------------------  1 0

Intra-Squad Game To Be 
Played Here Wednesday

___  42 IS IS 27
Ab r  h Po

A Harvester intro-squad football 
game will be played Wednesday aft
ernoon at 3;4!5 o’clock at Harvester 
field' but Instead of the first string 
battling the rest of the bunch the 
squad has been divided and ft will 
be every man for himself.

Coach Odus Mitchell will have 
charge of the Green q&uad. cap
tained by Grover Heiakell. while 
Coach J. C. Prejean will be in 
charge of the Gold squad, captained 
by Wayne Fade. The boys are co
captains for the year.

On paper the Gold squad ap
pear* to have the better of the 
argument by having four of the 
so-called first string linemen and 
three first string backs tn the line
up. But the Green hoy* believe they 
have the beat of the reserve 
strength to go with their four first 
stringers. In fact, they think some 
of their reserves will replace ’.he 
regulars when the game is over

Plenty of rivalry has sprung up 
for the game. Coaches Mitchell and 
Prejean didn’t exactly say that 
the boys likely to comprise the 
Anal first 11 would be selected after 
the gone but the boys took remarks 
to mean Just that. Anyway, the 
best 11 boys coming out of the 
Wednesday scrimmage will meet 
the ex-Harvesters still In school on 
Ftlday or Saturday night. *

Members of the Green squad are 
Wayne Gets, John Thompson. Les
lie Burge, Bob Louvier, Ralph 
Bynum. Roland Phillips. Tom Oox, 
Ralph Proper. A. C. Enloe, Grover 
Heiakell, Tom Johnson. Don Meador. 
FTank Daugherty, Billy Stockstill. 
Bill Brady, Ed Riley and Lon 
Qualls.

Members of the Gold -squad are 
Claude Hilton. M. D. Simms, Ed 
Terrell, John Chesser, Wayne Fade, 
Ralph Burnett, Jearl Nichols, Andy 
Smith, Lefty Pendleton. R. L. Ed
monson. Bill Arthur, W. C. Epper
son, Roy Mann. Leonard Hollis, 
Earl 8nyder, Basil Arnold, Thomas 
Dewey.

Herndon Sloan, the third center 
on the Harvester squad, will be 
used as a reserve on both »cams.

Scolisc Kicked Out
CHICAGO, April 27 (IP)—The ex

ecutive boaid of the Building Serv
ice Employes International Union 
(AFL) announced today the sus
pension of George Sealise. president, 
who has been Indicted in New York 
on charges of conspiracy and ex
tortion.

T.rtal» 30 5 x26 141 T cUIh 34 9 27 8 
y Two oat when winning: run Beared.

• z Kao for Early in 9th.
NEW  YORK ______  100 000 010— 2
W a s h i n g t o n  _ 020 000 001—8

Error*— Henridh. Lewi*. Early, Runs bat
ted in—Case, Dahlyren. Lewis. Tw o-ba*e 
hit*—Travis. (Ionian. Three-base hit»—  
Chase. Cane. Stolen baae«. Lewis, Selkirk. 
S a crifice - -Chase. Double plays— Blood-
w orth.Pofahl and Wa-idell; lil«>o«Iwroth and 
Wasdell. I«eft on base» —New York 12, 
W ashington 9. Base on balls —Chase 10; 
Breuer 3. Struck out— by Breuer 6 : Chase 
9. Hit by pitcher— by Chase (Dickey». Wild 
pitch—Chase.

RO CRDEAU  PACKS INDIANS

Detroit. April 27 (A P )— With Lou Bou
dreau driving in three runs for Cleveland 
with two hefner* and a sinafe the Indians 
today defeat4tl the Detroit Tisrer* 4 to  2 
before a crowd o f  20.000.
Cleveland Ab h o  aiDetroit Ab h o  a 
Bondreiui. hr l 8 0 4*M*Cosky. c f  5 2 2 0 
Teatherly. o f 4 l 3 l Camphell, rf 
Chapman, r f  4 1 5 (HzzxFox

4 172 OGehrinirer, 2b 
4 0 4 OIGreen’ bjr. If 
3 3 1 2 Ydrk. lb 
8 0 1 oHUnrin». 3b

The National 
League Scores

PH ILLIES W IN IN 9TH
BOSTON. April 27 l A P I—The PWIIor 

defeated the Boston Beea 5 to  4 today, 
«coring two runs in the ninth inning o f f  
rookie pitchers Alva J»vary and Frank 
Lamimna.
Philadelphia Ab h  o  a! Boston Ab h o  a 
Schulte. 2b 5 0 4 7!Rowell, 2b ft 2 1 1
Martin, c f  4 0 0 (MWarafler. 2b 0 0 0 2
Arnovich. If 8 1 2 o-'Harnett, r f  4 1 0  0 
“?hur, lb  4 1 8  0|Coon*y, e f 1 0  0 0
barren, e 8 1 7  1 West, e f -r f  4 8 2 0 

May. Sb 4 2 1 llWtLoaiw 0 0 0 0
Scharein. as 2 1 8 2!Cuccinello, 8b ft 1 1 1§ 2 8 0

9 for b inftl-8; Tyako ft for 7 In 2 : D» i»ecl 
2 for 2 in 3%_; Hart 8 for 6 in  2 ;  K ent ! 
fo r  8 in 4 ; Park 3 for  3 in 4. Winning

W T - N M  L E A G U E  S C O R E S  
Borger 000 317 040-15 9
LubDock .......  221 101 041—12 20 10

Franklin, Tyskq and Potocar; Hy- 
ma. Mllosevich and Reynolds.

4 0 1 S fa r te li ,  »ft 
3 1 0 8,Tebb

4 2 2 0 
1 0  0  0
3 0 5 2
4 1 0  0
3 0 6 2
4 Ô 1 1 
4 « ft 2 
1 0 5 1 
1 8  0 0P10 13 11 0  0 
0 0 0 0

«ft 7 27 H

Tro»ky. lb 
Heath. If 
Keltner. 3b 
Hetnsley. C 
Mack. 2b ________
Naymick, p 3 1 0 SiTeobetta,
Smith, p 0 0 0 ojr.Sullivgn 
Humphries p 0 0 0 0'Newhon*er.

Itz Avert U 
IzzzzMc-tha

Totals 39 1« 87 is !  TM»t* 
z Batted for  Tebbett* in 9th. 
zz Baited for Newhotwer in 9th. 
zzz Ratted fob Campbell In 9th. 
tzzz Kali for Gehringrr in 9th.

C L EV ELA N D  ______  100 010 01-
DETROIT ............. . ^ ,  100 001 000— 2

Errors— Weatherly. Tabhetts. R an i baited 
in — Boudreau 3. Greenberg. Bartell. Two- 

he hit*—Greenberg. Home runs Botnl- 
reau 2. Stolen baft eft— Keltner. Hem» ley. 
Double plays— York arid HrfrteU 
Gehringcr and York. Left on base*— Cleve
land 5. D etroit I f. Base on ball*—N ayAJ&  
6 : Smith 1 ; Newhouacr S. Struck out— by 
N aymick 1 : Newhcuner 8. Hits—o f f  Nay- 
mfck 7 in 81-3: SmAh 0 in. 1-3; Humph
ries 0 in 1-3. Wild pitches— Naymick. Passed 
balls—Tebbett.s W inning pitcher—Bfay-
mick.

xxBenjarain 
Smell, p 
xxAtw ood 
Brown, p

4 1 8  1 
I  «  10 2 
3 8 2 3
8 0 0 2
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

xMtleller 1 1 0  01 Ross. If
Young, as 1 1 0  i|Scar»cl)a. lb
Si Johnson, p 2 0 0 l|Lrnez. c 
Berk, p  0 0 0 1 Miller. »•

1 1 0  0 roaedel. p
0 0 6 lbMaje»ki
1 o o ojJaver*. p 
0 0 0  01 Lamimna. p

Total« 37 S 10 87 it ! Total« IS 1« 27 12 
x Batted for  Scharein in 7th. 
x x  Batted for Beck in 7th. 

xxx  Batted for  Sraol! in 9th. 
t  Batted for  Posedel. in 8th. 
tx Ran for  We*t in 9th. 

P g n jL P E L P H lA  - .  7- 000 100 301— 5
BOSTON -------- ................... 010 120 odft— 4

B tfo w — Scharein. Cuccinello. Run» bitted 
in— Arnovich, May Mueller, Young. Ben
jam in, Miller 2, Hasnett, Weot. Two-bane 
hit«— Arnovich, Warren. May. Millet, Ro- 
weH. Haftaett. Thrwe-ba*e h it»—Young, Ro- 

boubl

Amarillo ........ 000 410 000—5 5 3
Big Spring .;..... 203 001 20x—8 13 4

Honeycutt, Daiki & Ratliff ; 
Larson and Muratore.

Clovis ......  000 003 300 3—9 11 1
Midland . . .  000 200 301 1—7 7 3 

ChiUtie. Po-eet and Scmid; Hay. 
Akins. Miller and Berrtdt.
three double pia 
pitched the Chif 
tory ‘ lo d i#  ovet

Sarrtf h*e--Lope*. «b le  play*—

fhulte to  Suhr. Left .on base- Philadelphia 
Boston TO.’ Ba«e oh balls— Si Johnadn 1, 

Smolt 1, Poaedel 8. S truf* out by—Johft*on 
L  Bock 1. Brown 1. Fo*e<*e» *. Hit* oTf— 
Jokaacn 8 in 4 ;  B eck  4 J* 2 :  ßm.dl 3 ¡0 2 ; 
Brown 1 in 1 : Posedel 7 in 8 ; Javrey 2 in 
0 :  Lamanna I iu l .  Wild p itch * .— PoMdeL 
W inning pitcher— Smolt. Losing pitcher— 
Ja very.

To44* a 4 2 1 O.izzxHopp 
Mattick. ss S o l  S’ Marion, i 
French, p  4 0 0 8 OweA. e

V A L U E  EAVES LOSES 3ND rtrw "h it »

CHICACO. April 27 (A P )— The St. L«ul» 
BriAvri, knocked mit rookie Valile Eeavrs 

day and went on to beat the Chicago 
b ile  Sox 0 to 2. W alter Judnich and 
■orge McQuinn knocked home runs for

A b  Ti ô  aj Chicago’ ' * Ab 1  o
Strange h* 5 1 3  2!Kennedy. 3b 5 J 3 1 

- I N O  Kuehl. lb  4 0 0 0

TOM
ROSE

(FORD)

Indian Pitcher 
Arrives Here For 
Trial With Oilers

Silas McCarthy. Indian pitcher 
from Anadarko. Okla., arrived in 
Pampa yesterday for a trial with 
the Pampa Oilers but the team had 
already left for Lamesa.

The big Indian, he stands about 
5 feet, 10 inches and weighs about 
215 pounds, raid he’d stay until the 
Oilers return and show Manager 
Grover 8eltz that he*s good enough 
to «tick with the team

McCarthy won seven and last four 
games with the Anadarko Tndian 
team in the Oklahoma 8andlot 
league last year

Jiiftnich, r f  ft 1 4 0 Buchi, lb  
McQuinn. lb  5 2 7 OlKrccvich. c f  
fU driiff. r f 4 I  4 i ]M t « r « .  If 

4 0 8 0| Appling, ss 
1 1 1 4 'W right. If 
4 2 1 2  McNair. 2b
3 0 2 llTrcmh. c
4 0 0 LExv^a. p 

Knott, p  
zRoHonthnl

Gallagher. Ifdrift, «b
H effner. 2b 
Sxrtft. c 
Kramer, p

Totali

0
4 2 8 1
4 1 3  0 
4 1 2  2 
4 3 8 0 
4 0 2 5 
4 1 1 0  
2 0 • 0 1 1 0  6 
1 0  0 0

87 10 27 0

MUCKY .W ALTERS W INS
CIN CIN NATI. April 27 (A P )— BAcky

Walter* returned the Cincinnati R eA  to 
column today with a brilliant 

to  9 shutout over Pittsburgh
Pirate*.
Plttsb’ gh A b h o  4 l f  ihcinnatf Ah h 
L W an er. c f  8 0 2 0 W crber. Sb 4 1 0  2

0 0 0 OlRrejr, 2b 8 1 8  7
0 0 0 OIQoodman. r f  3 1 4  0
0 0 0 01 \KC-iack. lb  4 112 0
4 0 f t  «ttLotabardl. c 4 0 1 0
8 0 1 OiUraft. c f  4 2 2 0

aoghan. m  4 0 0 X'M.MC'mek. If 4 1 2 0
4 1 12 0 Jooat. as 8 0 8 1

fthonn, p  
TtJ .Martin 
rtxLake 
Lanier, p 
zxzzeJones

fR Itzo  
xx Bell

5 Elliott, c f 
k harm *, tf 

P.Waner. rf 
Vi
Fletcher, lb  
Davi».
Brubaker. Sb 4 0 2 4 
Gustane, 2b 8 0 0 1 
Bowman, p 2 1 0  1

4 1 0  0 Watters, p 8 10 2

Total* 37 10 27 10 
x Batted for Knott n In 0th.

ST. I /O lllS  ________  »10 T il 200 —6
CHICAGO _______ ______  200 »00 005— 2

■Brors—'Kennedy, Radcliff, .Hefner. Run« 
batted i n -  Swift. H effner. Judnich. Mr- 
Qumu 2. •Kramer. Sr.lter*. W right. Two- 
base hilr—'Kennedy. Home m n*—J «dpich. 
MeQuinn. Stolen barte—Kreevich. Dou>»le 
play*— Appling, M cNair and K uhel; C lift 
and McWainn. Left, on Ha*<*s St. I »u i*  9 ; 
Chicago 8. Ba*c* on ball)»—o f f  Eave* 5. 
Struck out—by Kramer 1, by Eave*» 1. Hit* 
— oft Eave* 7 in 6 inning* : o f f  Knott 3 in 
8. Losing pitcher--Eaves.

10 lOx— 8la-iwy,

Total* 80 8 84 9| Total* 82 8 27 12 
x Batter for  t .  W aner ip 8th. 
xx  Rati fo r  Rizzo in 8th.

PITTSBURGH ....... . ooo ooo
CINCINNATI — ........... #00 020

Error—Goodman. Run* hatted ___ , ,
Goo«lmsrh, F. McCormick. Twcelmse hlta—• 
F. M cCormick. Craft, M. M cCormick. Home 
run -Gcòdman. Stolen baite*— W erbcr. Frey. 
Double play—Jo*t and Frey and F. McCor
mick. Left on bo**«»— Pittsburgh C ; Cin
cinnati 7. Base* on ballft—o f f  Bowman 1 ; 
orr Walter* 8. Struck out—by Bowman 1. 
Hit by pitcher—by Bowman (FYey).

CUBS SH U T O U T CARDS
8T. LOUIS. April 27 ( A P ) —Helped by

H 1__ .
the New York Gian ta. by 4
about 40.000 lAdie* day fan*.

xN on'km p 1 0  0 0

Wm, T. Fraser
& Co.

T h e  I N S U R A N C E  M e n  
U t W. Klursmill Phone 1M4
P. H. A . And L ife  Insurance Loan» 
Automobil#. Compensation, Firs and 

Liability Inaurane*

A 's  STAGE BIG R A L L Y
PH ILADELPH IA, April 27 ( A P )— A

ftevemrun rally in the *eventh, topped o ff  
by Sam ChaptW^n*« home* run with the 
ba*e* full, gave the

7 Dean 
HeU*«er, p

Totals

0 0 0 0 
1 0  0  0

Brooklyn A b b  o »  4*w York 
Walker, e f  4 2 2 0 «ückdr. e f 
h i i i l r t ,  8b ft t  1 3 PurgeM. ss 

ft 2 ft OfMooge, If
----------- OU. r f

Banning, c 
Yoûng. tb 
W hek. 2h 
W bileheàd.

an 8 to 8 victory over 
fn their *

Totals 35 7 24 10 Totals 38 9 27 9 
x Batted for  Rich in 9th. 
y Batted for Li Hard in 7 th. 
r Batted for Babich in 7th.

BO8TON . ........ ............  210 000

Vdsmik. If
Lnvagcti 
Cam ill i. lb  
Cul’binc, r f  
Franks. f c  
Reese, »« 
Hamlin, p

8 0 5 1 
2 2 2 0 
4 1 ft 

’ 8 0 4 1
4 0 1

Philadelphia Athletics BOSTON _ ______— —  210 000 0(
•r the Boston Red Sox PH ILA D E LPH IA - r ____  000 010 7Í
•r today. Al Rubcling, Error*--D oerr. Lillard. Runs batted

Cehnm’cfir, p 2 6 1 0 
» Ä r c a r fJarfhy 
Jciner, p
tzG loHSOp

the fifth  ianing. Chapman 4, Hayes. Two-base hits— Foxx, NKW  Y O R K   — - -  W0 100 000-̂ - 1
a I Philadelphia Ab h e  a Tabor, Moses, McCoy, Mile*. Three-base htt* Error*— Schumacher, Ooacarart. Frank*.

___laerie* opcnerL . . . .  .__
rookie third ba*eman also hit a home ran 
far the Athletic* in the fifth  ianii 
Boston 
Finney, rf

Foxx. lb  
Cronin. **
Doerr. 2b 
Tabor. Sb 
De*atitel*. c 
Baghy. P 
Ost’ rm’ lr. p 
Rich, p

70*— 8

F cxx. Doerr, W illiam s. Rubellnf. Miles,

A b h .. . . . .
ft 2 2 0|Ch*pman. of 
5 - A f .O  Mops*, 

f  4 6 1 o.M rCor. D»
8 1 1» F Johnson, If 
2 0 2 RlSeibert. lb 
4 1 0  3* Hayes, fc 
4 1 8 2| Rubel inf. 8b 
4 0 6 t< Lilian!, as

J • : .
8 0 0 »IBabich, p

4 1 6  0 — Moses. Home run»— Rubcling. Chapman. 
4 2 1 0 Double play*—Foxx. Cronin and Fn^x. Left 
4 1 1 4  on base*— Philadelphia ft; Boston 8. Ilh*e* 
8 0 2 0 an hall* off Habich 1. Bacby 2. Moving 1. 
8 0 7 1 He user 2, OstermueRer T. ritruck out—by 
4 2 8 0 Bagby 6, RalUch 8. ¡bow or 8. Hits— off 
4 2 0 2 Babich 7 In 7 inning*; off Heu**er 
2 0 1 2 2 : off Gagby 5 in 81-8: off Having 1 in 0 :

1 1 0 »  * M l~* : ** R,Ch 
2 0 1 0  pitrlier-

2 in 1-0 ; o f f  Rich 1 In 
pttebev Babich. Losing

W fM f. Jbrg

York 9 Brooklyn 0. Base on balls-gcl 
mntafcst B : Hamlin L  Struck out -byHa 
Bn 1 :  by Sehumaebcr 1 ; by Joifwrr 8. 
—off Schumacher 8 In 7 : off Joiner 2 
Losing pitcher Schumacher.

OTS ABOUT

o r
With big scores featuring all 

games, the Klwanls club won three 
straight games from Jones-Everett 
and the Texas company took two 
out of three from E it M Cafe in 
Oil Belt league bowling tames Fri
day night at Berry alleys.

Mayor Fred Thompson again set 
the league on fire with a game of 
248 pins and a series of 610 pin*. 
Wllmot was next In line with a 
game of 236 and a series of 581 pins, 
beating his teammate by one pin 
single game and two .pin total games 
scores.

J o n e s -E v e r e t t

Simmons

Totals .4 ... .
Kiwa

R. M. Johnson.
Ooidston .........
Jarratt ..............
A. J. Johnson..

Gurney

Totals . . .

Wllmot . . . .
Fowler ___
Harris . . .  a
Friar .........
Walter . . . .

187 219—578
MB 178 153—499
188 179 206—673

.159 185 168—512
,.1«9 144 158—471

878 853 904 - 2633
ais Club

170 194 162—526
180 150 188—518
145 154 202—601
19C 102 207—566

.196 248 168-810

887 908 925-2720

M Cafe
.191 170 193-554
.159 213 152—524

. .169 202 154-525
158 144 175—477

392 163—523

....... 831 935 831—2603
Texas Co.
.........178 226 183—587
.........151 154 185—« 0
......... 165 137 202—504
.........183 165 159—487
.........225 193 167—585

Totals .882 875 886—2653

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis 3. Toledo 0.
s t  Papi a, Columbus 1.________
Milwaukee 3. Indianapolis X 
Kansas City 4. Louisville 3.

Red Horses

Here Today
The Magnolia Flying Red Horses 

will organize their baseball team 
for the season at a meeting and 
workout at 2:30 octeck Sunday 
afternoon at the' company field at 
the end of East Ft»ter avenue. B*> 
Bailey, first baseman far the 
Pampa Cilers last year, will manage 
the club with Earl Chase as busi
ness manager.

All players from last year’s team 
and all other employes Interested 
in trying out are urged to be at the 
practice this afternoon.

All teams in the Panhandle want
ing games are urged to contact 
Manager Chase in care o f  the 
Magnolia Petroleum company, Pam- 
pa. ~

-w e ’re going to take on an com
ers this season.” Chase announced 
yesterday. "With Bailey at the 
helm and moat of Inst year* players 
hack, we should have an even 
stronger team than last season.“

The Red Horses will make theft- 
appearance in the new bright red 
uniforms purchased last season. On 
each uniform is a Hying horse, the 
Magnolia emblem.

---------.
John Bond Stars 
As McL*an Exes 
Win 19 To 0 Game

McLEAN, April 27—Big John 
Bond would have gladdened the 
hearts of any college scout who 
saw him make two touchdowns here 
Friday as the McLean exes beat this 
year's Tiger team 19 to 0.

Clint Doolen, end, made eoe 
touchdown on a long pass. Bond e®- 
counted tor the others by the simple 
expedient of running over whoever 
happened to be in front of him. He 
had trained ~dowh to 218 pounds, 
and was the fa ¡test mah Oh the 
field.

The inexperience of this year's 
squad was marked, although the 
backfleld. ends, and tackles all man
aged to work well once In a while 
No more such scrimmages have 
been scheduled. .......

Total«______ - ................ 41 10 H 27 11
z Battod for Kent in 8th.

PAMPA _____ 0 3 4 8 4 0 0 1 8-18-18-4
BORGER , . -  6 0 1 0 0 1 0 2—10 i.1 5 

Error*—Peterson 2. Bonanno 1. Jordan 1, f  
Decker 2. William» 2. Kirk 1. Run* batted 
in—Summers 2, Odams 2. Pett*r*on L Mnv- 
vica 2. Potter 3, Seitz 1, Bonanno 1, Nell 
1, Bell 2, William* 1. Cephu* 2, Potocar 2, 
Kirk 2. Two-base hit*—Seitz.. Three-base 
hits—Malviea. Potter. Seitz. Heme run*— 
Summer* 1. Stolen ba***—Malvlca. Adam». 
William*. Sacrafice—Dilbeck. Left on ban
es-- I’ampa 8. Border 13. Bases on ball*— 
Hallbourv 8. Dllbeck 1. Tysko 2. Hart 4. 
Rent 8. .Strike-outs—Dilbeck 7, Ty»ko I, 
ttmtt 2. Kent Park*. H it*-off HaUboury 

ko S for 7 In 2: Di i*eck ‘  “  t
........  W lirainc

pitcher— Hailbcunr. Losing pitcher— Tysko.

»lays, southpaw Lnrry Freeh 
ijeago Cub* to  a 4 to  0 vle- 

over the St. Louis X*ifrdtnn!s. 
Joe M‘“<i^ck van in the Cardin»)’* lineup 
for the first time thb. year.“
Chicago At» K o alSt. Loui* Ab h o  a 
Tack. Sb ft 1 4 2IF.Martin 4 1 0  3
iltrm an . 2b 4 0 0 ft |G utter Mir*. 8b 4 0 0 S

n, cf 4 1 0  0(Slaughter, rf 3 0
>r. rf 4 1 0  0 Methriek. If
i»l*on. If I  1 2 ft Ml*#, lb  

Cayvr'ta, lb  4 j  M il Moore, c f

0 0 
4 1 1 0  
8 1 180 
4 1 7  0
0 ft 0 0 
4 1 2  1 2 18 0 
0 0 0 0 18 10
U li
1 0 b o0 0 0 0!r*0 0 

88 7 27 11Total* S4 ft 27 14j Total« 
p Ran for  Owen In 7Ch. 
xz Batted for  Bhoun in 7th. 

zxz Ran fo r  J. Martin in 7th. 
t z u  Hnn fo r  M oore in 9th.

CHIc A D O .------ ------------ooo 018
ST L O U lr i ........................  »00 ooo

r,m r w  aviucz s. Nice, imi*wi
batted trt— Mrttti^k. Kvicbo^Ot» 1. Cavar- 
retta. Two-ba»e hit»— Mlv.e. N icl 
Moore. Double plays— Hack and Cava 
Mattick, Herman and Cavarretta; Ck

anaaaisted. left on base*—C biebso 0, 
I j^ ta  i  B**m  op ball»—-a ff  Frencb 8. 

W t  Wartielce 1. Struck out—far 1.
by W arneke 8, b^ Lanier 1. f flw —o f f  W ar- 
neke 5 In 8*4 inntan*. o ft  Bhoun 0 hi \% ; 
o f f  Lanier 8 In 2. Hit by pitcher—by Frei L 
(Mizet. Losinu i»it«h«r Warneke.

DODGERS STILL ON RAMPAGE 
NEW YORK. April 27 (A F )— The Brook

lyn Dodger* won t|ielr seventh «trahrht 
fa m e <if the season today, this one at the 
expense o f  their hated mter-borrn»rh rival*,]

StJ

to  I before 

Ab h o  a
ft • 1 2
4 1 2  7 
4 1 8  9 
4 2 2 0 
8 2 7 1 
4 0 7 1 
4 1 t  1 

Sb 4 1 2 2
10 0 0 
5 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0

Total* 3ft 10 IT 8 Total* . 86 8 27 15 
Batted for  Schumacher in 7th.

Ratted for Joiner in 9th.
R jfrQ K L Y M _______ t__ too too

;*» and Youttff ; Hamlin, Coe- 
cn

Pampa's Independent Stations That Bring Ton . .
QUALITY GAS and OILS

AT T IE
LOWEST PRICES

SPECIALS FOB THIS WEEK
WHITE GAS 
BRONZE GAS 
LEADED GAS 
ETHYL GAS

ESTUA SPECIAL
on

Guaranteed Quality

Gal, S I  95
Can

EXTRA SPECIAL 
WASH

LUBRICATION
BOTH 
FOB

Cars Called 
For aad 
Delivered

SATISFACTORY SERVICE AMD GUARANTEED SAVINGS A T . . .

LONG'S J& STATION
Amarillo Highway at Wilks Phone 396
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Texan Breaks 
Drake Pole 
Vanii Record

WHERE 198 NEGROES DIED IN BLAZE DOWAGER ROLE and spread It to others before they 
are aware of it.

Our problem then is early diag
nosis, and Isolation of the “open"
cases. An "open” case is an indi
vidual with live germs in his sptt-

P hon. It
rol umn i 
Editorial Article On turn. A closed case is  on individuaiA fine or <50 was assessed Rich

ard Mays. Negro, on a charge of
gaming filed yesterday in the court 
of Justice of the Peace E. F. Young. 
In default of payment, Mays was 
returned to county Jail.

Approval cf the regular monthly 
tills was the business' transacted 
when the county commissioners met 
Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Hekkcli Dill underwent an 
operation for appendicitis Thursday 
morning at a local hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Parker at
tended the funeral services for Mrs. 
Hal Vaughn of Shamrock Thurs
day afternoon. Mrs. Parker and Mr. 
Vaughn are related. _

M M  in the muslr at the 
First Christian church today will be 
a soto, “The Holy City.” by Turner 
Tyron with Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr 
at the organ.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Dudley Steele
were Amarillo visitors Saturday 
night when they attended the “Pol
lies of Forty" In which Frankie 
Lou Keehn of Tulla had a featured 
dance part. Frankie Lou. who is a 
former dance pupil of Mrs. Steele. 
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Keehn.

Pomps Townsend club 4 will meet
at 8 o'clock tomorrow night, in the 
district court room.

Henry Lane, Jr„ 861 South Barnes,
13-year-old Pampa Junior High 
school student, today was notified 
that he was one of the winners in 
a  national letter-writing contest 
conducted by a Chicago confection
ary concern. He is to receive a 
fielder’s glove.

Nelson Grayaou of Kane. Wyo.,
and Miss Christine Welch were mar-' 
ried here yesterday by Justice of 
the Peace Charles I. Hughes.

A marriage license was issued 
Saturday at the office of Oouhty 
Clerk Charlie Thut to Earnest Ad
ams, and Maggie Station, a Negro 
couple.

Sheriff W. H. Collins of Clovis.
Curry county, N. M., aryl Mrs. Col
lins. were in Pampa Friday.

Km sell Acklmm is seriously Ul in
Worley hospital where he was ad
mitted yesterday.

Mrs. Nets Walberg was dismissed
from a local hospital yesterday. .

Charlie DUenkel Is on a business 
trip to Dallas and Fort Worth. 

Representative Eugene Worley of
Shamrock was a Pampa visitor yes
terday. .

A called meeting of the Pampa
school board set for Monday after
noon has been postponed until a 
later date.

with tuberculosis who has no germs 
In his sputum or other body dis
charges.

Early diagnosis can only be made 
when the patient comes to the doc
tor before he developes the classical 
symptons of cough, fever and lues of 
weight. At this early stage the doctor 
will have to use all the facilities at 
his command in order to make a 
diagnosis. This lncludes hlstory. Skin 
tests, sputum examination, physical 
examination and X-Ray examination.

A doctor who makes an early diag
nosis of tuberculosis frequently has 
difficulty getting .full cooperation of 
his patient because the patient feels 
too well to take his condition serious-

Tuberculosis
By CHARLES W. DITNKLEY

DBS MOINES, la.. April 27 UP)— 
Soaring into the air on a deter
mined. final leap. Beefus Bryan of 
the University of Texas, smashed a 
10-year old record in the pole vault 
today when he cleared 14 feet, one- 
eixteenth Of an inch, in the finals 
Of the 31st annuel Drake relays.

Another record was equalled as 
the carnival, with survivors of a 
field of ¡1.54)0 athletes in hot compe
tition. came to a brilliant close be
fore 15,000 spectators.

H ie absence of more new records 
Was attributed to a gusty, chilly 
wind, but the thrilling races and 
field events produced a splendid 
dhow of individual and team talent.

The University of Texas shuttle 
relay team ran the 480-yard back- 
and-forth event over hurdles in 
1:00.1 to tie the record established 
by Kansas State Teachers college, 
of Emporia. Kas., in 1938. The 
Longhorns later came back to cap
ture the quarter and half mile re
lay«.

H ie University of Indiana relay 
teams which yesterday captured 
both university medley events, won 
the four-mile event today while

Editor's Note: This is the sixth 
in a series of articles. written by 
Pampa physicians in connection with 
the local observance of National Hos
pital day. May 12. The following ar
ticle on “Tuberculosis" Is by R M. 
Bellamy, M. b.

Tuberculosis is and has been one 
cf the great killers of the human 
family for centuries. In spite of our 
increased knowledge of the cause, 
prevention and cure, this disease still 
strikes down the flower of our popu
lation—the youth and young adults. 
Our cwn Texas has a higher mortal
ity rate from tuberculosis than the 
average of the nation. If this mor
tality rate is to be lowered it must 
be done through the combined ef
forts of the masses.

Prevention of tuberculosis is partly 
an economic problem and partly a 
public health problem. There Is very 
little we can do as individuals to 
cure the economic evils of our coun
try except to exercise our judgment 
at the polls. From a public health 
standpoint, we can do a great deal.

There is only one way that a 
healthy person can contact tuber
culosis: he must take the live germs, 
the tubercle bacilli, into his system 
either through the nose and throat 
In the inspired air or throi jh the 
mouth with his food. Thanks to 
sanitary methods and elimination of 
infected cattle, the food method of 
lnlection is becoming rare.

That means that the usual source 
of Infection is from an Infected per
son. Very few people with tubercu
losis would knowingly want to give 
the disease to others; the big trouble 
is that many people have the disease

After an open case of tuberculosis 
is found the patient should be iso
lated. Many of these infected people 
are going about their dally duties 
which bring them in contact with 
healthy people whom they may in
fect.

It is not necessary for the “open 
ease" to spit in public to spread ths 
disease, for even in ordinary con
versation there is a spray of droplets 
Which reach out from a distance of 
five feet from the patient’s mouth. 
These open cases must be taken out 
of circulation; that is. hospitalized 
until the sputum Is germ free. Un
til these things are realized by Ota? 
population as a whole, tuberculosis 
will continue to be a great killer.

Mary Nelson, in the role of 
Mrs. Pottle, sen.lmental dow
ager. portrayed an excellent 
character study in the Pampa 
Junior High School Dramatics 
club comedy, "Believe it or 
Not." stagpd Friday night at the 
high school auditoriumInterior of Natchez, Missis

sippi. dance hall where 198 
Negroes met death tn a blaze 
which ran through the moss-

festoci.ed building trapping the 
dancers. The windows of the 
metal building had been bar
red to prevent “gatecrashers”

entering. and the panicked 
dancers stampeded tn an ef
fort to get out through the one 
door in the building. 1,000 Attend 

School ComedyHow Can Yon Tell 
When Nan Is Drunk?

Panhandle Oil 
Allowable Cut A hilarious three-act comedy, 

"Believe i: or Not," was presented 
by the Pampa Junior High School 
Dramatics club in the high school 
auditorium Friday night before a 
crowd of 1,000 persons. Proceeds of 
the play amounted to 8120. which 
will be turned over to the general 
welfare fund of the school.

There were 14 roles hi the play, 
directed by C. T. Hightower. Plot 
of the comedy was based on the 
situation of a young girl who had 
to marry at a certain age to in
herit a fortune. Dorothy Campbell 
ail cl Jerry Smith had the leading 
roles.

Others in the cast were Mary 
Jane Davis, Mary Nelson. Bobby Jo 
Dunham. Tom King. Brian Eller. 
Dora Jane Phillips, Louise Shad- 
dox, Erler.e Shotweil, Lavon Com
stock, Betty Jean Oregory, John 
Robert Lane, and Flint Berlin.

AUSTIN. April 27 (IP)—Evidence 
of intoxication obtained through 
breath, blood or urine tests forced 
oh a motorist is not admissible in 
drunk driving cases In Texas courts, 
Attorney General Gerald C. Mann 
ruled today.

The opinion was at the request 
of Homer Garrison. Jr.

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES

Guaranteed repairing service
on all makes. Factory trained 
service man in charge. Free
estimate.

Belmont Office Supply
110 E. Foster Phone 744

Hie Panhandle oil field’s basic al
lowable was cut down from April’s 
81.488 to a May i allowable of 74.- 
150 in the May oil proration order Is
sued Friday by the Texas Railroad 
commission.

For the state the order authorized 
production of approximately 1,420.- 
600 barrels dally. 108.055 barrels un- 
dgr the average net daily allowable 
of April 20. and 76,300 barrels larger 
than the Bureau of Mines estimate 
of May demand.

However, the commission estimated 
tlie proration schedule which called 
for a one-day statewide shutdown of 
wells May i and 13 shut-in days for 
the giant East Tekas field would re
sult in actual average production of 
approximately 1.362.200 barrels daily 
about 18.000 barrels above the bu
reau's estimate.

The estimate was based on a 4 per 
cent underage, the amount produc
tion normally falls short of allowable.

Operators of non-marginal wells 
were given the privilege of closing 
on May 1 or producing the basic 
daily allowable of 30 days rateably 
over 31 days.

The basic allowable for May. not 
considering shutdowns, is 1.766.882 
barrels daily compared with 1,827,- 
849 barrels for the current month.

Comparative basic allowables by 
districts as of May 1 and April 1 
follow:

East Texas, 690.000 and 690,000.
North Texas, 125,932 and 132,317.
West Central Texas, 552)81 and 58,-

£32.
West Texas, 242,718 and 257,134.
Fast Central Texas, 87.932 and 89,- 

654.
¡southwest Texas, 249,555 and 257,- 

154.
Gulf Coast. 239,714 and 257.752.
The East Texas field was ordered 

closed on May 1, 4, 5, 8, 11, 12, 15, 
18. 18.22. 25. 26. 29 and 31.

plunged headlong into the cinders of 
the finish.

Bryan rubbed out the record of 
18 feet, II Inches hung up by Tom
my Warne of Northwestern In 1930. 
This was Beefus’ best effort in the 
north sine* he leaped 14 feet two 
inches ih the Kansas relays a year 
ago.

Freddy Wolcott of Rice Institute. 
America’s greatest hurdler, captured 
the ISO- high sticks event for the 
third successive time to duplicate 
the performance of Ralph Metcalfe, 
Marquette’s great Negro sprinter of 
another day, who triumphed in the 
oentury three times hi a row here.

Wolcott bounded away to a two- 
yard lead midway through the race.

Boyce Gatewood of Texas, turned 
On the power and began to move 
Up on Freddie. They cleared the last 
barrier almost as a team, but Wol
cott had the greater speed in the 
drive to the tape. *,

His time :14.3. was a tenth of a 
second slower than the record he 
set here In 1938. but was excep
tionally fast considering the brisk

director of 
the public safety department.

The attorney general said it would 
appear that such K N O W *when
given voluntarily would be admis
sible.

Mann added the court of criminal 
appeals apparently had never ruled 
on the question

He cited civil cases in which state 
courts have refused to require physi- 

and added the

How This Bank Serves 
the Communitycal examinations 

state constitutional provision that 
no person accused of a criminal of
fense shall be compelled to give in
criminating evidence has been held 
to protect one from being required 
to produce private papers whlQh are 
incrifnihating.

“ In our search for precedents.” he 
added, “ It appears the Texas courts 
have never been called upon to 
sanction a forcible invasion of the 
body of a person charged with a 
crime."

W e are naturally interested in the welfare, 
growth, and success o f  the community because 
anything which help* the community grow and 
prosper helps this community bank.

H ere are som e o f the ways we serve: We ex
tend sound loans to enable merchants to lay in 
stocks of goods • we help buyers take advan
tage o f cash discounts • we assist in the expan
sion o f business which in turn means em ploying 
more people. W e offer checking service which 
makes possible the rapid, safe and convenient 
transfer o f funds • we provide a safe place for 
you to keep your money and valuables • we 
furnish advice to you on financial matters. W e 
cash checks • encourage thrift • collect drafts 
and checks nationally and locally • supply cur
rency, change and payroll funds. Our service to 
the community truly has many sides.

Motorcycle And Gas 
Tank Fires Pnt Out

A short circuit on a motorcycle 
and gasoline leaking from a tank
in a garage caused two runs by
Pampa firemen yesterday.

At 8:35 o'clock last night, fireDies At ResidenceFood Locker Plant 
To Be Bnilt Here

men made an half-block run to
headwind the Pampa police Station where theFuneral services for Mrs. Ruby 

Mae Horn. 47. who died at 7:30 
o’clock Friday night, at the Horn 
residence, 831 West Klngsmill. are 
to be conducted at the First Metho
dist church. The date and hour are 
to be announced later.

Buiial is to occur in Falrview 
cemetery.

She is survived by three daugh
ters. Mrs. Virgil Scott. Mrs. Cather
ine Addington, and Miss Alda Horn, 
all of Pam 's; husband. D. O. Horn, 
Pampa. Methodist church custodian; 
son, D. O. Horn, Jr„ Pampa: and 
father, H. B. Hoffman. Vandale, 111.

Mrs. Horn had been a Pampa 
resident for 13 years.

Arrangements are by Clay's Fu
neral home.

motorcycle of Policeman Lawrence 
Flaherty had caught fire. Flaherty 
had just stepped on the starter, 
when flames burst forth. Water 
from the pump on the truck was 
used in putting out the fire.

A short circuit was believed to 
have been the cause of the fire, 
Chief Ben White said.

An heur and a half later, fire
men made a truck to the 800 block 
on Frederic street where gasoline 
from a 50-gallon tank in a private 
one-car garage had ignited. -  

Firemen strung 500 feet of hose 
and used the boosted in putting 
out the fire. A charred roof was 
the only damage to the garage. 
Fire Chief White said. A gate valve 
had been left open on the gaso
line tank, according to firemen.

Both the new truck and one of 
the two old trucks were used In 
answering the alarm.

loseboll Ousts Politics
CLARKftDALE. Miss., April 27 UP) 

—Politics can't hold a candle to 
Baseball In (his delta town.

On April 23 the'municipal election 
Was postponed a week because It 
coincided wtth the opening of the 
Oottofi States league.

Last night a political rally was 
called off because the local nine 
started playing evening games

All seven candidates for office 
agreed H wouldn't be fair to the 
team to hold the rally.

An order for cepling coils„ freez
ing plates, and other equipment for 
a refrigerated food locker plant to 
be constructed In Pampa was placed 
today with a Pampa dealer.

Hie plant Is to cost from $12 090 
to $15.000 complete and Is to be 
constructed in anticipation of busi
ness to be derived from Gray county 
farmers.

A month ago. meetings of farmers 
were held in Pampa and McLean 
to discuss the feasibility of estab
lishing a locker plant at Pampa and 
at McLean.

Inspection of locker plants*- at 
Ploydada and Plainview was made 
by a committee, assigned by the 
Gray County Land Use Planning 
committee, of which R M. Gibson of 
Alanreed is chairman.

Reports of the committee were 
' H i  Farmers

TEXAS LEAGUE SI ORFS
Ban Antonio 100 001 001-3 9 i
Port Worth ...., 000 000 000-0 6 0
CHbson and Huffman; Niteholas 
and Unton

Fighting for Great Britain in his 
third war, Colonel AdfianCarton 
de Wiart (above! is reported in 
command of one of the Allied 
forces landed in Norway. Re
ported thirty times wounded in 
his career, the 60-year-oid, Bel
gian-born officer fought in the 
Boer War, lost an eye and a hand 
in France durire the World War.

Fireman's Bàli Set 
For Nay 18 Here

In Pampaat the aoiniiei n t:uo wu.il music by 
Pinkey Powell and his orchestra.

The lire boys have already start
ed selling tickets for their big dance. 
Ail proceeds will be placed in the 
part-paid firemen’s fund.

000 100 000-1 3 1
......... 000 000 000—0 8 1
Rcld & Friar; Overman

< Capital Account Over $285,000 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporationPampa's annual Firemen’s ball 

will be held on the night of May 18heard at later meeting: 
favored the plan, but did not agree 
on whether the plants should be 
cooperative affairs or if private con
cerns should be encouraged to es
tablish such a business.

Cronin.

Houston .......... 010 000 000—1 9 1
Oda. City 00» 104 OOx—6 12 0
Wissman. Wachol and Narron, 
Marshall ; Blake and McDougal. Memphis Nan Dies 

In New York Crash
F O R  O N L Y *  YK U rnO M A A M S M O H E -\  G O T  T H E

BEST LOOKING CAR 
ON THE ROAD I '"

U SED MEMPHIS, April 27 :4V William 
A. (Bill) Bowerman. who was killed 
In a plane crash at Port Wa-hing- 
>on, N. Y „ today, was a son of Mrs. 
Bowerman Davenport of Memphis 
and attended school here and at 
the Roswell, N. M„ Military Insti
tute.

He was a commercial aviator at 
Fort Worth when he received his 
CCA appointment.

Bowerman’s gVandfather, T. J. 
Dunbar, and a friend. Ed Foxhall, 
left Amarillo by plane to accom
pany the body to Memphis.

Survivors include the widow, the 
foimtr Dot Dunbar of Memphis, 
and a baby daughter.

N E W

" a l l  I  d i d  w a s  a d d  j u s t  a
LIT TLE  M O R E  M O N E T  TO TU R  
¿ R IC E  OE O N E O E  T H E  L O W 
E S T  P R IC E D  C A R S - A N D  D O T I  
LO O K  W H A T  I  G O T  I  A  S T Y LE  
SO  M A R V E L O U S  E V E R Y O N E  

I S  E N V IO U S r

PORT WASHINGTON, N, Y„ 
April 27 <>P)—Three man were In
jured fatally today in the dive of a 
twe-motored amphibian plane into 
Long Island Sound atout a mile and 
a half Irom shore.

The man believed to have been 
the pilot. Eric Rartke. a civil aero
nautics authority employe, went 
down with the ship as it sank Under 
water. Oedrge Daufkirch. 4U. an air
plane broker, and William A. Bow
erman, 38. a CAA inspector, were 
picked up by a powerboat crew but 
both died of their injuries.

rinance Your 
Automobile 
Purchase on

S .I .C . ’ s “ FRIENDLY FINANCE PLAN

DID you know you could finance your automo
bile purchase through us regardless of New 

or Used?— end, too, that any dealer can handle 
your purchase through S. I. C .l
Why not enjoy the advantages of financing your 
automobile through a home-operated concern? 
You'll like our way of doing business.

Funeral For Negro 
To Be Held Monday

Funeral services for Sam H. Nlch- 
cis. Negro, porter at Culberson- 
Smalling Chevrolet company for the 
past seven years, who died early 
Thursday morning in a local hos
pital. will be conducted at 2:30 
o’clook tomorrow afternoon at the 
Macedonia Baptist church by Rev. 
J. A. Thomas, pastor. Burial will 
occur in Falrview cemetery

Nichols had been, a Pampa resi
dent for 12 years.

Survivor* are the widow, two 
daughters. Mrs. Brotter Cummings. 
Waco, and Mrs. Artera Bible. Pam
pa, seven sons. LeRoy of New York, 
Robert and Preston of Mart. Law
rence of Corsicana. Sam. Jr., of 
Waco. Ollie and I. D. in Texas, his 
mother. Mrs. Pullen, Pampa. and 
sister, Mrs. Vannle Miller. Pampa.

Arrangements are ht, Clay’s Fu
neral home. f *

AUTOMOBILE LOANS - FINANCING - RE-FINANCING

bile’s value etory. The big Olds Sixty 
gives you more length, more weight, 
more power, more quality, more safety 
and more prestige. Finally, Oldamobile 
is a sensational economy car. In the 1940

IT’S good  looking because it’s big 
looking— because it’s so a mart, so 

modern, so de luxe. Jpaople call it the 
“ best looking car erf the road!’ ’ But 
style is only the beginning of Oldsmo-★ Old » prices begin et $80Ì fbr Coupes, 

$853 fbr Sedans, delivered at Lansing, 
Michigan. Transportation based on tail 
rates, state and local taxes (.if any), op
tional equipment and accessories—extra. 
Prices subject to change without notice.

» A ORNRRAL MOTORS VALUE « OIDSMOBI
“ » » g ™  L O O K I N G  C A R  O N  T H E  R O A D  t *

Combt-Worley

114
S. FROST ST,

Phone 604

INVESTMENT COMPANY

j ,

lso. (  • /jó' M;
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TUCC Issues 
Warning On 
Fraud Claims

A tightened enforcement of fraud 
provisions of the Ibxas unemploy
ment compensation act was an
nounced today by B. H. Thompson. 
Amarillo, district supervising exam
iner of the Texas Unemployment 
Compensation commission

While other parts of the state 
hart their troubles «'1th applicants 
who would cheat the state out of 
money to which they are not en-

tltled. the Pampa office of the com- 
niis'ioh has had no difficulty of this 
kind.

“Beginning Immediately we will 
file criminal charges against claim
ants who make false statements to 
secure unemployment compenra- 
tlon," warned Examiner Thompson, 
who said that he had received or
ders today from Orville 8. Car
penter, executive director of the 
Texas commission.

“We will file criminal charges 
against any Individual guilty of 
misrepresentation or nondisclosure 
of any fact resulting'in payment of 
jobless benefits when such benefits 
are not due him," the supervisor 

! declared.
I Executive Director Carpenter stal
led that the Texas commission would 
¡be unceasing In Its efforts to un-

Japan's Puppet 
Ruler of China

Ë 5  "  *1 Hats J1

"Playtime Straws"
A Florida Sensation

Here 'tis1 The perfect hat for all around 
sports. The girl in slacks . . . the woman 
in her garden . . . or the picnicker will 
equally enjoy Playtime Straws. Designed 
for playtime clothes, it has already be
come a classic with chic women. Natural 
straw with contrasting cords. Mail and 
telephone orders filled.

BEHRMAN'S
'Exclusive But Not 

Expensive"
Phone 353 123 N. Cuylcr

Heretofore unpublished, this 
photographic character-study of 
Wang Ching-W»:i, Japan’s puppet 

| “ruler” of China in opposition to 
Chiang Kai-Shek, was taken 
when V 'trg  was Chiang’s right 
hand r.ian ana personal repre
sentative in fighting against 

Japan.

cover cases of misrepresentation. He 
informed Thompson that no excep
tions were to be made - and that 
charges were to be filed in every 
instance.

Notice will be given every unem
ployed Individual claiming benefits 
of the provision of the Texas act for 
filing of criminal charges in cases of 
misrepresentation or nondisclosure.

“Failure to report pertinent facts 
is a positive violation of the law. 
and prosecutions will be instigated 
Immediately,” Thompson said.

The supervisor advised claimants 
to report all their earnings while 
filing claims, to report any part- 
time or self-employment, to dis
close receipt of workmen’s compen
sation insurance, old age benefits, 
old age assistance, wages in lieu of 
notice, and vacation pay. Also, they 
should reveal any lact having a 
bearing on their avialablllty for 
work or their ability to work.”

Mayor Named City 
Manager Of Borger

L. M. Davis Saturday was named 
as Borger’s city manager, succeed
ing Steve Matthews, newly appoint
ed city manager of Pampa.

Succeeding Davis as Borger mayor 
is Bonnie Andress, member of Bor- 
ger’s five-man city commission, and 
druggist. Andress bas been serving 
as mayor pro-tem. His position was 
made permanent following a meet
ing of the Borger city commission 
yesterday.

How and when a successor to An
dress as commissioner would be de
termined was not decided at tne 
meeting.

Men's Dress
OXFORDS

We offer you an all leather shoe 
in black or the new antique 
brown color.

Fancy wing 
t ip  a n d  
plain to e

SHOP
At

PENNY'S 
AND SAVE!

AR6 AINS
REDUCED!

Children's Shoes
A large lot of our children’s shoes 
are now reduced to a close-out 
price. We don’t have all sizes 
and styles.

NATION WIDE SHEETS 81x99
Size

Girl's Sport Oxiords
Thete thocs are latest in Sport Styles.

All leather construction T g
with leather built up I  I
heels and soft elk 
leather uppers. Sizes 5 
to *.

Children's Sheer

D R E S S E S
Fast rolor sheer dresses in Dotted Swiss 
and batiste. Another new shipment just 
arrived.

Sixes 1 to 12

ONLY ................ c
Shoes Reduced

We have several pairs of our best 
grade shoe* REDUCED! Kanga
roo and calf shin leathers. Shoes 
that really fit the feet.
Broken lots and 
odd stses 1« close 
eat.

PAIR . ............

Boy's

Shirts Sc Shorts
Shorts of first quality fast color 
broadcloth or cool knitted briefs. 
Shirts of fine Swiss ribbed cot-
ton.

For

REDUCED!

GIRDLES
Two-way stretrfi 
and elastic Gird
les. A Red Star | 
Bargain.
All Sizes.

Men! Just Arrived
Tropical Worked

SUITS
Get prepared now for warm days ahead. Finest 
quality woolen* hi op te the iKlnute color* and
styles. Unbelievable quality at

Alto lotest in feath- I 
er weight tweeds.

low price.

REDUCED!

DRESSES
Ladies Sown Ravon sum
mer dresses. Styled te tell 
at this low price. Sixes 12 
to 42.
RED STAR BARGAIN.

Hiller Lays 
'War Gnilt'

By LYNN HE1NZERLING
BERLIN. April 27 (/«—Adolf Hit

ler. In a characteristic stroke of 
lightning diplomacy sought today 
to Justify hi* Scandinavian lnva 
sion to the world with alleged secret 
“war guilt” documents attributed 
to Britain and Norway, declared the 
relch at war with the Norse king
dom and absolved Sweden of un
neutral connivance with the allies.

Within a few hours of publica
tion a sweeping proclamation from 
the fuehrer, dated Wednesday, pro
claiming a state of war between 
Germany and Norway, his foreign 
minister. Joachim von Rlbbentrop, 
was telling the assembled diplomatic 
corps. German and foreign press 
and high German army, navy and 
air official* that Great Britain and 
France began on April 6 and 7 to 
spread the war to the north and 
the German Invasion of April 9 
merely bent them to the Norwegian 
scene of battle.

Producing documents which, he 
said, were taken by the German 
army from captured British officers, 
from the Oslo foreign office and 
from allied consular and other 
sources In Norway, Von Rlbbentrop 
said it rva- clear that British troops 
were on their way to Norway even 
before the British announced the 
laying of a mine field off the Nor
wegian coast April 8 to halt Ger
man ships in Norwegon territorial 
waters.

Chief among these alleged docu
ments was what purported to be a 
British plan for an expeditionary 
force, outlined under the code name:

| “Stratforce.”
According to this asserted docu

mentation. an operation order of the 
I eighth battalion of Sherwood for- 
i esters showed that on Apt 11 7. the 
1 battalion was on Its way to Norway 
In the British cruiser Glasgow, to 

¡be landed at Stavanger, and the 
first battalion of Leicestershires also 

j was scheduled to take part In the 
expedition.

Von Rlbbentrop. speaking in the 
new reichs chancellery to . the Im
pressive assemblage, declared Nor
way’s government’’aided and abet
ted” these plans for an allied Scan
dinavian front from which Ger
many might be “destroyed.”

But he complimented Sweden for 
staying out.

"Sweden.” he said, “ interpreted 
its declaration of neutrality very 
seriously Indeed, and at no time did 
anything or let anything happen 
which might not have been In ac- 
cord with It.” _  __

Rev. Gay Dies 
In McLean Home
Special To The NEW S

McLEAN. April 27—Funeral serv
ices were held here Friday after
noon for Rev. J. P. Gay. 88. who 
died at his home in McLean Thurs
day morning.

Rev. Troy Sumrall, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, the Rev. Bond, 
pastor of the Nazarenc church, and 
the Rev. Hunt, conducted the serv
ices.

The Rev. Gay was born In Lu- 
den, Tenn.. In 1853 and came to 
Texas In 1873. Before moving to 

I McLean in 1928 he had resided In 
j Clay county for 50 years.

Ordained to the Baptist ministry 
| In 1890, he was an active pastor 
| for more than 37 years, until forced 
| to retire because of ill health.

Surviving nre four daughters, 
Mrs. F. E. Robinson, Mrs. J. S. 
Graham, Mrs. M. W. Watkins, and 
Mrs. W. E. Cornett, and a score of 
grandchildren and great grand
children.

Out of towrn friends and relatives 
attending the funeral were Mr. and 

] Mrs. Tom Mayo and son Alvin, of 
j Clarendon: Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wat- 
i kins and daughter, Marie, of Ash- 
I tola; Mrs. W. E. Cornett. Iowa 
j Park; Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robinson.
! Wilma. Bill George, and Jack, of 
| Mobeetie.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Caldwell and 
! children, of Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Robinson, Amarillo; Mr and 

; Mrs. A. B. Bingham, and children, 
1 Texico, N. M : Miss Ola Mae Rob
inson, Amarillo; Oran Robinson, 
Pueblo. Colo.; Mr. and Mrs. Ell 
Rush. Byers.

Pallbearers were Boyd Meador, 
F. E. Stewart, Milton Banta. H. W. 
Brooks, S. A. Cousins, and John 
Cooper.

Flowerglrls were Juanita and 
Dorace Jean Caldwell. Marie Wat
kins, and Wilma Robinson.

78 Students Hide 
Train To While Deer

1AERO VETERAN

Completing a study In transpor- 
. tatlon, 78 second grade Horace 
, Mann school pupils Thursday went 
to White Deer by train. They visit
ed the McBrayer zoo near the town, 
then returned to Wliite Deer for a 

! picnic lunch.
There were three teachers who 

: accompanied the students. Meeting 
the train were Mrs. R. M. John
son. Mrs. D. D. Dcason, Mrs. C. W. 
Hays, Mrs. W. A. Spoonemorc. Mrs.

! R. B. Allen. Mrs. J. B. Shields, 
Mrs. S. J. Hawkins, Mrs. F. A. Hu- 
klll. Mrs. Clyde Batson. Mrs. *T. R. 
Norvlll. and Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Edwards.

Making their first train ride were 
38 of the group: Verna Mac Tack
ett. Bernice Priest, Walter 8111, W. 
R. Brown, Tommy Allison, Olne 
Otts, Wancta Allen, Paul Mus- 
grave. W. C. Clsscll, Martha Parks, 
Jo Ann Shields.

Rachel Garcia. Pete Cooper, Wel
don Roberts, Bobby Johnson, Lora 
McMullen. John Newton Hays, 
Florence Wagner, Gene Mays, Eva 
Lou Cox, Mack Atkinson, Dickie 
Cook, Deri Dean Spoonemore, Allen 
Stevens, Jimmie Baines, Alice Ul
rich.

Betty Sue Pate, Fred McGregor, 
Bessie Ann Crossman, Velma Goble, 
Lots Jean Fagan. Edna Sue Hop
kins, James Hall. Eugene Horton, 
Lila Morse. James Thomas, Wen- 
da Taylor, Norma Jo Kelley.

%

Colonel Jack Leon Echols, veteran 
of 25 years of flying under the flags 
of six nations, will address Pampa 
youths on “Keeping Our Youth Out 
of Foreign Wars” at 8 o'clock on 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 
the Schneider hotel.

He is coming "to- Pampa for the 
purpose of examining young men in
terested in securing placement in 
aircraft factories in Los Angeles and 
elsewhere. Examinations will be con
ducted at the hotel by appointment 
throughout today, tomorrow, Tues
day, and Wednesday.

The colonel comes to Pampa after 
being in Amarillo on the same mis
sion.

Echols has had a colorful career, 
from the time he soloed as an avia
tion student of Art Smith in Venice, 
Calif. In 1915, down to serving as 
adviser to General Francisco Franco 
In the use of American pilots and 
e c 'D in e n t  in the Spanish Civil War.

He served with the British Royal

Air force during the World War, or
ganised the first commercial aircraft 
company In Texas, and fought under 
Heurta In 1916. Obo regon In 1920, 
and Pablo Bldar In 1928, In Mexico, 
and organised, with three other 
Americans', the first Nicaraguan air 
force In 1924.

Col. Echols was Invited to China in 
1930 as a civilian Instructor In the 
asembllng of American-purchased 
aircraft and was stationed at Hong
kong. China, during the Manchuko 
conflict.

High Point Boys And 
Girls Selected At 
Local Playgrounds

The doll show to be held at 10 
o'clock on the morning of May 4 
at (he American Legion- hut was 
the center of conversational inter
est during the past week at the play
grounds and craft shop here.

A variety program of entertain
ment. furnished by boys and girls 
from the various playgrounds, will 
streamline the Saturday event.

High point boy and girl in play
ground activities at Horace Mann 
last week were Nathan Tumbo and 
Barbarra Norris, at Baker Pearl 
Richardson and Pinkie Thompson. 
These four receive passes to the La- 
Nora theater, donated by Carl 
Benefiel. local theater manager.

The ping pong ladder tournament 
continues to draw more entries at 
the Baker ground, the three top
ping the list for the week were: 
Polly Moses. Pearl Richardson, and 
Joe Moses. In the tether ball tour
nament at Horace Mann, holding 
down the three top rings of the 
ladder are Joyce Stovall. C. L. Lew
is, and Duane Williams.

At the craft shop, the Olrl 
Scouts have been turning out some 
beautiful woodwork, papier mache 
work has been attracting lots of 
the older folks. The free dancing 
lessons In folk dances and old 
fashioned square is ktill packing 
them In at the American Legion 
hut each Friday night from 8 until 
10 o ’clock. This Is a weekly event. 
The public Is Invited to attend.

Out-of-town visitors at the play
grounds this week were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. L. Lewis, Canadian, Jerome 
Brown. Amarillo, Miss Josephine 
Johnson, Tulsa, Okla., and C. I. 
Crum, Perry ton.

Burlesque Cali 
Sale Entertains 
Kiwanians Here

Wellington Kiwanians met with 
Pampa Kiwanians In an inter-club 
dinner here Friday night at the 
Schneider hotel. The regular week
ly luncheon of the local club had 
been postponed from noon Friday 
In lieu of the meeting that night.

A burlesque calf sale was the pro
gram presented by the Wellington 
Klwanis club. Cameron Bean, 
president of the Wellington club, 
was in charge of the program.

Attendance at the dinner was 56. 
Visiting Kiwanians were C. V. Grif
fith, Logan Cummings. I. A. Tyler, 
Ben Hurst, Cliff Campbell. Howard 
Riggs. William B. Turk, and Des- 
kiiis Wells, who made a short talk.

Local guests were Hoi Wagner, 
George B. Cree, and Dan Elam.

Pampa Kiwanians will send a 
delegation to a district meeting to 
be held in Oklahoma City on May 
15. _______  ___ ____

Cotton To Be Made 
Into Mattresses

Gray county is to receive a dozen 
bales of cotton to be made Into mat
tresses, according to a plan outlined 
by Mrs. Dorris Leggltt, district home 
demonstration agent, at a meeting 
held - Saturday afternoon at the 
court house.

The plan Is similar to that In 
other counties, with the Federal 
Surplus Commodities corporation 
supplying materials to farmers with 
incomes of less than *400 a year.

County commissioners, the Oray 
County Home Demonstration coun
cil, county AAA committeemen, the 
chairman of the Gray County Land 
Use committee, R. M. Gibson of 
Alanreed, were among persons at
tending the meeting.

See Onr
FREE DEMONSTRATION

Of Art Needle Work

MOSES STORES
Pampa Borger
Demonstrator Wanted

Jumbo Vaines

•275

These Cars Will 
"Hina The Bell" In 
Any Man's Circus

Famous Name! ,
Star Performer!
1937 DODGE 2-DOOR SEDAN— 
Original shiny black finish. Lots 
of economical miles in the mo
tor, tires In good condition, heat
er and radio. Up
holstery good ......

A Little Beauty That 
W ill Take Your Eye!
19&7 FORD COACH—Low mile
age. Motor and paint good. P e r 
forms as smooth a* the gtrl on 
the flying trapeeze.

A Tried Performer 
With Power Galore!
1937 CHEVROLET COACH— 
New paint and seat covers. Mot
or and tiros extra jrood. —----- —

The Prettiest On the Lot 
And She Ig a Honey!
1937 PONTIAC SEDAN—Very 
low mileage. Tires like new. Ra
dio and heater equipped.

You Can Find Many More 
Star Performers On Our Lot

Lewis Pontiac
Corner Somerville A Francis

Shop The Want-Ads and Save

My Foods Are 
Protected With
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION!

And that means something loo! Babies, are peculiar
people...... ihey have to have special foods, special care.
A greai many things in laier life depend on how ihe baby 
is cared for . . .  . ihe attention, the guiding and ihe 
healih!

Health is a precious th ing. . . . . . . . sometimes easy to
lose and hard io regain! Don't lake chances. . . . . . . buy the
best for the Baby!

Electric Refrigeration plays an important pari in the 
life of the baby today! For protection of foods, life giving, 

electric refrigeration is on the front line defense against 
contamination bacteria, and other enemies of ihe baby. See
Your Electric Refrigerator Dealer T oday . . . . . . . learn how
little it actually costs to own a modern electric re
frigerator.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V IC E

t o m p a n u

ù $ï'

SMLt!
—
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Second Annual May Luncheon Set For Thursday By Church Women
• Delphians Will 
. Visit Artists

At Taos Soon
Mrs. J. R. Spearman was leader of 

the program on "Art and Racial 
Ideals" presented at the meeting of 
Alpha Mu chapter of Delphian so
ciety Friday afternoon hi the city 
club rooms.

Ih the business session conduct
ed by Mrs. Raymond Harrah. presi
dent. plans were made for the Del
phian society to  make a trip to 
Taos. New Mexico, so that the mem- 
here may meet the artists and the 
authors of the Delphian text book, 
Deo Kata and James Parson Web
ster. The group will leave Monday, 
May 8, and will be gone for two 

.  days.
Attending the meeting were 

Mmes. J. C. Vollmert. Raymond 
Harrah. Lee Harrah. O. R. Pum- 
phrey, R o y  McMlllen, Oarnet 
Reeves. H. B. Landrum, J. R. 
Speannan, M. P. Downs, R. A. 
Thompson, W. A  Brelnlna, J- w. 
Oarman, T. P. Morton, O. E. Cary, 
and J. Monroe Neely.

Mrs. Claude Coble 
Named Honoree At 
Shower Recently

Mrs. Claude Coble was honored
• at a pink and blue shower this week 

In the home of Mrs. Lee Coble.
A short program Including a duet. 

“ I Know Somebody's Listening.” 
sung by Mrs. Albert Snell and Mrs. 
O. D. Robbins, was presented. The 
gifts were then opened by the 
honoree and passed for lnspec ion.

Refreshments of fruit salad and 
cake were served to Mmes. J. B 
Rose, O. D. Robbins, B. O. Black, 
L. H. Cooper, J. A. Webb, J. L. 
Cooper, J. W. Barber, Clarence Ed
wards, J. B. Lindsey. Wayne Dew
ey. Norris Knight, Carrie Potter. C. 
Vollmert, J. M. Richey, Arthur 
Rhode. H. L. Bybee, Russell Holmes. 
Connie Tbllison, L. A. Brown, 8. C. 
Shook, O. L. Holmes. B. L. Cole, R. 
W. Nelson. P. E. Nelson. E. O. 
Hemphill, H. E. Comstock. B. B. 

'  Alltman, Jr., Albert Snell, Cora
------ Money. J, B. Morris. Charles Brett-

hauer. Lillian Lester, L. H. Burnett. 
Ethel Olsen, Claud? Coble, and Lee

• Coble.
GHTts were sent by Mmes. M. C. 

Cox, Jim Harris. V. P. Miller, R. F. 
MacDonald. Arthur Durham. Ora* 
ham, Dike Miller, of Corpus Christl, 
and Miss Jessie Lester

Three Bapiisi WMS 
Groups Will Have 
Meetings This Week

Fifth Monday meetings will be 
held by members of the Woman's 
Missionary societies of the First 
and Calvary Baptist churches this 
week, while 4he Central Baptist 
group Is to meet on Wednesday.

, Visitation day Is to be observed
by the four circles of the First 
church with meetings Monday aft
ernoon. Members of circle one will 
meet In the home of Mrs. L. H.

• Simpson for a covered dish lunch
eon after which they visit absentees 
and prospects. Mrs. O. C. Brandon 
will be hostess to circle two at 2:30 
o'clock while plans for circle three 
have not been announced and circle 
four will meet with Mrs. Rufe Jor
dan.

fi All members of the Central Bap- 
Jtet W. M. 8. are to meet In the 
#  ^ jurch  Wednesday afternoon al 
■2:30 o’clock for a Royal Service 
program.

Both circles of Calvary church 
are to meet at 2:30 Monday after- 
lioon in the home of Mlrs. J. A. 
Moses for a fifth Monday social at 

'  which time secret pals will be re
vealed.

.?

a •

Shower Given To 
Honor Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Compton

A shower complimenting Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Compton, who were 
married recently, was given by Mrs. 
Otis Davis In the Texas Elf Carbon 
company club rooms south of the 
city recently with Mrs. Pete Col- 
grave. Mrs Bill CockerUl, and Mrs. 
R. C. Grider as co-hostesses.

After various games were played, 
gifts were presented to the guests 
of honor.

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served to Messrs, and Mmes. 
Henry Parker, James Kldwell. Os
car Theisen, Julian Johns, Lloyd 
Paden. Darrell Davison, J. Seitz, 
Bob Couch. Carl Bonds. Arthur 
Skewes, Bill Hilton; Miss Lois 
Crossman, Clifford Reed, Melvin 
Campbell, Marion Moore, Oscar 
Rallens, Otis Davis, the guests of 
honor, and the hostesses.

Gifts were sent by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubert Martin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Johnston.-------j--------:------------

Before her marriage on April 6 in 
the home of the officiating minister, 
the Rev. W. M. Pearce, pastor of 
First Methodist church, the bride 
was Miss Louise Thomas. Attending 
the couple were Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Grider. Mr. Compton, who was 
graduated from the local high 
school, is employed by the Texas 
Elf Carbon company and the couple 
is at home In that camp.

Women's Council 
Will Meel In Six 
Groups Wednesday

Six groups of Women's Council of 
First Christian church B i l l  meet 
Wednesday afternoon in the homes 
of members for study.

Mrs. Robert Louvier, 220'i  North 
Starkweather, will be hostess to 
members of group one at 2:30 o’
clock and members of group two are 
to meet in the home of Mrs. Hu
bert Dowell, 423 North Russell, at 
the same time.

A meeting of group three is to be 
conducted in the home of Mrs. C. 
L. Thomas, north of the city, at 2 
o'clock. Group four will have its 
meeting in the home of Mrs. Bert 
Kiser. 728 East Buckler avenue at 
2:30 o'clock lytth Mrs. D. J. Mc
Mullen and Mrs. Glen Smith as co
hostesses.

MJembers of group five are to 
meet with Mrs. M. H. Elrod and 
Mrs. Burl Graham as co-hostesses 
at 704 West Foster avenue. A meet
ing of group six will be held in the 
home of Mrs. Fred Tinsley. 1004 
Fast -Fisher street, with Mrs. E. B. 
Howard as co-hostess. Members of 
this group are to take cookies for 
the Juliet Fowler orphans home.

All women of the church who plan 
to attend the Federated Council of 
Church Women's May luncheon 
Thursday at the First Baptist church 
are asked to call Mrs. Emory Nob- 
Utt, Mrs. De Lea Vicars, or one of 
the group leaders by Monday.

Juniors-Seniors 
Entertained With 
Annual Banquet

'GET YOUR MAN' FASHIONS ARE PROPERLY FETCHING

1! W *»•L fa* .L. * •Vft*

Wayside H. D. Club 
, Member Discusses 

Care Of Chickens
“You can make your small flock 

Of chickens pay your grocery bill If 
you take care o f your flock and 
have a good laying strain," said 
Mrs. W. A. Greene, member of 
Wayside Home Demonstration club, 
with a family of four.

"We culled and cared for our 
chickens and kept record on them; 

* we found that they gave us an In
come of 828 a month above the eggs 
and meat we used for home food 
supply,” Mrs. Greene continued.

Mrs. Green’s flock consists of 125 
V black mlnorcas and white English 

leghorn hens which were fed a 
balanced ration.

Mozart Club Girls 
Honor Mothers At 
Program Recently

PANHANDLE. April 27—At s 
Mother's day program, girls of the 
Moeart club presented corsages of 
pink and purple sweet peas to their 
mothers as they responded to roll 
call with a Mother's day quotation.

Gloria Cantrell. Norma Jean 
FYanklln. and George Ann Simms 
gave Mother's day readings.

Mrs. Charles Franklin, hostess, 
served refreshments of strawberry 
short cake, mints, and Iced tea to 
Mrs. Coe Cloak, sponsor of the 
club, and the following mothers. 
Mmes. H. L. Cantrell, E  E. Pierce, 
Gary Simms, and the following, 
members: Misses Dorothy and 
Mary Ruth Evans. Luella Fay 
Held. Mary Lou Pierce, Gloria 
Cantrell, Norma Jean Franklin, and 
George Ann Simms.

Special To The NEWS
CANADIAN, April 27—The Jun

ior-Senior banquet of the Canadian 
High school was held Thursday 
night In the Methodist church din
ing room. As a setting for the ban
quet the room was converted Into 
a realistic Robin Hood scene with 
rocky crags, woodland and starlit 
sky. Cut flowers centered the 
tables.

Those having part on the program 
werei Charles Wright, Max Callo
way, Ernest Dodds, Jerry Ponder, 
Georgia Lee Morris, Peggy O’Neill, 
Laveme Trayler, Miss Juanita 
Campbell, and Supt. J. M. Carpent
er.

Junior class officers are: Charles 
Wright, president: Eugene Spurlln, 
vice-president; Peggy O'Neill, sec
retary; Joan Chambers, treasurer; 
and Mrs. Lawrence Sides and V. O. 
Thomas, sponsors.

Senior class officers are: Ernest 
Dodds, president; Bill Mathers, 
vice-president; and Thad Calloway, 
secretary-treasurer; and Miss Velma 
Payne, sponsor. „

iftob 
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THE INGENUE; Frilly white 
linerie blouse and black crepe 
skirt. Recommended for hook
ing a “big business man.”

Two Hostesses
- J  ; —• - - -  ---------- -

Honor Recent 
Bride At Shower

Complimenting Mrs. Quentin 
Archer, a miscellaneous bridal 
shower was given In the home of 
Mrs K. W. Bunch Friday night 
with Mrs. S. T. Beauchamp as co
hostess.

Arrangements of tulips were used 
in decorating 'the entertainment 
rooms.

During the evening accordion 
numbers were played by Vada Lee 
Alden. Armllda Cardie, and Maxine 
Hutchins. After favorite recipes 
were written by the guests for the 
honoree. the gifts were presented.

Attending were Mmes. L. F. Car- 
gile, W. A. Nolan. Georgia Folger. 
Oeorge Alden, D. L. Robinson. A. L  
Landress, H. E. Stephens, J. W. 
Richards. R. S. McConnell. C. T. 
Nicholson. J. W. Vassey. Buford 
Archer, the honoree, and the host
esses.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Jess 
Honaker, O. N. Frazier, and B. G. 
Harris.

OUTDOOR GIRL: Green and 
brown plaid tweed coat, very 
casual. Good hunting costume 
for a gal out to bag a sports
man.

Couples Contract \ 
Bridge Club Has 
Party This Week
Spcrlal To The NEWS 

MIAMI. April 27-Couples Con
tract Bridge club was entertained 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. I. 
Barnett, Tuesday night.

Those holding high at the conclu
sion of the games were, for couples. 
Dr. and Mrs. Corbin; for Individu
als. Clark Mathers and Mrs. Wil
liam OTiOUghlln; for bingo. Mrs. 
Horace Smith.

Messrs, and Mmes. 8. W. Corbin. 
8. J. Montgomery. Clark Mathers. 
W i l l i a m  O’Loughhn. T h o m a s  
OToughlin, Horace Smith, Taylor 
Cole. D. I. Barnett, and Mrs. Bill 
Mann, were present.

Young Women's 
Auxiliary Will 
Meet On Monday

A meeting of Young Women's 
Auxiliary o f ' First Presbyterian 
church will be held Monday night 
at 8 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
Bob Mullen, 611 North Sumner 
street.

This session will replace the 
regular meeting which was an
nounced for lliursday night.

Thirteenth Birthday 
Of John O'Keefe 
Observed At Party
Bp**bil To Th* N EW S

PANHANDLE. April 27—Compli
menting John Baird O’Keefe on his 
thirteenth birthday, Mrs. John O’ 
Keefe entertained with a party in 
her home this week.

After a series of Indoor games 
were played, refreshments of pink 
and green Ice cream and angel food 
cake were served. Tall green tapers 
lighted the dining room. *

Enjoying the party were H. G. 
ilnson. Misses Oeorge Ann Simms. 

Ruth Mary Thompson. Mary Lou 
Pierce, Betty Joe Durrett, Glenna 
Jean Drury, Gloria Ann Cantrell, 
Mary June Held, and Dorothy 
Evans.

Messrs. Billy Jack Wigham, Jim
my Jpe Weatherly, Howard Ray 
Pruitt, Tommy Adams. Bobby An
derson. Billy Tompkins, James Lus
ter, Marvin 8 parks and honor 
guest.

Twelfth Birthday 
Of Girl Celebrated
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN. April 27—Mrs. R. H. 
Green entertained with a birthday 
party for her daughter. Doris, re
cently on her twelfth birthday.

Games were played in the after
noon followed by refreshments of 
punch and cake.

Those present were Bob Stovall, 
Betty Jean Young, Anil Arrington, 
Dolan Williams, Buddy Hobdy. 
Minerva Hobart. Frankie Donald
son, Max Marvls, Marylln Hobart. 
Tom Hopkins. Annette Petree, Rich
ard Nix, Marvale Petree. J. B. Reid, 
Shirley Keahey, Fred Rathjen, 
Glenna Hutton. David Rathjen. 
Mary Beth Stovall. Betty Jo» Rath
jen. Rhlla B. Reah. Patsy O'Nelli. 
Joan Doolln, Kathllne Reed, Mrs. 
R. M. Hobdy and her two nieces 
from Colorado, Ann and Oddle 
Spencer.

Former Pampan 
Marries In New 
Mexico Recently

Word has been received here of 
the marriage of Miss Birdie Bell 
Turner and LeMoyne Browning of 
Albuquerque. New Mexico, which 
was solemnized in a simple- ring 
ceremony in the parsonage of the 
First Baptist church April 21. with 
the Rev. Hope Owens officiating.

Attending the couple were Mrs. 
Beatrice Hunt, sister of the bride, 
and J. C. Logan.

The bride wore a beige wool suit 
with red fox trim and accessories 
of blue. Her corsage was of pink 
roses and lilies of the valley. Her 
attendant was dressed in a tailored 
blue and white suit with white ac
cessories. She wore a corsage of 
gardenias.

Mrs. Browning, who is the daugh
ter of 8. W. Turner of Tulsa, has 
made her home for the past 12 years 
with her sister, Mrs. Beatrice Hunt, 
until moving to Albuquerque last 
year. She attended high school in 
Pampa. where she was a member 
of the pep squad and glee clubs. 
She is the sister of Mrs. W. L. 
Cacy and Sam Turner of Pampa 
and Mrs. F. O. Arney of Albuquer
que.

Mr. Browning was graduated from 
high school and later attended 
Southwestern college at Winfield, 
Kansas. Mi', and Mrs. Browning are 
both employed by F*ay Less Drug 
company of Albuquerque.

Friendship Class 
Group Two Has 
Monthly Social

A pretty spring party was given 
this week In the home of Mrs. Joe 
Vincent, 314 North Wynne street, 
for members of group two of the 
Friendship class of First Methodist 
church. *

After games were played, the 
group spent the remainder of the' 
afternoon In sewing and visiting.

In the business session plans 
were made to entertain group three 
with a party on May 22 at 2:30 
o'clock In the home of Mrs. Fred 
Cary.

A dessert course was served to 
Mmes. Joe Hodge. R. C. Dublin, R. 
D. Morris, Pat Lanham. W. H. 
Hutchinson. Edwin Vicars, Fred 
Cary, and the hostess.

Troop One Girl 
Scouts Ploy Soft 
Ball At School

At the meeting of Girl Scout 
troop one on Thursday afternoon, 
eight members and one visitor were 
present.

After a brief discussion, the girls 
walked to the ball diamond on the 
high school campus where a game 
of soft ball was played.

Those attending were Erma Lee 
and Mollta Kennedy. Betty John
son. Blanche Day, Elmarie Allen, 
Frances Deerlng. Robbie Lee Rus
sell, leader. Mrs. Ralph Thomas, 
and one visitor, Faye Lou Thomas.

OFFICE WIFE: D e m u r e  
white silk jersey evening gown. 
For the secretary who has 
designs on her boss.

New President 
Of AAUW Attends 
Sectional Meel

Mrs. Hoi Wagner, newly elected 
president of the Pampa branch of 
the American Association of Uni
versity Women, will return today 
from Topeka. Kansas, where she 
attended the Eighth Biennial Con
ference of the Southwest Central 
8ectlon of the American Associa
tion of University Women on Friday 
and Saturday.

Mrs. Wagner, who Is a former 
state officer, has attended other 
sectional and national conferences. 
She left for Topeka on Thursday.

Delegates from Texas. Missouri, 
Oklahoma. Arkansas, and Kansas 
gathered for the two-day conclave. 
Only once in 10 years is the op
portunity of, attending a sectional 
conference in Kansas given to mem- 
•bers of this division.

Among the outstanding educators 
who headlined the program were 
Dr. Kathryn McHale of Washington, 
D. C.; Mrs. H. K. Painter, a former 
teacher and author, Minnesota: Dr. 
B. W. Maxwell, traveler and writer. 
Dr. Blanche Dow of Missouri, poet 
and author; and Lura Beam from 
the national headquarters of the 
A. A. U. W. ________

Mrs. Seiber Has 
Party This Week 
For Club Members
Sp**ial To Th* NEWS 

MIAMI, April 27—Mrs. C. S. Sei
ber was hostess to the Tuesday 
Forty-Two club this week.

Three tables of forty-two were 
played by 10 members and three 
guests. Mrs. Meador held high score.

Present were Mmes. S. E. Fitz
gerald. J. E. Kinney. J. L. Seiber, 
Agatha Locke, J. E. George, Ben 
Talley, E. Sides, J. A. Mead, J. A. 
Newman. Will Davis. M. W. 
CLoughlln, Chess Meador, and C. 
8. Seiber. _

Monthly Business 
Meeting Will Be 
Held By Methodists

A regular monthly business meet
ing of Woman’s Missionary society 
of First Methodist church will be 
held Monday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock In the church.

Following the business session, a 
brief memorial service will be held 
for Mrs. 0. R. Nelson, Mrs. Susie 
Porter, and Mrs. Roy Tinsley. ----------- m

Altrurian Club 
Sponsors Tourney'
8p**UI To Th* NEWS

PANHANDLE. April 27—Seventy 
guests attended the game tourna
ment In the Panhandle Inn Thurs
day night, sponsored by the Altru
rian Study club.

Twenty prizes were presented to 
ths winners of first, second, third, 
and fourth place In the various 
games of bridge, pitch, and forty- 
two.

Refreshments of 
cookies were served.

Catholic Youths 
To Entertain At 
Dinner And Dance

Catholic Youth association mem
ber? of Groom. White Deer. Amarillo, 
Borger. Panhandle. St. Francis', 
Hereford, Dalhart. and Umbarger 
will be guesis of the Pampa associa
tion at a dinner and dance to be 
Thursday In the parochial school 
hall.

The dinner will be served st 7:30 
o'clock and dancing will follow at 
9 o’clock with Ken Bennett's or
chestra playing. The event will cU- 
max a membership drive of the 
Pampa group.

Plans for the entertainment were 
discussed at the weekly meeting of 
the C. Y. A. in the school hall with 
Miss Ellen Mary Haley and Miss 
Maxine French as hostesses. During 
the session. Miss Ruth 8ulllns was 
welcomed as a new member.

Attending were Paul Wllling- 
bring. Jim Brown, Ray Crltclilow. 
Jim McKernan. Ellen Mary Haley, 
Margaret Jones. Mary Schwtnd. 
Maxine French, Herb Putnam. Irene 
Poolos, Proxie Haiduk, and Bill 
Haley.

The next meeting of the associa
tion wiU be held Tuesday night at 
8 o'clock in the haU with Miss Orace 
Dwyer and Bill Haley as hostess 
and host.________

Mrs. Ewing Named 
Representative By 
El Progresso Club

In the business session- of the El 
Progresso club meeting In the home 
of Mrs. R. J. Snell this week, Mrs. 
W. R. Ewing was named delegate to 
the Seventh District Federated con
vention to be held In Shamrock on 
April 29 and 30 and May 1. Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkapillar was elected alter
nate.

Fallowing the business hour con
ducted by Mrs. John Andrews, 
president, roll call was answered 
with recent poems after which Mrs. 
Oeorge Walstad Introduced the 
guest speaker. Mrs. Hoi Wagner, 
who talked on "Pulitzer Prize Poets 
—Robert FTost, Edna St. Vincent 
Millay, and Stephen Vincent Benet .”

Attending were Mmes. John V. 
Andrews, Robert Boshen. George 
Briggs. W. M. Craven. T. D. Hobart, 
C. T, HunkapHlar. Carl Jones, P.'C. 
Ledrlck. Dave Pope, W. Purviance, 
8. G. Surratt, Charles Thut, and 
George Walstad.

Dinner Served At 
Open House For 
Knights Of Pythias

A chicken dinner was served at 
the Knights of Pythias open house 
Thursday evening In the K. P. haU.

The games which followed the 
dinner were directed by wives of 
the members.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
C. H. Schulkey. H. E. Jameson. W. 
R. Ewing. Babe Robinson, L. C. 
Lockhart. Roy Dyson, Sam Turner, 
Harold Hefner. John Van Winkle, 
Ben Bell, Lloyd Moore. Ernest Gee, 
Skeet Oregory, Jeff Gutherie. Bob 
Cecil, Ray Barnard. A. W. Libbe, 
S J. Spears, Bob Watson, Roy Sul
livan; Messrs. Jim Matheny, Harry 
Hlght. Reed Clark. Max Lee Fann. 
Travis Gee, C- H. Casllon, Neil 
Sparks. Morice Lockhart, and Betty 
Lou Schulkey.

Bridge-Luncheon 
And Golf Set For ^  
Wednesday At Club

Another weekly meeting of Ladies 
Golf association will be held 
Wednesday at the Country club.

Beginning at 10 o'clock all Pampa 
women who are interested will be
gin playing golf or bridge at the 
club house. Lunch will be served at 
12:30 o'clock and In the afternoon 
the golfers will play nine more 
holes of golf while the remaining 
group will continue to play bridge.

Reservations for the luncheon are 
to be made before noon Tuesday by 
calling the Country club, number 
1393.

Membership in the golf associa
tion is not limited to members of the 
Country club.

Bid-A-Bit Club 
Members Meet
Special T o  Th* NEWS

CANADIAN. April 27—Mrs Tom 
Abraham entertained members of 
the Bld-A-Blt Bridge club In her 
home Thursday night with four 
tables of bridge.

Mrs. Russell Carver made high 
score and Miss Georgia Engle sec
ond high.

Members and guests present were 
Mesdames Russell Carver, Leslie 
Webb, Austin Caldwell, A. B. 
Dameron, Fred Miller, Tom Taylor, 
Tom Riley, Earl Breeding. Walter 
Bader, Harry Wilbur. Jr- Mid 
Singleton, Norman Maglll. Calvin 
Isaacs, and Misses Velma Prichard. 
Georgia E n g le , and Christine Stone.

Rainbow Scheme 
Will Symbolize 
Uniting Forces

“What Do Ye More Than Others?” 
will be the theme of the program 
hour following the May luncheon 
which will be held Thursday at 1 
o'clock In the First Baptist church 
for the Pampa Council of Church 
Women.

The Informal program wUl be 
given In an “information, please” 
style by Mrs. Wheeler Carter. Mrs. 
Earle Schelg, Mrs. Charles Madeira, 
and Mrs. Carl Jones. Mks. Fred 
Roberts, who is secretary of the 
Texas Council of Church Women, 
will report on her trip to the state 
meeting In El Paso. Music will be 
furnished by the Methodist sextette.

Throughout the United States, on 
this date, church women will gath
er for their second annual May 
luncheon, sponsored by the Na
tional Commiee of Church Women, 
to give an opportunity for fellow
ship' and to help church women 
plan what can be done to develop 
local and national unity in pur
pose for Christian people.

A rainbow color scheme will be 
used by women of the First Bap
tist church In decorating the din
ing room, symbolizing hope for the 
world through the uniting of church 
forces.

Reservations must be made by 
Tuesday noo, either through wom
en's organizations- of the local 
churches or by telephoning Mrs. A. 
L. Prigmore at 1357.

Delta Handa Club 
Has Bridge Party 
In Mexican Theme

Mrs. Allie Bamett was hostess to 
members of the Delta Handa Bridge 
club at a party In her home this
week.

A Mexican color scheme was car
ried out In the tallies, cards, and 
other appointments.

High score was made by Miss 
Claudlne Jeffries and the bingo prise 
was presented Vo Mrs. Paul Sch
neider.

Present were Mrs. Albert Rey
nolds. Mrs. Max Ha use. Mrs. Jack 
Smith. Mrs. Paul Schneider, Mias 
Alberteen Schulkey. Miss Claudlne 
Jeffries, Miss Clara Marie Kartell, 
and Miss Betty Jo Thurman.

Another meeting of the club will 
be held on May 7 with Mrs. Lean 
Miller as hostess.

National

Baby Week

April 29 io May 4

Practical "pretties" for the 
most precious member of your
family!

ii ,i We have practically everything for Ba
by . .  . Styled and pnoed to please doting parents and their budgets. Here are gifts for 
the Baby, who Is Kin# during National Baby Week. You'll like these for their conveni
ence and good looks. See them In our BabJ Department.

Curity Diapers 
1.95 doz.

7-Year Baby Book 
r 2.50

Vonta Knit Knities 
1.00

Safin Comforters
with Kapok pn- o  q c
low to match.

Snuggle Robes
Pink and b l u e  O C A
satin . . . 195 to J

Mrs. Day's Baby Shoes
Soft Sole ________ — 100
Semi-Soft Sole ..............-.1.75

\ Stiff Sole ........  -...2.75

Crib Mattress Cover 
1.25

Vanta Bottle Warmer
1.25

Baby Blankets 
1 25 to 3.50

Receiving Blankets - 
I 00

Vanta Gift Set
Soap and two C A r
wash cloths.

Vanta Bath Kits
Olivo oil, soap 1 A ft
and powder '

Vonta Vests, 50c 
Bath Mats, 1.25

Comb and Brush Sets
1.25

M urfee’s, Inc.

Baby Dresses 
65c to 2.95

Vanto Bibs 
25c

Vanta Bpby Bands 
35c

Curity Gift Package
Nursery pad. mask 1 A A
. . .  and bib. 1 •w

Vanta Kii
Blue and pink 1.00

Curity Nursery
Medium 81* ........ 75c
Small 81* ............- ____ -60o

Vonto Wash Cloths I
2 For 29c 1 1
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itrs. Rusk Will 
reseni Group In 
Recital Monday

yotc*V ang piano students of 
xirs. fred Rusk will be presented In 
a recital Monday night at 8 o'clock 
in Myers Music Mart 

The program will include a piano 
duo, "Sonatina, No. One," Joella 
Shelton and Jo Anne Coonrod;

"Song of the Volga Boatman" and 
"Cornin’ Itoun' the Mountain.” 
Elena Ana Donald; “Cadets on 
Parade,". Carol jeanlne Perkins;
vocal, "Lights” and "Were My 
Songs with Wings Provided." Vir
ginia Covington; “A Melody" and 
• Jolly Darkles,” Betty Jean Prig- 
more; “A Ranting Song" and “Lit
tle Spring Song," Marlene Aulds; 
vocal duets, “Dusk on the Prairie" 
and “Cuckcoo Clock." Virginia and 
LaVerne Covington; "Beautiful Blue 
Danube" and a hymn medley, Bobby 
Tucker; vocal solo, “Lil Black 
Negro," LaVerne Covington; "From

Exciting values for the most important member of your 
family! Fresh new fashions that doting parents will ap
prove . . .  os much for their own dainty freshness os for 
their unusually low prices! Shop here . . . save!

FOB THE BABY'S LAYETTE
Bands
Shirts
Gowns

Kimonas
Dresses

Slips
Wosh Cloths 

Curity Diapers 
Crib Sheets 

Shoes

Blankets 
Afghons 
Spreads 

Pillow Cases 
Crib Sets 

Towels 
Sacgue Sets 
Nursery Pads 

Bootees
Receiving Blankets

AND OTHER NECESSARY ITEMS

S IMMONS
CHILDREN S WEAR

1 0 4  So. Cuyler , , Phone 32 9

An Indian Lodge" and "Woodpeck
ers Song,” Joella Shelton.

Piano due. hymn medley. Kather
ine Barren and Mrs Fred Rusk; 
“Rustic Dance." Jo Anne Coonrod; 
voice, "Kinky Head” and "When 
My Caravan Has Rested,” Virginia 
Covington; "Aire de Ballet." Frances 
Dean Crocker; voice, “Big Brown 
Bear" and "From the Land of the 
8k.v Blue Water,” LaVerne Coving
ton; "In a Persian Market." Eve
lyn Wilson; vocal trio, “Lament lor 
All Bey” and "Leaning on the Old 
Top Ball." Virginia and LaVerne 
Covington and Jo Anne Coonrod; 
“BuriaJ of Rover," "Meadow Lark, 
and hymn medley. John David Oat- 
lln; and piano duo, "Sonatini No. 
Three,” Joella Shelton and Evelyn 
Wilson.

Parents and friends of the stu
dents and gll who are Interested In
music are Invited to attend.

Annual Baby Special 
Program Presented 
At Methodist WMS
Six-rial To The NEW S

PANHANDLE, April 27—Members 
of the Methbdlst Missionary society 
presented their annual baby special 
program Wednesday afternoon in 
the heme of Mrs. R. S. Watkins.

In charge of the program were 
Mmes Curtis Douglass, L. H. O’
Neal. Everyod Fills, M. C. Davis, 
and Miss Louise Orr. who present
ed the children ih a mission pro
gram of songs, memory work, and 
prayers.

At the close of the meeting each 
child brought a mite box containing 
a mission gift. Mrs. George Grout 
explained the work of the baby 
special department and told of the 
mission work in the 19 fields where 
the offering from the mite boxes is 
sent eacli year.

Each child was given an illustrat
ed program card with a spray of 
sweet peas attached.

During the social hour, Mrs. M. C. 
Davis presided at a table laid with 
a lace cover and centered with an 
arrangement of pinks and lighted 
blue candles. The dining room was 
attractive with bouquets of roses 
and plpks.

Twenty-five mothers with their 
small children attended.

Methodist WMS Of 
Miami Has Social 
And Business Hour
Special To The NEW S

MIAMI, April 27—Woman’s Mis
sionary society of the Methodist 
church met Monday afternoon in 
the monthly business and social 
meeting in the home of Mrs. H. E. 
Baird. A continuation of the Bible 
study In the book of Psalms was 
taught by Mrs. Ross Cowan.

Mrs. J. K. McKenzie, president 
of the local organization, and Mrs 
W. H. Craig, vice-president, were 
elected to serve as delegates to the 
Amarillo district meeting to be held 
in Hereford. May 1.

The hostess served refreshments 
to fifteen members.

Initiaiory Work 
Conducted By 
Eastern Stars

A called meeting of the Order of 
Eastern Star featuring Initiatory 
work was held Friday night In the 
Masonic hall with Mrs. Paul Hugh
ey presiding as worthy matron and 
O. M. Anderson as worthy patron 
replacing the present matron. 
Frankie Hughes, and Patron, L. C. 
Dominion

Mrs. Hughey and Mr Anderson 
presided at this special meeting in 
order to take part in the initia
tion of tvgo close friends.

Special visitors were members of 
the Borger and White Deer chapt
ers. An invitation was read from 
the White Deer chapter Inviting the 
Pampa group to visit with them at 
a called Initiatory meeting on 
Tuesday. April 30. Those planning 
to attend will meet at the Masonic 
haU at 6:45 o'clock and go In a 
group.

After the meeting refreshments 
of strawberry sherbet and cake 
were served to “more than 60 
visitors and members.

At the next regular meeting of the 
local group Friday, May 3, at 8 
o ’clock In the Masonic hall, the 
annual memorial service will be 
had, ..

MONTHS
TO

Y O U R  S E L E C T IO N  
S T O R E D  FREE U N T I L  W A N T E D I

Monday
April 29th

Tuesday
April 30th

Wednesday
May Ui

Ahead of the season . . .  from DUPLER'S 
to Y O U . . .  com e surprising savings you 
won't want to miss! It's a preview show
ing and sale erf 1941 furs that is TRULY 
SENSATIONAL! . . .  Every gorgeous fur 
coat DUPLER'S offer is an authentic. . .  
1941 sty le . . .  destined for success next 
season! Every fur coat is priced amaz
ingly low— SO low, in fact, that DUP
LER'S guarantee that you won't be able 
to equal current values at ANY time in 
the fall!

¿^ xtra  S p e c i a l
Startling Reductions.. Beautiful
CHUBBITS and SCARTS!

FINAL CLEARANCE ON ALL 1940 FÜR C O A T S ...R E D D C E D  5 0 %  and MORE!

*e ca re
y

our 2 %*—^  rxw  3 »  o f valuation

Frigid ITR  STORAGE
Store your furs with DUPLER'S . . .  
and you store them in America’s 
FINEST vaults! Dry, frigid storage 
that is SURE protection against 
parching heat, destructive moths, 
fire and theft! Remember . . .  at 
DUPLER'S you get TEN extra serv
ices at NO extra cost. And that in
cludes fumigation which destroys 
not only moths, but larvae and 
eggs as well!

Repairing. Relining and 
too, on re

prices!

The W orld's Finest Fur Cleaning
and Rejuvenating Process . . .
HOLLANDERIZING

This p ro c e s s  . . . d e v e lo p e d  k>Y 
A- Hollander & Son, world's foremost 
dressers and dyers of furs, is avail
able for your furs EXCLUSIVELY with 
DUPLER'S. Hollanderizing cleanses 
yoyr furs of every trace of grit, dirt 
and grime . . .  cleans the lining, too, 
without removal. Hollqtnderizing re
news the life-giving oils to the pelts, 
makes furs SHINE with their original 
beauty! Yet, HOLLANDERIZING, so 
essential to the health of your furs, 
costs no more than ordinary and in
ferior methods of cleaning.

108

N . CULVER

f r k i i  some os DUPLEk'S Denver and Saif Lake City store» j
■li j . -  11 .1 — il "I ................. » I i l g g e a e r s a :

Clubs Celebrate 
50th Anniversary 
At Special Event
S w i« l  To The NEW S

LEFORS. April 27—Celebrating 
their fifteth anniversary, the senior 
awl Junior Art and Civic club, and 
the Fine Arts club, met In the high 
school library, Thursday afternoon. 
“The History of the Clubs” was the 
title of the talk given by Miss 
Myrtle Lilly. Miss Mildred Matte- 
sonson had charge of the program.

Mrs F L Mize. Mrs J. D. Fon- 
burg. Miss Katherine Brooks, and 
Miss Maldee Thompson played a 
double duet on the piano and a 
vocal trio consisting of Jenkie Car- 
ruth, Doris Alexander and Yvonne 
Newman sang “Spin Malden. Spin.” 
and "Mighty Lak’ A Rose.” Tap 
dancing was featured by Olga Ar
nold, Maxine Crossan, Louise Mc- 
Campbell. Belva June Bull. “After 
Sundown" and “ In the Luxem
bourg Garden" were the two songs 
sung by Misses Clara Anderson, 
Ruth Darnall. Goldie Potts, and 
Maldee Thompson.

Mrs. Ralph Ogden presidefl“fit the 
punch bowl and Mrs. Arlie Car
penter cut the birthday cake.

Those registering In the book 
were Mmes. Toby Waggoner, L. R. 
Spence. J. E. Lambert. IT E. Bull, 
H. C. Crossan, Emmett Arnold, A. 
C. Houchin. P. B. Kratzer, W. J. 
Finley, Max Brown. Bob Brown, V. 
Collum, Edgar Frost, J. D. Fonburg. 
F L. Mize. V. C. Harlegs, W. C. 
Briening. R. C. Ogden, Imogene W. 
Clarke. C. E. Vinceht, C. M. Brown, 
Ben Pearson, Arlie Carpenter, Bill 
Briening, R. F. Calvert, and Misses 
Ariel Williams. Alice Short. Mar
garet Dunlop, Myrtle Lilly, Goldie 
Potts, Mildred Matteson, Clara An
derson, Ruth Darnall, Maldee 
Thompson. Druzell Hudler, Yvonne 
Newman. Doris Alexander, Jenkie 
Carruth,- Maxine Crossan. Belva 
June Bull. Louise McCampbelle. 
and Olga Arnold.

Hopkins H. D.
Club Has Study 
Of Home Music
Rpwial To The NEW S

HOPKINS. April 27—"H o m e 
Music" was the topic this week 
when the Hopkins Home Demon
stration club met in the community 
hall.

Mrs Roy Reeder gave a talk on 
“Beauty of Harmony" which was 
followed with a piano duet by Mrs. 
Reeder and Wileda Partridge. “Ad
venture with Music in the Home” 
was If) the form of a plscussion in 
which each club member gave her 
experience with music in her home. 
Mrs. R. W. Orr spoke on "The 
Education of a Music Lover" and 
played "Old Black Joe" on the 
piano while various instruments 
were used to illustrate harmony.

The business meeting which pre
ceded the program was presided 
over by Mrs Orr. Mrs C. F. Jones 
was elected vice-president of the 
club to take the place of Mrs. W. M 
Parker.

Members present were Mmes. 
George Reeve. Wesley Barnett, R. 
W. Talley. R. W. Orr. G C. Bla- 
c-lock, Howard Reed. C. F. Jones. C. 
C Jones, and two visitors. Mrs. Roy 
Reeder and Wileda Partridge.

The next meeting will be an all
day session in the hbme of Mrs. 
George Reeve on May 8.

Picnic Entertains 
Brownie Scouts
Stm ial To The NEW S

HOPKINS. April 27—Hopkins
Brownie Scouts were entertained at 
a wetner roast recently. The group 
met at the home of Mrs. Moore 
Jones and hiked to a nearby creek.

Games were played while a large 
bonfire burned.

Scouts enjoying the outing were 
Carolyn Jo Dodd. Bernice Blalock, 
Jolynn Jones. Joyce Jones. Nancy 
Brununett. Nadine Pierce. Betty 
Curry. Edith Owens. Gladys Haden, 
Katherine Talley. Marilyn Adantle, 
Donna Merle Barnett, and Willie 
Nell Brummett Assisting Mrs. 
Jones were Mrs. George Adamie. 
Mrs. Lilllard Pierce, and Mrs. Bob 
Haden. ,•

MONDAY
Reservations « r e  to  be made for the 

Ladies' Golf Association luncheon at the 
Country Club.

rcCuHouith Memorial W om ans Mission- 
society will meet at 2 o ’ clock in the 

home o f Mrs. O. J. Foster.
Youmr Women’s Auxiliary o f First Pres

byterian church will- meet at 8 o ’eloek in 
the home o f Mrs. Bob Mullen. 616 North 
Sumner street, rather than on Thursday.

Woman's Missionary society o f First 
Methodist church will have a * regular 
monthly business meeting at 2 :30 o ’clock in 
the church.

First Baptist W oman’s Missionary so
ciety will observe visitation day. Circle 
one, Mrs. L. H. Simpson for a covered dish 
luncheon; two, Mrs. O. C: Brandon ; three, 
to be announced ; and four. Mrs. Rufe 
Jordan. ,

Both Circles o f  W oman’s Misionary so
ciety o f  Calvary Baptist church will meet 
at 2:30 o ’clock in the home o f  Mn£ J. A. 
Mooch for a fifth  Monday social.

LuKoxa sorority will have u called meet
ing nt 3 o'clock.

TUESDAY
Miss Betty Jo  Townsend yill be hostess 

to li.G.K. club at 7 :8 «  o ’clock.
Catholic Youth Association will meet at 

8 o ’clock in the parochial school hall with 
Grace Dwyer ami Bill Haley as hast and 
hostess.

Eastern Stars will meet at the Masonic 
hall at 6:46 o ’clock to g o  to White Deer 
in a group.

Junior High school Parent-Teacher exe
cutive board will meet at 1 ;80 o ’clock in 
the o ffice  o f Principal Frank Monroe. A 
regular meeting will be held at 2 :46 o ’clock 
in the auditorium.

•Reaper* class o f  First Baptist church will 
have a luncheon in the home o f Mrs. 
Lmmett Forrester. 12« Kum Francis avenue.

Veterans o f  Foreign W ars Auxiliary will 
have an installation o f  o fficers  at 7 o ’clock 
in the Leu ion hall. A dinner will be served 
at 7 :80 o'clock by the V.F.W . in the paro
chial hall.

N aiarene W om en’s Missionary society 
will nuM*t at 2 o ’clock.

.Ladies’ Bible class jqL Francjs Avenue 
Church o f Christ will meet at 2 :8 «  o ’clock 
in the church.

Mothersingers o f  W oodrow Wilson school 
will meet at 9 :8 «  o'clock.

W EDNESDAY
LuRona sorority will observe the first an

niversary in the home o f  the sponsor. Mrs. 
Noble Mounts.

Centra] Baptist W oman’s Missionay so
ciety will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the church 
for  a Royal Service program.

W om an’s Missionary society o f  Hurra}? 
Chapel will meet in the church at 2 o’clock. 
One, Mrs. Robert Lovier, 220',«. North 
starkw eather: two. Hubert Dowell. 423 N. 
Russell ; three. Mrs. C. L. Thomas, north 
o f  city at at 2 p. m. ; four. Mrs. Bert 
Kiser. 728 West Buckler: five. Mr*. M. H. 
E|rod. 704 West Foster : six. Mrs. Fred 
Tinsley, 1004 East Fisher.

A called meeting o f Rebekah ledge will 
Ih» held in the l.O.O.F, hall.

Clara Hill study group will meet at 2:30
• iVloek.

A meeting o f  the Parish Council o f 
Catholic Women will be held.

W oman’ s Auxiliary o f  St. Matthew's 
Episcopal church will meet at 2 :3 «  o ’clock 
in the parish house.

A meeting o f W oman’s •Auxiliary o f  First 
Presbyterian church will l*e held at 2 :8« 
o 'clock in the church annex.

Order o f  Eastern Star Study club will 
meet at 2 o ’clock for study.

Home League o f the Salvation Army will 
meet al 2 o'clock in the Salvation Army 
h«JI.

[ Ladies’ Bible class o f Cen tra l-Church o f 
j Christ will meet at 2 :80 o ’clock in the 

church.
Kit Kat Klub will have a weekly meet

ing at 4:16 ■o'clock.
Ladies' G olf Association will have a 

luncheon at 12:8« o ’eloek with golf and 
bridge beginning at 10 o ’clock.

Mrs. Theron Bowers will be hostess to 
Stitch and Rip club.

Tra il way Lunch 
Climaxes Year 
For Fine Arts
Sperial To Thv NEWS

PANHANDLE, April 22—A trail- 
way covered dish luncheon in the 
home of Mrs. George Kistler Thms- 
day climaxed the year’s activities 
for Fine Arts club members. The 
travel lunch on correlated the 
year’s study of the various U. S. 
highways. ‘

A miniature crepe paper highway 
complete .with safety signs, small 
cars, filling stations, stop signs, and 
"the white center line circled the 
table. Hand-painted place cards 
with sprays of sweeV peas, the club 
flower, marked the places. The 
table was centered with art arrange
ment of sweet peas, baby breath 
and fern placed on a reflector. Blue 
candles In crystal candelabra com
pleted the table appointments

The menu for the lunrheoq con
sisted of fried chicken, asparagus, 
new potatoes, stuffed tomato salad, 
pineapple sherbert and cake.

The social committee included 
Mmes. Tom Cleek, Walter Denny, 
and Oeorge Graves.

Mrs. Letha Gramer, county li
brarian. gue6t speaker for the ait- 
ei noon, spoke on “Bocks, the Magic 
Highway " Mrs. Oramer suggested 
travel along the invisible road of 
reading as a pleasant and instruct
ive way to spend the summer leisure 
hours. She listed a number of the 
newer books for summer reading: 
among them was "Land Below the 
Wind." by Keith; “A Sea Island 
Lady" by Griswold; "Bethel Mer- 
rlday,” by Lewis; “The Leon 
Feather." by Fuller; "Red Wheels 
Rolling” or “Chad Hanna.” by Ed
monds; "Native Bon," by Wright; 
“ Mother of the Smiths,” by Carr.

As the magic highway of books 
turns homeward. Mrs. Gramer sug
gested “On the Staked Plains." by 
Kelly; "Saddle In the Sky,” by 
Plenn; "Our Southwest." by Fur- 
geson. and “ Figures in a Land
scape,” by Paul Horgan.

In the business session Mrs. J. 
Sid O'Keefe, president of the club, 
and Mrs. J. C. Jackson were named 
delegates to the district conven
tion of Federated clubs at Sham
rock.

Mrs. O'Keefe welcomed Mrs. Ralph 
Randell and Mrs Joe Rorex as new 
members.

Attending this final meeting of 
the year were Mmes. Letha Oramer, 
J. D. Bender, L. W. Bussey, T. M 
Cleek, George Graves. George 
Kistler, J. W. Morris. C. E. Mc
Cray, J. Sid O’Keefe, F. A. Paul, 
J. E Soulhwood. Ralph Randell. 
and Freda Sterne.

Rebekah Lodge 
President To Be 
Pampa Visitor

Mrs. Voyd Howard, president of 
the entire Rebekah assembly, will 
be a guest ax a special called meet
ing of the local lodge Wednesday, 
May 1, in the I. 0 . 0 . F hall, when 
members of the Borger and Cana
dian lodges will be present.

Arrangements 4or this session 
were made at weekly meeting of 
the lpcal lpdge Thursday night in 
the hall, when it was announced 
that three .members won places at 
the assoclntional meeting in Borger.

- S U N D A Y ,  A P R I L  28, 1940
They are Ellen Kretzmeier, unwrit
ten work; Dorothy VOyles, vice 
grand; and Tressie Hall, past grand * 
work.

Attending the local meeting were 
Leona Burrows, noble grand, Pearl 
Stephens Dorothy, Voyles, Ruby 
Logan. Velda Dickerson, Zelma 
Blair. Elsie Proronto, Lesta Follo
wed. Leah Miller, Ila Oantt. Ruth 
Roberts. Orlal Riley, Tressie Hall,
Elsie Cone, Vesta Palmer, Katie 
Beverly, Emma ’ Dean. Cara KMk,
Eva Howard, Arlene Neighbors, Mae 
Forsyth, Ruby Wylie, Etta Cristler,
Alva Gantt. Helen Langley, Lois 
King, Ethel Mae Clay, Ellen Kreto- 
meier. Zola Donald. Pearl Oastka, • 
C. Forsyth. Jess Clay, Roy Kretz
meier. R. B. Miller, tJobn Hall, 
Vensel Castka, and Llllye Noblitt.

Shop

Miss Watson Feted 
By Hostess Trio
Special To The NEWS

CANADIAN. April 27—A hostess 
trio consisting of Mesdames C. W 
Calloway. Carrie Page, and Harmon 
Collins entertained with a pre
nuptial courtesy in the home of 
Mrs. Ferman Williams Friday aft
ernoon honoring Miss Kathleen 
Watson, bride-elect of Jim Ander
son.

A game hour was closed by a 
musical romance game at win 
honoree made high score and re
ceived a gift.

Guests included Mesdames Carl 
Ellis, Spenser Whippp, Long Bull, 
and Debt* RUey of Perry ton.

THURSDAY
Council o f  Clubs will meet nt 9:30 o'eloek 

in the city club room«.
Catholic Youth will be honteHM at a dis

trict dinner-dance at 7 :30 o 'clock in the 
parochial hall.

A weekly meeting o f Coterie will be held
at 7 :80 o ’clock.

Gray County Home Demonstration club 
will meet in the county home demonstra
tion agent’s office.

Pampa Council o f  Church Women will 
have a luncheon at 1 o ’clock in the First 
Baptist church.

Girl Scouts o f  troop ofte will meet at 
4:16 o ’clock in the Boy Scout room o f  the 
First Methodist church.

A meetinir o f Susannah Wealey class o f 
First Methodiat church will be held.

A weekly meeting o f  Rebekah Icdgre will 
be held at 8 o ’ clock in the l.O.O.F. hall.

Dorcas class o f Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o'clock for visitation.

Club Maylair will he entertained.
Fidelia class o f Central Baptist church 

will meet at 2 o’ clock for visitation and 
business.

A meetina o f Contract Bridre club will 
be held.

Yaunp: Women's auxiliary o f First Pres
byterian rhurch will meet nt 8 o ’clock.

Central Baptist choir will have a Te- 
liearsul at 7 :30 oclock.

Mrs. Stovall Has 
Party Far Son

| Sturt*I To The N EW *
CANADIAN. April 27—Mrs. John 

Stovall entertained eleven young- 
j sters in her home Thursday after- 
1 noon honoring her son, Bobby, who 

was nine years old pn that date.
The afternoon was spent In play

ing games and then a chuck wagon 
¡supper was served to the following: 
IB. M. and W. H. Bryant, Doyle 
j Lemons, Llovd Ray Johnson, Jamie 
Reed Bill Parks. Bill McQuiddy. 
Ben Mathers, J. C. Bemson, Dickie 

| Hutton, and Chas Hill, Jr.

Christian Circle 
Meets This Week

PANHANDLE, April 27—Mrs. H
L. Cantrell led a lesson on "Steward
ship of Personality, Talent and 
Spirit" at a meeting of the Chris
tian circle recently In the home of 
Mrs. J. S. Harrison.

Taking part on the program were 
Mmes. C. M Pyron, John Weather
ly, Hetman Powell, and Bob Elder.

Answering roll call In addition to 
the program committee were Mmes.
M. D. Eagle. Jr., A. L. Howe, Erie 
Tuttle, Lloyd Miller. J B Howe, 
and the hostess, Mrs. J. S. Har
rison.

FRIDAY
Order o f Earlern Star wit) have the an

nual memorial service at the revular raeet- 
inv at 8 o ’eloek in the Masonic hall.

Fantpa Garden cluh executive board will 
meet at 9:30 o ’ clock In the home o f  Mrs. 
Frank Perry.

A revular meeting e f  the Home Study 
club o f  the Couples class o f First • Metho
dist church will be held at 2 :30 o ’clock.

Mrs. Guy Farrington will be hosteas at 
-  1 o ’e>n»k luncheon for members o f  Entre 
Noun club. ^

Denworth W. M. S. 
Honors Ministers
Special To The NEWS

DENWORTH, April 27—A program 
honoring aged ministers was given 
when the Baptist Women's Mis
sionary society met Wednesday aft
ernoon.

In the love offering for the aged 
ministers $8 was obtained.

After the opening song, "Help 
Somebody Today," Mrs. C. B. Cope
land led In prayer. Mrs. Vester 
Dowell read the scriptures. A 
tableau, "At Eventide.” was given 
by Mrs. Linzy Cotham and Mrs 
Dick Brown.

Present were Mmes Anne Davis, 
Charles Ivy, Bob James. John 
Lowe. Bob Matthews, Cleon Stone- 
cipher. Fred Browning, A. L. 
Michael. Earnest Dowell.

A Complete 
Beauty Treatment

Attune yourself to the spirit of 
the new season . Be as gay 
as the new blooms of Spring! 
A permanent, shampoo, manicure 
and facial will be the keynotes 
to youthfulness.

7 Operators

Features This Week

• Slack Suits
k f  *

Special for this week Include 
lovely sport slacks In shark skin, 
cool cloth and gaberdine. Pre
pare. yourself for the summer 
heat with one or more of these 
fetching sport slack suits.

Sheer Dresses
Our Joyce Qould dresses In 
Junior Sizes, ranging from 9 to 
17. Just the thing for summer 
weather.

Also sheer dresses made by Caro
tin. this is the dress you have 
been waiting for in half sizes. 
Come in and see our nice line 
of better sheer dresses.

THE

Snarl Stoppe
118 E. Foster, Next

ath^ou s

Prirti Rite
O P

Bryn Rite
• . jm l xlcjlit you!

$025
•  Blush •  White

Do you like your slips straight cut. Uke Prim Rite? Or do 
you need the span and “give” of. four-gore bias Bryn Rite? 
Come In and let us size you up . , . We’ve Just about every 
size in both styles and we know how satisfied you'll be. 
Nothing compnres with a Barbtzon tor sleek fit and long 
wearl i

• ■„ 4 * . ; •';

Murfee’s, Inc.
- ■£* ’*1 * - V • ?' ' ŝ C" '

Pampa's Quality Deportment Store

1
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'GRAPES OF WRATH' AN AMERICAN SAGA
Film Based On Steinbeck's 
Great Novel Opening Today

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Steinbeck’s saga o f one o f America’s minorities, the dust 

bowl refugees from Oklahoma, who sought haven in Cali
fornia, in its 20th Century-Fox film version follows the 
novel closely and the result is Darryl F. Zanuck’s great
est production achievement-^which means that The 
Grapes of Wrath”  takes its place as a motion picture 
milestone.

Emotional impact of the story is tremendous: the dis
possession of the Okies from the farms they have tilled for 
generations, the return of Tom Joad from prison, the long 
trek to California in search of work, deaths o f Gramma 
and Grampa Joad, slayings, and finally the parting of Ma 
Joad and Tom— these are highlights that have been grip- 
pingly enacted, the Film Daily comments.

Principals in the cast are Henry Fonda, Jane Darwell, 
John Carradine, Charley Grapewin, and Dorris Bowden. 
The picture opens a three-day run today at the LaNora.

Another picture destined to be among the best of the 
year is Warner Brothers “ Dr. Ehrlich’s Magic Bullett” bi
ography of a great physician, played by Edward G. Rob
inson. Theme of the photoplay is connected with the cru
sade the U. S. Surgeon-general has been waging. Showing 
Wednesday and Thursday on the LaNora screen.

A re-make of "One Way Passage1
Is Warner Brothers “ Til We Meet 
Again,” with Oeorge Brent; -Pat 
O’Brien. Merle Oberon and Geral
dine Fitsgerald in the chief roles 
of this story of two lovers doomed 
to crowd eternity of devotion into 
a few borrowed hours of love. At the 
LaNora, Friday and Saturday.

Short subjects booked for the 
week at Pampa theaters include 
two In the Metro-Qoldwyn-Mayer 
"Crime Does Not Pay” series—"Jack 
Pot." expose of the slot machine 
racket, showing at the Rex today, 
tomorrow, and Tuesday; and “Pound 
Foolish" at the State, today and 
tomorrow.

Also booked at the State Is a 
thought-provoking, patriotic short 
subject in technicolor that will stir 
the blood of every American. “The 
Bill of Rights.” The picture is show
ing Wednesday and Thursday.

Universal’s “Zanzibar," showing at 
the Rex Wednesday and Thursday, 
is a rip-roaring adventure story, 
featuring Lola Lane, James Craig, 
and Eduardo Clanelli. “First rate 
action fare," The Film Dally rates 
it. with "Shipwreck, jungle, wild 
animals, savages, secret skulls. In
trigue, murder, romance, and a few 
other items to make it entertain
ing.”

Going back Into the 1880s, Metro 
has filmed an unusual theme in 
"Bad Little Angel" with pleasing re
sults. Virginia Weidler, Gene Rey

nolds. Guy Kibbee. Ian Hunter, and 
Henry Hull, have the chief role».

It alwdys requires finesse to deal 
with religious angles of any descrip
tion. but certainly this Job will be 
approved.

The story, classified by The Film 
Dally as very human and heart
warming. tells of Virginia, ap or
phan, looking to her Bible for 
guidance, and turning the pages at 
random finds "Flee to Egypt," forth
with deserting the orphanage for 
Egypt, N. J.

She meets Gene Reynolds and his 
bo*s, Ian Hunter, gives her a, home. 
From there on the story Is lively 
and human; Hull, the town drunk, 
is reformed: Kibbee, the crusty mil
lionaire, is softened up; Hunter gets 
his Job back for heroism and Vir
ginia gets a home as the million
aire’s adopted daughter.

"Bad Little Angel” opens a three- 
day run today at the Crown.

Baptist WMS Has 
Weekly Program
Special To The NEWS

PANHANDLE. April 27—"Old 
Ministers Relief” was the program 
topic for Baptist W M. U. recently 
when they met with Mrs. O. C. 
Weakley as hostess.

Mrs. V. D. Biggs was leader of 
the program which Included a de
votional, “When They Grow Old,"

MODERN END OF THE TRAIL
m ■ .............*

- ■

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNORA
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

John Steinbeck's “The Grapes of 
Wrath,” featuring Henry Fonda.

Wednesday and Thursday: Ed
ward G. Robinson in “Dr. Ehrlich’s 
Magic Bullet.”

Friday and Saturday: George 
Brent and Merle Oberon in “ Til 
We Meet Again.”

REX
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

Gene Autry and Jane Withers In 
"Shooting High” ; Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer short subject In "Crime Does 
Not Pay” series. "Jack Pot.” 

Wednesday and Thursday: Lola 
Lane. James Craig. Eduardo Cianelli 

; In “Zanzibar"; Our Gang comedy. 
I Friday and-Saturday: Secar , Ro- 
| mero, Jean Rogers, Cri?-Pin Martin. 
! in "Vica Cisco Kid." Friday night 
Amateur Night.

Ir . ,
The Joads see the "promised 

land." A dramatic moment irf 
Darryl F. Zanuck’s production of 
The Grapes of Wrath," John

Steinbeck’s widely-discussed best
seller. which 20th Century-Fox 
presents at the LaNora theater 
today, tomorrow and Tuesday

with Henry Fonda, as Tom Joad, 
heading a great cast under the 
direction of John Ford.

by Mrs. W. W. Evans; “Plans of 
the Annuity Board to Care for Old 
Ministers and Their Wives” by Mrs. 
Allen Johnson; a playlet, "At Even
tide,” by Mrs. Weakley; and a 
reading “Just the Two of IjTs,” by 
Mrs. Henry Weatherford.

A salad place was served to 
Mmes. S. F. Binge. George Thomp
son, F. W. Nickell, R. A. Bonner, 
W. W Evans. E. E. Pierce, R. M 
Chastain. Fred Reiner, A. L. Lee, 
R. A. Mitchell, Henry Weatherford, 
Allen Johnson, R, C. O'Keefe. 
Floyd Hubbard, J. J. Holcomb. 8. 
G. Bobbitt, V. D. Biggs, and the 
hostess.

Leap Year Party 
Planned By Girl 
Scouts Of Hopkins
Special To The N EW S

HOPKINS, April 27—Tentative 
plans have been made for a leap 
year party by troop one of the senior 
Girl Scouts of Hopkins number two 
to be held May 3 at Hopkins.

Martha Orr ana Jimmie Jean 
Dodd were appointed to take charge 
of the games and Nancy Jane Rip- 
pel, Melba Savage, and Georgie

W H A T  D O E S  
Y O U R  B A B Y ' S  
D I E T  M E A N  TO U S ?

First, we love all bobies; but we love healthy, happy smiling ones best 
When we first started in the food business, folks didn't know nearly os much 
about how important diet is to infonts and growing children. And frankly, 
we didn't realize that babies would grow to be such an important port of 
our business. But now, every modern mother does her best to know just what 
foods are necessary to make her child grow up healthy and strong . and 
we've hod to learn all about it too! You'll find that our selection of baby 
foods and specially prepared foods for growing children is as complete as 
possible. We carry every type of scientifically prepared baby food, basic 
foods and delicacies. Our prices are moderate— for more reasons than one. 
We always try to give all our customers the most of the best for their money 
and we have on especially soft spot in our heart for "young marrieds." We 
also know thot a young mother who is satisfied with the food we supply for 
her baby, will continue to buy from us as her child grows older. Here is o 
partial list.

— BABY WEEK SPECIAL-
GERBERS 

FOODS
CANS C

CASE OF 1 2 . . . .  85c
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities

STANDARD
FOOD MARKETS

LAMPOONING THE WESTERNS

STATE
Today and tomorrow: Mickey 

Rooney and Ann Rutherford in 
“Judge Hardy and Son” ; "Crime 
Does Not Pay” short subject "Pound 
Foolish."

Tuesday: Melvyn Douglas and

Joan Blondcll in “The Amazing Mr. 
Williams."

Wednesday and Thursday: Joan 
Bennett In "The Housekeeper's 
Daughter.” Historical short subject 
“The Bill of Rights," In technicolor.

Friday and Saturday: Bob Steele 
In "Pinto Canyon"; State unit show.

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"Bad Little Angel," with Virginia 
Weidler, Gene Reynolds, Guy Kib
bee, and Ian Hunter; short subjects 
and news.

Wednesday and TTuirsday: "Little

Or vie," with Ernest Truax; short 
subjects and news.

Friday and Saturday: "Rhythm | 
of the Rio Grande," with Tex Rit
ter; chapter 6, "The Phantom 
Creeps,” with Bela Lugori and Rob- I 
ert Kent; short subjects and news. 1

Eyes Examined — Otasses Fitted
DR. A. J. SLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Saite 309, Bose Bldg. 
For Appointment — rho. M l

NATIONAL

BART WEEK

Jane Withers and Gene Autry 
are teamed in "Shooting High," 
20th Century-Fox's builesquc on 
the making of Western epics. 
Comedy predominates with Gene

singing a number of songs (“Lit
tle Old Band of Gold." "Only One 
Love in a Lifetime"* and Jane 
joining him In a couple. At the 
Rex today, tomorrow, and Tues
day.

STORY OF GREAT PHYSICIAN

“Great enough to stand with 
‘Pasteur’ and ‘Zola,' ” is the New 
York PoH’s opinion of Warner 
Brothers’ "Dr. Ehrlich's Magic 
Bullet," showing Wednesday and 
Thursday at the LaNora. Film 
Daily calls it one of the finest 
screen presentations of this or any 
other year. Picture Is based on the 
life of Dr. Paul Ehrlich, the man 
who discovered cures for some of

Reeve are to be in charge of the 
refreshments. More definite plans 
are to be made at the next meet
ing of this group.

During a short business session a 
scribe, assistant scribe, and reporter 
were elected. They are Doris Barnett, 
scribe; Jimmie Jean Dodd, assistant 
scribe; and Georgie Reeve, report
er.

Ohost stories were told by the 
girls after the business session.

These present were Geraldine 
Carter, Doris Barnett. Nancy Jane 
Rtppel, Jimmie JeBn Dodd. Betty Jo 
Dewey, Georgie Reeve, and Mrs. 
J. W. Barnett.

Sand Hill Aces 
Club Entertained
Special To The NKWS

SKELLYTOWN. April 27—Sand 
Hill Aces Bridge club members met 
recently with Mrs. H. W. Pierce as 
hostess.

8prlng flowers were used in 
decorating the rooms.

High score award In the games 
went to Mrs. Carl Devltt; second 
high was won by Mrs. Fred Taylor; 
and consolation was held by Mrs. 
A. O. Bartz. Mrs. Oren Thompson 
of Fox. Oklahoma, was a guest of 
the club.

A salad plate was served to Mmes. 
Oren Thompson, carl Devltt, Ver- 
nle Ogllvle. Lucian Bryant, Fred 
Taylor, L  A. Plnkham, Albert Bartz, 
Paul Thurmond, and the hostess.

Bead The Classified Ads!

mankind’s mo»t dreaded diseases. 
With a fearlessness grounded in 
the fight of U. 8. Surgeon-Gen
eral Thomas Parian, a script has 
been fashioned that gives visual 
and vocal expression to the gov
ernment's attempt to bring medi
cal truth to light. Edward G. Rob
inson and Ruth Gordon, pictured 
above, head the cast.

. . . t h e y ’re so soft and 
comfy! Mom says growing 
feet need Poll-Parrots’ 
support and roominess. 

She says I can 
wear Poll-Parrots 
till I’m in high 
school too.

PRICED FROM

$1°0 $J95

Jones-Roberls
Shoe Store

C R O W N
TODAY MONDAY & TUESDAY

The Lovable Child 
Sfar o f "The 

Women’

v m o t N i a
W EID LER  
1 e u v  

K I B B E E  •
U I I S I I T N

PATTERSON

The Appeal 
Of Another 

Roy’» Town

OEM!
REYNOLDS

IAN
H U N T E R

NI NNY
H U L L

OWEN
LOIS

W I L S O N

SH0BT SUBJECTS & NEWS

LaNORA
TODAY

MONDAY
TUESDAY

ONLY JOHN STEINBECK HAD THE
NERVE TO WRITE IT---- ONLY DARRYL
F. ZANUCK HAD COURAGE TO MAKE 
IT A PICTURE!
NOTE—The picture has been stripped of the filth and profanity of 
Steinbeck's written work, but this does not hurt the story. Other than 
this deletion the novel has been closely followed and for this the 
production staff should be highly complimented.

o f
Ttf"

S U

.!•»
1M. . wJuonoUT

0 ^ 5 ** **  T .

-•5ft

Tto**" ‘ 20* Osri"r r

— ADDED—
Newsreels Today arc of More Importance to the Public than 
Ever Before-------

See The Latest News Of the World

REX
TODAY— MONDAY— TUESDAY

NEVER BEFORE SUCH AN 
ENTERTAINMENT TREAT!
The Screen's No. 1 "Mod-Cap Cut-Up" and your choice for 

the No. 1 Cowboy in

Double Dose of Fun, Rhythm and Action!

JANE WITHERS 
GENE AUTRY

shooting
high

MorjorloWaovar-FranhM.Thaiwaz 
Robe rtLoweryHCatharino Aldridge 
Hobart Cavanaugh * Jack Cortan

—ADDED—

I f

Latest
NEWS
Events

Crime Doetn't Pay

JACK POT"
A trot poller story of how Sc slot 
marhlnr rackrteers fleece millions 
vrarly from thr public—don’t mitt

-Ml------ -----— -------------—

NOTE-------
The 'Crime Doesn't Fay' short subject titled JACK 
POT deserves the highest compliment* In bringing to 
thr pahlic In behalf of all law enforcement organiza
tions the danger that exists In the pnblir permitting 
these petty gambling devices to function. To tee this 
subject is to realise why our office has so tirelessly 
prosectued this evil In Pampa and Gray county 

CAL ROSE. Sheriff.

STATE -TODAY— MONDA Y -

'Jndge Hardy & Son
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Classified Adv. 
Rates-! information

tod M *r Ik* pboa* «Hk tk* 
idereteniing that tk* ac*au*t 

to k* paid at carlfcat eon»*nlene*. 
paid at affla* within *U  dap* after 

•t Inaartioa eaah rat* will k* -How
to.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED  RATES 
I l  Word* I  Tim«* I  Tim *.
Ca*k - .10 l.M
c tM ir a a ----------------- -— I .N  Up

AU ad* for “BHuatlon Wanted" and 
"L **t and Found" ar* eaak with order 
aad will **c b* aeaaplad ue*r tk* la ir  
ptuUM.

Out-of-towa edvertlslnc M ik with 
order.

Phone Your 
Want Ac) To

Oar eaartaoo* ad-tak*r will r*e*lr* 
pour Waat-ad. belpinc you word It.

tfatle* at aap *rror ou*t be airea 
la tiia* far aarnetioa before aecond 
Insert ion.

Ado will tm reeeieed until 16:0« o. » .  
for Insertion urn* dor. Sunder ode 
will OS received until »

666

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

OUR servtce on wasing, lubrication, 
netl mechanic on duty at all hours. 
JIO gas and oil. Storage by day. week, 
ith. W recker Service. Schneider Hotel 

Phone lftIS. ■

r  fc .
ANHOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
Í981 Plymouth coupe, runs good, looks end is just as good us it appears. T. 

Lot N. Montgomery Ward.
Laundry. Open for business in fin - 

Work and helpy-»elf Plenty of hot 
8 16 S. BarnCs. Phone 173.__________

LS—A ll thia week, white gas. 10c 
snL bronze. 12c. bronxe leaded. 14c, 
Lvi. l ie .  Wash und grease, both 99r. 6 

In can 51.95. Long's Station, A m i- 
> f i y  nt Wilks. ________________

BUSINESS SERVICE
25— Hemstitching
MRS. K LIN E’S sew in* .hop. Have your 
summer frocks made to  order reasonable, 
work guaranteed, 10. Duncan Bldg. P.-1614.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
S P E C IA L ! Eyelash dyes. Mrs. Enbcdy’s 
Permanent Wave Shop, balcony Crystal 
Palace. Phone 4l4.______________
W E DO not sacrifice quality for prfc-es. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, operator wanted. 
La Bonita Beauty Shop 410 S. Cuyh r P.261
GET T H A T permunent before hot weather 
work guaranteed, Elsie Ligon Berlin and 
Mildred Fufler. Ideal Beauty Shop. 108 8.
Cuyler, Phone 1818._______________________ __
DO NOT bo discouraged, your hair will 
curl, no failures, always takes, consult 
Mr. Yates about your particular kind of 
hair. White hair not discolored. Photie 848.
AO JLlk ...II ---  ---- - f . . .  C l t i l  C ltu m iin A  u$8.00 oil permanent fo r  $160. Shumpoo. set, 
and dry included, and $5.00 oil permanent 
fo r  $2.60. Elite Beauty Sop. 326 South 
Cuyler, Phone 768.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscel laneous
1935 Chevrolet cuaeh. extra clean, good 
mechanical condition, good rubber, $50.00 
down and payments o f  only $14.07 eueh 
w ill get this one. T. E. Allen. Lot N. Mont- 
gom ery Ward._______________________________
GOOD repossessed Bicycle, 18-inch frame. 
New fenders, new tires, $15.00. F. E. H off
man Service Station, 623 West Foster, 
Phone 100. . ____________________
ONE $65.00 exhaust fan. like new. barga $ 
for  $26.00. See it at Bert Curry’s, 112 
South Cuyler, Phone 888.

30— Household Goods
ELECTRO LU X. 6-ft. gas range, both in ex
cellent con d It ion r priced reasonably. 454 N. 
Starkweather. ' ~ •—
LIVIN G  room suite, very reasonable, Phope 
5S8W.
JU ST  Received car load o f  Mauic Chef 
ranges. No excess heat in k itch el during
summer months. 
Hardware.

See them at Thompsan

i s k
BY CMaaimc specials— Suits cleaned and 
■eased. 49c. trouser» 25«, dresses 49c and 
>. Called for and delivered. Service CU-un- 

youth Cuyler, Phone 1290.
. $1— White gas 10c per gal. Bronx*

l i i e .  Bronxe leaded 16«. Ethyl 18c Wash 
case $1.60. Wash, g ftese, polish $4 06. 
r jg t l e n .  Am arillo Hi-W ay at Wilks,

I"  ATTENTION 1 Boat owners! l T a IB-IO 
. p. Job as on. 1 K75-10 h. p. Johnson. 1 

I with electric start«-r. McCon- 
(ent Company, 112 N- Ward St. 

equipped to clean out cess pools 
tank*. Call or see us for prices. 

 ̂ Co., Phone 350. 
s prices on fresh fraits. meats. 
Goodrich tires, easy terms. lin e 's  

Station. 6 Points. Phone 9664.

ELECTRO LU X. 7 cubic ft.. 1937 model, 
operating now, in good condition, call 
Lewis Curry. Phone 888.___________

CASH IN TH E H AN D  IS WORTH
something but o f  what use is that house
hold furniture, furm machinery, etc., if 
stored in the attic, cellar or gurage. I*et 
us help you get u little cash in hund 
through a classified ad.

M AYTAG, looks like new, with almost new 
gasoline motor, only $39.50. W ard machine 
used 3 months for $35.00, cost $59.50. An
other Ward for «14.50. Federal Washer $8.50. 
E lectric mangle, fits on Maytag and other 
makes $9.75. Irwin’s. 605-509 W est Foster, 
Phone ¿91. _________________________

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FOR S A L E :—Good homes, income prop
erty near school, see owner 410 North
Warren,_ Phone 2053J . . _________
STOCK o f notions and ladies ready-to-wear 
with complete set o f attractive fixtures. 
Located in j ’ ampa. Trade for Pampa prop
erty or car and pay cash difference or 
value for value. Fixtures priced less than 
half cost. John L. Mikesell. Phone 166.
FOR S A L E :-1 0  room modern duplex on 
pavement. Jchn I. Bradley. :
FOR S A L E :—Six room brick house with 
apartment $6500. will take in good house 
dear. Five room house $2000. a good buy. 
W. T. Hollis. Phone 147$.
FOR S A L E :—Three room shingled house, 
large lot. garage, fully furnished, includ
ing Frigidaire. Sacrifice for  cash. 504 S.
Sumner. ______ ____________________
FOR S A L E : Ranch. 6700 acres. $5.25 
per acre. 20%  down. 20 years on balance. 
4 % %  interest. 33S acres, close to Pampa, 
a good buy. 5 room housi, 700 block E. 
Francis. $‘¿300. If you have proparty f«>r 
sale, see U9 for  listing. Haggard & Banks, 
Bunk' Building, Phone 909.
cheaply, so long as quality is not excluded 
in the deal. Advertise your wants In the 
classified section o f  this paper. Bring the 
word to your door with a 45c “ ad’” ' in The 
Pampa News.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale
FOR I A L E :— 1M7 or Plymouth
$100 less than market price. C. M. Brown. 
LeFors.
FOR SA LE or T rade:— Several lattf model 
used cars. Also new cars. See ns fo r  bar
gains. J. Rfegel, LeFors. Texas.

2 CHOICE lots, close in. on pavement. 
Suitable for business, or residence. See 
Marm-y at 203 E. Francis for special price 
and information.

56— Forms and Tracts
880 acre farm neur St. Francis. No. 1 
place, all in cultivation, $22.60 per acre. 
Phone 1799. ________________ _
58— Business Property________
CA FE for sale «>r lease, on account o f  
hick ness. W ill let this place go, some terms. 
Bargain. Opposite PosLoffioe. I l l  E. Foa\r.

FINANCIAL
61— Money to Loon___________
HIGHEST cash price, paid for lata model 
used car*. Also, see us for car loans or 
refinancing your present car. Bob Ewing.
216-220 E. Foster.

You .Can Borrow on 
Your Own Signature 

Confidential—No Endorsers 
No Inquiries—Ro Security
Loôns from $5 to $50 

SALA RY LOAN CO.
Bank Bldg. Phone 303

FOR S A L E : -New Maytag gasoline motor, 
regular price $56.95. will sacrifice  for 
$25.00. Ray’q 2nd Hand Store, 3 11 8 . Cuyler. 
TH RE E n e t /  ’ 39 model Frigiduires 5-6-8 
foot size. Bargain prices. Bert Curry, 888. 
112 S. Cuyler.

N O T I C E
W e Hove moved to our new lo- 
cotion one door north of Six's 
Pig Stand on South Cuyler. We 
hdve o full line of pipe and 

■ fittings. We are also buying 
*■ scrap iron and metal.

PAMPA
Iron And Metal Co.

828 8. CUYLER PH. 413

3— Bus-Trave I -Transportât i on
OING to  G rave!le. Arkansas. Monday or 

Boom for three pussengers. Phons

4— Lost ond Found___________
O N E  Pointer Bird Dog. collar marked 
J B bTI**. Inquire West Francis. Magnolia 
flfervtre Station.
RTr iT r i p “  fo r  Chevrolet, owner may have 
tam e by calling at News o ffice  and paying 
fo r  this ad.

EMPLOYMENT
fmployment— Provi s lonol____
^ R E B , EXAM IN ATIO N S to detonator 
fiig ibR ity  for California A ircraft Factory 
frl|rn$lfnt Applicants must he 18 to 45 yr*. 
o f ,  ago. American citizens in good health, 
average education. Transportation and ex- 
a e p a f  «to**** necessary training jieri««! may 
t o t a l '$156 to $200 before earnings begin. 
Boa. Reinhardt. Schneider Hotel today. Mu,i- 

f o y d ay and Wednesday.

6— Femóle Help Wonted
i n n

Hi
JENCED operator wanted, follow 
e r  f e d -T r o y  Beauty S h op - Adam*
Wg- Phonf 315.______________

P P E C IA L  work for married women. Earn 
to  $22 weekly and your own dresses FKF.E. 
f l o  canvassing. N o investment. W rite fully, 
g iv in g  ace  and drm i six«. Fashion Frock*.
D ept. V-6482. C ipein yatj O .________________
W a n t e d  at once, experienced waitress 18 
go 21 years old. Apply in person. Belvedere

Aole,Femole Help Wanted
j  f o r  housework and care o f  children, 

•tay night, 712 N. Froat.

8— Salesmen Wanted
Osr Wanted for  Rawleiah Route of 800 
f — IUnn W rite tealay K awleighs Dipt. 
TXD -5M -RA . Memphis. Tenn

11— Situotion W o nted _______
wants housework or prurticnl nur*- 

, reference, write LeFors, Tex., Box 712. 
1$ years o f  age want*, work of any 
Inquire at News O ffice.

BUSINESS SERVICE
15— General Service

’Lawn  no»,n. precision ground, the fac
tory  way. Dandelion killer that’ -» easy to 

"ilg, kills the entire rotit. Hamrick’s Lawn 
wr à  Raw Shop. 112 E Field*.________
__ it ¡mate on air-conditioning your 
► o r  o f f  lee. Call Des Moore. 102 before 
weather. Tin work o f  all kind*.

17— Flooring ond Sanding
O L D P IN E  Floor« can be sanded like new 

ill em u  Lovell'« F loor Sanding. Phone

18— Building-Moteriols
tj^ E D  sheet iron, used lumber, structural 
ateel lMjlIdinga. Angle Iron. Localed ftdftom 
from N. w Town Cabin*. LeFors highway, 
PlioBie taso or 1IM.
21— Upholst«ring-Refinishing

r f f i n i s h i n g . we can match any finish] 
you have on new or used furnittire. Fred 
e rthM itl1, Bptar* Fu rnlture. Phone 535. 
f$)R  tka baat work »7d \,r*ce an ijpCT  

rriliK, furnttu r« r.iralrtne, rafmlnhin*.
are Co. E»tlm»t* Bla.ll,EftE

23— Cleaning ond Pressing
JUST A rrivati C om pirle

print and aommar auiu. Rral Rar. 
Srrvica Claanrra. *1* South Gurlor. 
■ CM.

34— Good Things to Eat
SW E E T Milk, 25c gal.. Butter, netting egg*, 
Mrs. F. J. Hudgcl, white stucco house on 
LeFors roa«l.

35— Plonts and Seeds
PLANTS- Tomatoes. Cabbage, Egg-plant*. 
Snapdragons, Verbeneaa. Petunias, and 
many other plant«, call at K night Floral 
Co., 321 East Brown. Phone 1149.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
LISTINGS for next Wednesday's sale in 
elude several good milk cow*, plenty of 
stock cattle and hogs. Recreation Park, 
Harvester Feed Co. ._______
W H OLE sweet milk 30c gal., plenty whip
ping cream 6<)c qt.. good buttermilk 25c gal. 
M cKcnkic's Sanitary Dairy, Phone 73. 
FOR S A L K :--O n e  n ic« young Jersey cow. 
turn m ilking. Inquire Woodall Grocery, 3 
roil«** west o f  L eF oif.
M AR K E T your livestock the modern way. 
•ale every Wednesday, Recreation Park, 
Pampa Livestock Sale* Co., Harvester Feed 
Co.

You Can Get Rid Of 
Money Worries!

Quick service—No red tape — We 
have confidence In you and we 
keep your contidence. Application 
by phone.
PAMPA FINANCE COMPANY
Over State Theatre Phone 450

LIVESTOCK
40— Baby Chicks
BA BY Chicks' and started chick* U. S. 
approved and blood tested, satisfaction 
guaranteed. W heeler Co. Hatchery, Sham
rock, Texas.
10,000 started and day-old chicks, 10 popu
lar breed* to select from . Call and see our 
chicks, 100% blood tested breeding stock. 
Cole’* Hatchery, 828 W . Foster, Phone
1161.

41— Form Equipment
O NE GOOD used U. C. Allis-Chalmer* row 
crop tractor equipped with rubber tires, 
lister and planter priced right« Osborn 
Machinery Co.. A-C Dealers. 810 W . Foster.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR R E N T !■— Front bedroom, adjoining
bath, for nun, 319 N, W arreo._____________
A T TR ACTIVE , newly decorated. Southern 
exposure. Bedroom, 1021 Christine. Phone 8. 
BEDROOM, very close in. Private en
trance. 402 N. Ballard, Phone 361-J or 
$54.

43— Room and Board
VIR G IN IA Hotel serving meals, packing 
kinrhe*. have meal ticket*, reasonable
rates, 309 N. Frost.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent
A T TR A C T IV E  2-rm. unfurnished modern 
house with kitchenette, bill* paid, couple,
$22,50, Phone 16$,__________________________
MODERN tw o-room  house, furnished or un
furnished, bill* paid, Phone 489W.
FO R R E N T :— 3 room furnished modern
house and garage, 411 North Frost._______
2 ROOM modern furnished house, bill« 
paid, inner»pring mattress, inquire 535 S. 
Somerville.

XN E ami two room furnished house*.
dults only. 1043 S. Barnes. Gibson C ot- 

tag e  Court*.
NICE, clean 2-room furnished house. M ay
tag washer, reasonable rent, L«*wis Cot
tages. 411 South Russell.

47— Aportments
TW O room furnished apartment. I l l  North
W est. ___________________
TW O  ro«im furnished apartment, clean. 
Flone in. innersprfng mnttres*. telephone 
privileges, couple only, 416 W est Browning, 
SM A LL apartment, dishes and blankets if 
desired. Adults only, very close in. 203 
E. Francis, at Marney’s P lace.
f S T T S Z r  f  unished apartments, newly 
decorated, sink, built-ins, Frigidaire, May
tag. 608 South Ballard,

49— Business Property
FO R R E N T :— Attractive modern service 
station—-Fully equipped for washing and 
greasing— Good location. Should take about 
$200 for stock and equipment. Excellent 
opportunity fo r  right man. If interested
w rite Box 100. Pampa News. ___
FIREPROO F, shoelmet&l warehouse 48^74. 
200 block. N. Cuyler, alley paved, long 
lease. Phone 618W . 118 N, Purviancc. 
fO R  L E A S E :— Shop with klarkamlth 
equipment, electric and acteyleae welders, 
C. A . Ham rick. 112 East Fields.

53— Wanted to Rent
W AN TE D  to lease, good small ca fe  or ham- 
burger Htaad; no joints, by experienced mutt, 
A-*l reference*. Might buy. Box F-60 Pampa

« ® * r r e n t .- -4 room unfurnished 
modern, house, north or  east side prefer-

Ijjitlj . ,
N IC E L Y furnished bouse. Must have 2 or 8 
bed rooms, desirable location, write giving 
details. Box 40 Panfp* New«.

AUTOMOBILE

REFINANCING
$50 to $1000

Y'our car is n:np!e security for 
a quick caslt loan. We invite 
your inquiry.

CAB NEED NOT BE PAID FORAt

MAYS LOAN AGENCY
Room 4 Duncan Bldg —Phone 1833

IF YOU NEED

IMMEDIATE CASH
SEE US

W E M AKE AUTOMOBILE, 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
AND PERSONAL LOANS

Inquire at

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Bank Bldg., — Phone 339 — Pampa

1939 Plymouth Deluxe 
Coupe, Special

$495
1939 Chevrolet Master Town 

Sedan
1939 Chevrolet Master Coupé 
1939 Ford Deluxe Sedan 
1939 Ford Sedan, Black finish 
1939 Buick 40 Series Sedan
1937 Pontiac Touring Sedan 

Extra clean.
1938 DeSoto Sedan,, overdrive 
1937 Ford Deluxe Coupe 
1936 Plymouth Sedan
1935 Chevrolet Town Sedan

Melear Motor Co.
6's— NASH— 8's

408 W. Foster

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

WE ARE EASY TO TRADE 
W ITH ! Get Our Price!

M ARTIN AS - PURSLEY
MOTOR CO. 

Dodge-Plymouth Dealers 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

USED CARS
1937 PLYMOUTH Coupe 

Drive This One.
1936 PLY. 2-Door, Extra Clean 
1933 CHEVROLET 2-Door

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorteed Chrysler and Plymouth 
315 W. Foster Phone 346

IT'S A
VALUE SHOW 

FROM THE 
WORD GO-

PAMPA'S

USED CAR 
CIRCUS
See The Star 

Performers 
On Our Lots!

Culberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co.

* SEE 
OUR

BIG RING 
OF USED CAR 

VALUES 
BEFORE YOU 

BUY!
LIBERAL ALLOW ANCES

Tom Rose (Ford)

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sole
1987 FORD Deluxe touring coach, good 
mechanical condition, and good rubber. 
Only $325.00. T . K. Allen, lot N. Mont-
gomery Ward,________________________________
BARG AIN S— '86 Dodge pksk-up. $125.00; 
*84 Plymouth coach, $86.00 ; *82 Ford
Coupe. $96.00. All with *40 tag«. C. C. 
Matheny, 928 W. Foster. Phone 1061.

Check This Car List
1936 Two Door Plymouth
1936 Four Door Ford V-8
1937 Two Door Chevrolet 
1935 Master Chevrolet Coupe

These cars have all been recondi
tioned and have new paint. Priced 
for quick sale. We do guaranteed 
repair work on all makes , of cars 
and trucks.

Johnson Motor Co.
Lee Johnson, Mgr. 514 8. Ballard

63— Trucks
USED Dodge Truck in good condition. ’ 29 
model 15-30 International tractor, top con
dition. Ashborn Machinery Co., A. C. Deal- 

. 810 W. Foster.-

64— Accessories
W E  A R B  distributors for  the W illard Bat
tery in Pampa. Let u* figure with you. 
Pampa Lubricating Co;. 802 West Brown.

65— Repairing-Service
PO il Quick nnd guaranteed repair service 
call at H ill’s Garage. 101 W. Tuke.

Political Calendar
Tk* Pampa N .w , haa baan *uthoriaa<!

_i praaant tha name* o f  th t following
cithana aa Caadidataa for attic*  .ob ject 
to tha action o f  tha Dam ocrctic Voter* in 
their primary aieotiou on  Saturday, July 
*7, 1M0.

For State Senator,
31st District:

CURTIS DOUOLAS8 
MAX BOYER

For State Representative,
122nd District:

ENNIS FAVORS 
JOHN PURYEAR

For Dlatrtet Attorney:
CLIFFORD BRALY 
BUD MARTIN

For County Judge: 
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
G. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE—  
CLARENCE LOVELESS
B. W KELLEY

NOT AN EARTHQUAKE 
Our Used Car Prices Are 

Down To Rock Bottom 
Over 50 To Choose From

It isn’t how much you make, 
but how much you save. Do 
as many others have done, 
take advantage of our—

, BIG USED CAR 
CLEARANCE SALE
Only q few more days left. 
A ll makes and models to 
choose from.

Be Sure To See

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., Inc.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 1817

For District Clerk:
MIRIAM WILSON 
R. E. GATLIN 
"BOB” WATSON 
E. D. “EARL” ISLET

For Tax Assessor-Collector :
F. E. LEECH

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW 
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For Connty Commissioner: 
Precinct 1:

C. W. BOWERS 
ARLIE CARPENTER 
J. E. (Joe) BENEFIELD

HEY!
We Haven't Got a Circus, But 

We Have Some Real 
Buys In . .

USED CARS
SEE THESE BEFORE YOU BUY 

THEY ARE RECONDITIONED 
AND AT BARGAIN PRICES

*37 PONTIAC
4 door sedan. Clean as a pin in
side and out. New tires.

'37 DODGE
2 door sedan. A-l condition, re
conditioned motor. A real buy.

*36 PLYMOUTH
Deluxe 4 door sedan. New tires 
and motor In A -l condition.

*37 STUDEBAKER
4 door deluxe sedan, with over
drive, radio ana neater. Motor 
reconditioned and ready to go.

*35 PLYMOUTH,
Deluxe 4 door sedan. 6 wheels with 
fender wells. Prlcec right.

*34 CHRYSLER
4 door sedan. Good shape and at 
a bargain.

*35 CHEVROLET
1 (i ton long wheelbase truck. A 
bargain.

DRIVE THE 1940 
STUDEBAKER

COMPARE IT WITH ANY CAR 
YOU CHOOSE . . .  IN ANY 
PRICE RANOE.

CONSUMERS
SUPPLY COM PANY

StudeMker Sales & Service 
Atchison at Gillespie 

Phone 791

For Coanty Commissioner:
Precinct 2:

H. C. COFFEE 
ROGER S. McCONNELL 
R. A. SMITH 
CLYDE E. JONES 
R. L. YOUNG, Sr.

For County ComnilaSancr:
Precinct S:

THOMAS O. KIRBY 
P. B. FARLEY

For Justice Of Peaca: 
Precinct 1 ~LeFurg

H. M. GUTHRIE 
E. A. VANCE 

Precinct 2 Place 1
D. R. HENRY 
CHAS. L HUGHES

Precinct 2 Place 8 
M. M. (Mack) SAROENT
E. F. YOUNG

For Constable:
Precinct 2:

EARL LEWIS 
O. R. WASSON

NEWEST OF LONG'S INDEPENDDENT STATIONS

Fourth in Pampa and eighth in the 
Panhandle of the service stations 
owned by L. C. and W. Q. Long is 
’ .ong'a Independent service station, 
recently opened at the Intersection

of the Amarillo road and Wilks 
street. The firm has the exclusive 
agency oh Bell products from Child
ress to Borger. There Is one Long 
station each in Childress, Shamrock.

LeFors. and -Borger. Pampa stations 
are located at 701 W. Foster, Cuyler 
and Francis, and on the Miami high
way. The concern Is three years old.

Officers Elected By
Y , * - * ■ t'l'e -f

Canadian Rotarians
Special To The N EW S

CANADIAN, April 27—S. E. Al
lison was elected president of the 
Canadian Rotary club for the year 
1940-41 at the noon luncheon held 
Tuesday at the W C. T. U. build
ing. Mr. Allison will assume his 
duties the first meeting in July, to 
succeed Carl 'A. Studer.

Directors of the organization for 
the riming year are; Carl A. Studer, 
S. E. Allison. Delbert Gibson, Jim 
Ingwersen, Frank Phillips, and Dar
rell Wiggins. The directors will meet 
and appoint one of the members 
secretary. Carl Studer, as retiring 
president, will serve as vice-presi
dent.

W. D. Fisher, who is ill at his 
home, was voted an honorary mem
ber of the club. v

The program Tuesday consisted 
of two vocal solos by Harry Arm
strong, director of singing at the 
revival meeting being conducted at 
the Methodist church, an article. 
Earth. Man’s Eternal Home,” 

carried In the Rotarian magazine, 
was given by Rev. Russell Coatney. 
Rev. Johnson spoke briefly.

Guests at the meeting were A. P. 
Liske. Rev. and Mrs. Ray Johnson, 
Harry Armstrong, Rev. D. L. Mc- 
Cree, and Rev. Russell Coatney.

Two Showers Fall 
In Pampa Friday

Pampa’s fifth precipitation for 
April was recorded yesterday, fol
lowing a shower late. Friday after
noon. a second later that night, and 
the final shower around 1 o'clock i 
Saturday morning.

Precipitation totaled .20 inches. | 
pushing the.monthly total to 1.17 
inches. March precipitation totaled 
.08 Inches. For the year the mark 
Is 3.47 inches.

Maximum temperature in Pampa 
Friday was 83 degrees. Tempera
tures Saturday were somewhat 
lower. Fog covered Pampa from 3:47 
to 8:35 a. m. Saturday.

The forecast for West Texas was 
partly cloudy tonight and Sunday 
with little change in temperature.

ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER

Questions on Editorial Page
1. He ruled long over his people 

because of his judicious use of his 
powers.

2. At rare intervals, he was able 
to turn out a prodigious amount of 
work.

3. The attorney was empowered 
to collect the aggregate income of 
the estate.

4. Most residents of the neigh
borhood were awakened by the 
detonation.

5. It was assumed tha entire 
series of outrages was perpetrated
by youthful vandals.

N EW  YO RK . April 27 ,(A P|— Selective 
recoveries today tipped the stock market 
scale« slightly upward and enabled the Itet 
to cloae an uneven week with a minor net 
advance.

Machinery and shipping stocks led the 
forw ard tilt, with steels, aircrafts und a 
few rails, coppers and farm  implements 
displaying mild rising tendencies. Motors, 
Rubbers, Mail Orders and OHh lacked clim b
ing power throughout. Gains ran to a poini 
or so for favorites.

The Associated Press average o f 60 stocks 
was up .1 o f  a point nt 50, which was the 
net gain for  the week. The, lengthy Hide- 
wise swing c f  prices was exemplified by the 
fact that composite o month ago stood at 
60.3.

It was the slowest session since March 
9, transfers for  the two hours totaling 
349.040 share againt 720. GG0 last Saturday.

Hitting new tops for 1940 were Baldwin 
Locomotive. Bridgeport Brass and National 
Acme. Finishing ahead were U. S. Steel. 
Bethlehem. W orthington Pump. Interna
tional Paper. N. Y. Shipbuilding. Interna
tional Mercantile Marine. American Car A 
Foundry. American Smelting. Douglas A ir
craft, Glenn Murtln. Kx-Cello-O Corp., 
Johns-Manville. Loft and Great Northern.

Modest curb gains were posted for Bell 
A ircraft. Brewster Aero, Fairchild En
gine and Republic Aviation. Volume was 
around 92,000 shares compared with 177,000 
a week ago.
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CHICAGO CRAIN
CHICAGO. April 27 <AP)  —  The 

wheat market today reversed tlu* week’s 
downward trend as traders, covering pre
vious short sales and evening up accounts 
for the week-end. hid prices up more than 
a cent a bushel.

The critical European situation caused 
this show o f  caution and found many deal
ers unwilling to risk unusual developments 
in th* war.

Wheat closed Vi -1 cent higher than yes
terday. May 64|K»-, ’j .  July 65 ,^-Vi ;Onts fkq- 
%  higher rye higher nnd lard 7-8
higher.

Receipts o f  wheat totaled 1.269.000 bush
els at 12 markets compared with 1.178,0400 
a week ago and 797,000 a year ago but 
traders said the peak o f  the movement o f 
loan grain probably has been reached in
asmuch a« April 30 ¡* the deadline for  re

demption o f  grain that has been sealed
under loans.

Gilks Will Address 
Board Here Monday

Members of the Salvation Army 
advisory board will meet at noon 
tomorrow in Hotel Schneider to be
come acquainted with and to hear 
an address by Col. Roy Gilks, re
tired Salvation Army officer, who 
spent 54 years in the service of the 
International Salvation Army cen
ter in England.

Colonel Gilks, the father of Brig. 
O. W. Gilks. Dallas, was an Inti
mate of the late Gen. William 
Booth, founder of the organization.

In addition to speaking nightly 
at 8 o'clock in the Salvation Arpiy 
Hall. 831 S. Cuyler street, all thlH 
week. Colonel Gilks will talk to 
Junior High school pupils Tuesday, 
to Senior High pupils Wednesday, 
at the Lions club Thursday, and 
at the Kiwanis club luncheon Fri
day.

At 3:15 o’clock this afternoon he 
will be heard In a radio broadcast 
over KPDN on the Pajnpn Ministe
rial Alliance hour.

Ladies and 
Gentlemen
Christopher 
M otor Co.
Has the Best 
Used Car 
Values In—
Town! See 
For Yourself 
ot 411 S.
Cuyler 

-X-
Values Like 
These Will 
Convince You!
1937 Oldsmobile 2-D touring se
dan. New tires, motor in Up top 
condition. We have a very at
tractive price on this one.
1936 Standard Chevrolet sedan. 
Motor thoroughly reconditioned. 
Good rubber on this car.
1938 Bnirk 40 series coupe. Ra
dio and heater. Low mileage, 
beautiful beige finish. This is an 
unusually clean car, and the 
low price is ridiculous.

Many Other Good Buys 
On Our Lot

PIONEER AVIATOR

Notice is hereby mqde that on 
April 26, 1940, the Broadway Ice 
Company sold all Pampa property 
to The Pampa Ice Company. All ice 
coupons Issued and unredeemed will 
be accepted at any Pampa Ice Com
pany Plant or by any. Pampa Ice 
Company employe having authority 
to accept coupons.
PAMPA ICEMANUFACTURINGCO.

Charles Lamka. Mgr.
(Apr. 26-28-29)

SIDE GLANCES
wr

By Galbraith

I'

T

i  tL" -

jsajmc.v imasfi, 'sT.vsw0- t-xrniXL. 4-2

“Maybe you do represent tbc government, but if you can 
find out liow much money my husband mnccsByou'll 

know more than I’ve been able to learn ia 10 years.’ '

HORIZONTAL
I, 5 First famous 

French . 
aviator. ‘

<1 Organs of 
hearing.

I2Beseeches.
14 To be ruled - 

by.
16 Egyptian 

river.
17 Characters 

performed.
18 Snout.
19 Species of 

finch.
21 Assaults.
28 Gibbon.
24 River. j>
25 So( down as 

items.
29 Jaggon.
30 Antitoxin.
31 Short nose.
32 Artificial 

advantage 
granted in a 
contest.

34 Pound (abbr.)
35 Male child.
36 To be 

indisposed.
37 Japanese 

dancing girl.

Answer to P revious Puzzle

41 He was an 
— — or dis
coverer of 
airplane 
devices.

46 To acknowl
edge.

47 To savor.
49 Overhanging 

roof edge.
50 Century 

plant fiber
51 Hardy cereal 

grain.
52 Imitated.
53 Registered for 

appointment.
54 Calm.

v e r t ic a l
1 Beasts’ home.
2 Part of a 

shaft.
3 Customs.
4 To diffuse.
5 To frustrate.
6 Strong caustic M Corrupt.

13 To bellow.
15 Affirmative.
20 Scar.
22 His was the

m ost------
flight up 1o 
that time.

24 Tattered 
cloth.

26 Beverage.
27 $agle.
28 Mire.
29 Mug.
31 Skillet.
33 Covered.
34 Glandular 

organs.
36 To pay one’s 

part.
37 Clefts.

solution.
7 Court excuse.
8 Electrified 

particles.
9 Piccolo. •

10 Experiment.
11 He was the 

first person to
fly the ------
Chapncl.

39 Particle.
40 To kill a fly.
41 Distinctive 

theories.
42 Not remote.
43 Ticker strip.
44 Place for 

baking.
45 Wise saw.
48 Form of “ be.*
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MAJO* HOOPLI•  SERIAL STORY

I  FOUND A H ALF - -  LE SS \  
THAN HALF -  -  }
TAKE T h ’ REST  

V O U R S E L F /  /
BET ON LOVÉ POOR S I C K  

ALLEV C A T -  
HOW  MUCH 

MEDICINE DO 
VOU GIVE A 

V SICK CAT ?

BY CHARLES B. PARMER
MAH UNCLE DiPPV) SACRlPCES.TO SCIENCE/__ UNMAPPy

, RESULT OF MV RECENT SOLD EYPERI
m e n t s  in Sun - s p o t  r e s e a r c h  •— ,
H AR- RUMPH.'/ —  A TOPIC WARMING
Public m>n d  at the m o m e n t /-* - jo y  
THESE INFERNAL SPOTS CLIf^ jfcar 
UKE FRECKLES'

thumbs quite frequen t , but he
HAPPEN TO BE A BlS FlS&AH 
MAN IN TH' BOOKKEEPl N 
DEPAHTMUNT OB TH' JZ & Z iZ /

From somewhere near the stands 
a bugle sounded. The paddock judge 
called. "Mount your jockeys." 

“Oimme that leg. white boy," 8am

Y E S T E R D A Y : Sherry finds her 
Unlee Willie Bond watting for her 
at h im «. A nee track "adviser,” he 
has been forced fo return to Amer
ica by the war. Sherry hires him as 
buincss agent. Willie is afraid 
someone will claim Pepper Boy, de
rides to do some thinking.

"You got him in the Derby, ain't 
you?”

"I have.” 8herry felt her face 
slowly going white Paul Whartpn 
had warned her that racing wasn't 
all romance and roses. "I ain’t been 
spoke for—for the Derby—leastways 
I ain't give my word yet—though 
I got two-three chances,” he went 
oh In the same low tones. “The rea
son I took this here mount today—” 
the girl had wondered at her luck, 
at this crack Jockey coming to her 
and asking for the mount on her 
maiden colt—"I been watchin' his 
workouts—I think he’s goin' to make 
a route-runnin’ fool. Derby's a tong 
race—If we don’t push him today—’’ 
• Sherry sWallowed hard. So! Even 
her jockey was suggesting that Pep
per Boy be given an easy ride—that 
they keep the colt undercover— 
bring him to light in the Derby.

"Look here!’’ she turned on him 
sharply. "You get out in front and 
make every post a winning one. Un
derstand? I'll take no excuses."

directed, as the valet held the coifs 
head. Madden stepped to Pepper 
Boy, took the reins in his left hand, 
clasped his saddle, lifted his left 
foot Sam grasped the Jockey’s 
ankle, tossed him up into the sad
dle. then took hold of Pepper Boy 
Swiftly Madden knotted the reins, 
caught the whip his valet threw to 
him.

“Bring them out!" the judge 
called. "Come out with that num
ber one horse!"

"Yes. suh. we’re

CH APTER III
Sherry Bond was crossing the 

clubhouse lawn—next afternoon -  
when she stopped abruptly, and for 
no apparent reason. Yet something 
(maybe (t was a hunch) seemed to 
command:

Stop—Look—Listen !
She fumbled idly in her purse, 

came up with a pencil, as her rest
less eyes swept the crowds She 
snapped- her purse shut, flipped 
open her progtam. The first raoe: 
Pepper Boy number one on the rail 
—her ¿yes lifted slightly—over the 
program’s top she saw a familiar 
figure moving through the crowds. 
His back was turned—he was talk
ing with another man; they were 
going toward the clubhouse. Yes. it 
was he. Instinctively, she followed 
them.

The two men' stopped to talk 
around the building's side—she saw 
thtir shadows on the ground. Again 
the lowered her head over the pro
gram, as if studying it intently; 
slowly she walked to the building's 
corni

cornin’," Sam 
called. Ac he started the procession 
toward the track Madden leaned 
over, said to 8herry Bond: "Okay, 
IH push him.”

She nodded, her face stem. To 
herself she said: “You’d better push

11 g p
t)/*’))/,

(To Be Continued) Lró 616 - M
b r in a t e
c l e a n i n g

P R O JEC T  
.16 UN DER  WAY.

for the regular monthly business 
session.

During (.he business hour, the class 
decided to change the time of meet
ings to (he first Tuesday in the 
month instead of the fourth Tues
day as it! has been.

After the business discussion, re
freshments were served to MVnes. 
Harvey Mann. T. E. Davis, Alfred 
JaeksertrA F Moore. Jack Newman, 

Elvis Mathis, Elmer

WTSC Madrigal Clnb 
to  Present Recital 
At Canyon Monday
Special To t i e  NEWS

h e r o e s  a r e  m a d e  — n o j  b o r n _______ 4 XIIYN t¿H »V C *.JN C  T M M L  U. a. FAT OH

The Death WatchSpecial To Th« NEWS
CANYON, April 27—The Madrigal 

club of West Texas State college 
will present its spring recital Mon
day evening at 8:30 o’clock under 
the direction of Prof. Wallace R. 
Clark.

The program will be given at the 
Educational building auditorium 
Miss Frances Usery of the music 
faculty will be the assisting artist. 
She is a pianist.

From the great madrigal library 
given West Texas State several 
years ago by the Chicago Madrigal 
club, the college group will take 
both modern madrigaLs and some 
written as long ago as the 16th 
century.

The Madrigal club, a group of 32 
picked singers, has a large follow
ing of music lovers who never miss 
one of Its concerts Some of these 
live in other cities.

The songs chosen for the spring 
concert Include many which for 
sheer musical quality are unsur
passed Others are lighter and a few 
are in the modern manner, with a 
bit of fun added.

The concert is free to the public.

b u t  «y  B r o t h e r  in siste d
there. She heard: 

regarding Pepper
Boy I’d advise—”

The girl straightened, crumpled 
and dropped her program Her face 
flushed He was at It again I She 
strode around the corner, faced a 
massive man in gray bowler and 
tweedB. swinging a pair oi huge 
field glasses from a leather strap. 
It was Uncle WllUe Bond With lelt 
hand he was grasping the elbow 
of a narrow and tall bespectacled 
man who looked as If he were play
ing hookey from a desk.

Sherry Bond caught Uncle Willie’s 
•ye. She had to admire the aplomb 
with which he met such interrup
tion. Showing no surprise at her 
sudden appearance, he dropped the 
stranger^ elbow, raised his hat 
punctiliously.

“Ah, my dear—’’ he began, but 
she cut him short, with a jerk of

If you

C O. Miller,
Orlffltts’ Jack Stoker, Tom Florence, 
Edmund Coche, Earl Courtney, Vir
gil Thomas. Carl Wood, J. N. Mc- 

B. Kourt, and A. L.Cracken, A. 
Callahan.

The next meetinj 
home of Mrs. Tom :

will be in the 
lorence.

ALLEY OOP

I KNEW YOU'D BE \ HAH.'I JUST USED 
v- x ALL RIGHT...BUT )7HE OL' BEAM .AM' 

IT'S LUCKY FOR.YOU;
BUT QUEEN HIPPOLYTA 15
expecting You, s o  yol/ d
BETTER HURRY RIGHT ON 

IN IF
- n  TH

■ g T T r > ^  n w  u
. ' W M l l  belt .'

------- -------SEEMS
'H E A R  THAT/YTHAT BOOBS 
HERCULES? (GOING TO  
WOW W STHIS /BE A  HELP 
> A  BREAK. f^AFTERALL! 
I  FOR U S .' ,/C'MON, LETS

,OH, NO, BOOM- THAT BAG 
\oF  YOURSÆTAYS RIGHT 
/OUTSIDE HERE WITH ,  
' r — a - iM E . '

I YEP-- 
/A N  ITS 
A  LULU,

/  ALLEY OOP.' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  |
YOU OLD RASCAL!) HOW ON EARTH /  f~'Z IZZ- - ' ‘ 
ARE WE GLAD DO YOU HAPPEN 'ELSE YOU'D NEVER 

H TO GEE YOU f\TO BE HERE? / HAVE GOT INTO 
V AGAIN.' . /  ' • . ___ :V ,  AMAZONIA.' /

HEY,
V/HXTTM’-e

her head and a very firm, 
don’t mind!”

’.‘Certainly not. my dear. I ’m com
ing.” .and to the stranger. “You’ll 
pardon me. old man; as for Pepper 
Boy, let it stand status quo."

He was seizing her arm. leading 
her swiftly away—so no one would 
hear the calling down he expected. 
The nerve of him! Sherry pulled

Meeting Day Of 
Mary Martha Class 
Changed This Week
Spcrl»! To The NEWS

ner, Floyd Pennington, H U  Wtley.Mary Martha
“So you’re touting, eh? Telling a 

stranger how to bet. I noticed you 
were anxious to leave the luncheon 
table half an hour ago."

“Wait, Sherry!" The man’s man
ner changed abruptly. She saw him 
stiffen—why. he could be hard as 
nails—that old man attitude was 
purely assumed—a mask he wore. 
“ I was telling the bloomin’ fool that 
Pepper Boy’s not up to a hard race 
—to keep his money in hLs pocket."

She was-silent an instant. "Seems 
you might have something to do— 
besides giving free advice to strang
ers. As my agent—” She broke off 
as a cheery voice spoke at her 
side:

"Hullo, Sherry—what’s this?"
• • 4

Paul Wharton, small but high- 
powered binoculars swung across 
wiry shoulders, breezed up to them

"Hullo, Paul—what’s what? But 
Paul, my uncle, William Bond—"

It was like a well-groomed fox 
terrier facing a mastiff Then a 
hand shot out. "Know of you—but 
if Sherry hadn’t told—you are only 
3»—I’d swear, sight unseen, you 
were SO or more But what of Red 
Soldier’s chances today?"

"Just so-so” He smiled, turned 
to Sherry ’ ’Thought we were going 
to have a horse race, but you scratch 
out pi the Handicap. .You’re taking 
chances in a selling raoe—some-

Sunday School of First Baptist 
church met this week in the home 
of Mrs. A B. Kourt, west of town,

T. C. Harless. Stina Cain. Raymond 
Ed Watson,Holt. Ansel McDowell,

Mrs. Burden, and the hostess.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS More Trouble BY MERRILL BLOSSERFLAPPER FANNY
S hould say  n o t /
A car  w ould  never  
NAVIGATE THESE ROADS 

This is 1h e  w o r s t  
v STORM IN FIFTY

, Years /

Ha v e  n o  idea ! 
B ur i  hope  

t h e y  d id n t  
STOP AT HORSE 
SHOE SEND— -
T h e  s tr e a m  
Cuts  d eep  
un oer  Th e  . 
Ro a d  T h e r e / /

J Lo o k  ! T h e  w ater
IS EATING AWAY THE 

EMBANKMENT /
M E AN W H ILEW h e r e  

d o  YOU 
t h in k  
w e l l  
f in d  „  

t h e m ?

F r e c k l e s , I  w a n t  
TO  t e l l  y o u  s o m e 
t h i n g  W H ER E SYLVIA 

C A N T  HEAR M E/

V  CQPW 1R40 ■> NtA SERVICE. >NC.

A Maiden's Score

Y E S '-B U T  N O T 
SCARE6 O'BEIN' K I L T /  
SCARED O'SOMETHIN' 
W O R S E -  SCARED 
S’— 7 T h E T  SHE’LL 
V  t MARRY W IF 
v  T -Y O '. '  y '

AH ALM OST L E F T  HER 
TH AR  T '  DIE FT-AH  
ALM OST DONE A 

MURDER ON ACCOUNT . 
O F AH LOVES YO'
S O , L I T  ABNER/T

I -1  -  M U S T - 
HAVE FAINTED 
-W -W H ER E 

AM I —  —
____ ,  I-H E A R

L  VOICES
body may claim

"Oh. no they won't. It isn't being 
done today."

"No? Day’e not over yet. If I were 
you. I ’d rush to the secretary, swear 
Pepper Boy's got a fever—scratch 
out.”

•(Paul Wharton, this 1« the second 
time you've tried to keep me out of 
this race—what's up?”

Don’t say I didnt warn you
"Oh. boehl and Look! There's 

Sam bringing Pepper Boy from the 
stable, now. Time to saddle. S’iong. 
Come on, WllUe.”

"But » y —”
"No time. See you later."
They started for the paddock, but 

WllUe Bond stopped said. "You 
don't need me In the paddock— 
Sam wUl da the actual saddling. 
You Just stand by—tell Madden, 
your Jockey, to get out In front and 
win. Don't confuse him with a lot 
of Instructions he won't remember 
anyhow—and good luck!"

A stubby feltow—weartng the 
scarlet Jacket, purple cross sash 
and white cap of her Lone Tree 
Stable—walked up. lifted his lined 
face. Madden, the jockey.

"Everything oke?" he asked, 
i Sherry nodded. This was getting 
exciting—her first horse—In his first 
race—the first time she was to give 
irutruettons to a Jockey —

“WhBt do you want. Miss Bond?” 
Hr was looking at her speculatively. 

"What'do you mean?”
"He’s a maiden, ain't he? Never 

won—’’
"He’s never started before.”
"You can qualify with him, then.” 
“What do you mean by that?”
He lifted the white cap, rubbed 

his hand through red hair a minute. 
Shook his head, replaced the cap. 
Maybe she was Just dumb "I ’m Just 
trying to help," he explained. "If a 
horse ain’t won -well, never mind 
what the rules say -It's sort of—un
derstood—that if your nag is beaten 
—you don’t have to ride him out— 
you can let him—take it easy—and 
maybe win next time."

“©hi" Yes. she had heard of this 
turf practice; this giving a maiden 
a qualifying or tun!n«-up race for 
a harder race to follow. Madden 
was speaking again:

I’ll say he’s good! He cam rope any critter livin’, on two legs 
or four; if it stands perfec’ly still.”

Revenge
AUD FURTHER 

OUT OF THATAttb THE GIRL GOT AWAY.
WE GOTTA LEAVE --------f-
THlS DUMP/ r r f T

ALL VOUR 
FAULT, YOU 

L  BOOBY!

WITH AVI ICC
pick,i,rope«
.NEVER V»!

'EM, YOU STuPip NINCOMBCPP/ Qlt.demly a  
blood-a e o

LING SCREAM 
ECHOES THRU 

I THE SWAMP, 
THEM THE LOME 
CRY OF A  WHIP 

POOR WILL..-AND 
A MAM'S 6RUWT 
OP SATttEACTlOH

YOU MUSCLE-BOUND MORON*
. y o u  b o o  B y / ;

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES BY EDGAR MARTIN
GHOT O P , AN'
,h %u p  m e  p o l l

th v s  ROPE 
) b a c k  o p  y | 

OOT o s  5VGHT 1

MICE 1 
GO'N-, 
SAVlOQ 

T H ’ 
CAP'S) 
S A \ 0 --

toE VA. HANE to lo o n y
EAGT M O W , ■(.A o ia t
VOO GUNS W )U . *
h a d e  T i b e r  ö A c v i  
b t y o a E  OAMiK) ;  ^  

_______ , C h o u  • )  ■

\  V.OLÆ WEO 
T H 'G  L A Q U E O  
BEFORE V ,, 
»EET *,<ao)ET.
(UOVO ........

5HHH ' m
OOOY M A K E  A  B O o N O ’.Y W t  
B O A T BEUG’ D A T cH E O  
5 o  D E O  B E T T E «  5M M M  
O O t  A W  L U M E  A B O A R O  
O to  T VAE VS AC «  G 'O E

“ gj-tlf. «T "!«. '"E..T. « .i-'EILLIiLPT

Spring always hits me like this—no ambition, no ideai, 
«y concentration—Just utter nonchalance." •
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Suns Diseases 
Discussed By 
Pampa Physician

Editor's Note:—Timrly at this 
■MHn is the folio» in* article on 
sinu» Infections, written by Dr. 
Clifton Hirli eye. ear. nose and 
throat ^Mhllst. The article is thr 
sixth In a series by Tampa medical 
me*, prepared in connection with 
the local observance of National 
Hospital day. May 12.

Sinus infections and other nasal 
disorder* are so common at this sea
son a discussion of this subject Is 
timely. In an adult the sinuses con
sist of from 12 to 15 air spaces ol 
varying size communicating with 
each side of the nose. Normally each

sinus has a thin lining membrane I «re cases of noee trohule persisting

Monday . . .  Tuesday
CLOSE OUT!

LADIES

$5.95 SILK 
DRESSES

Solid pastels & prints. All 
New Merchandise

Na Try ons— No Exchange

JUNIOR
SHOP

106 S. Cuyler

like that In the nose and each is 
filled with air. Only diseased sinuses 
hare a thick lining or contain fluid 
or pus

At birth the largest pair of sinuses 
are only the size of a pea. while the 
sinuses are not. fully developed until
adolescence. This accounts for the 
relatively rare occurrence of sinus
itis in young children, that is. below 
7 or 8 years of age.

Inflammations of the sinuses are 
caused most often by influenza, colds. 
acute eruptive fevers of childhood 
and dental infections it should be 
remembered that true sinusitis Is 
caused by bacterial infections and re
sults in pus formation, also that 
many complaints may simulate sinus 
infection so that many people think 
they suffer from sinus disease when, 
in fact, it Is something else.

Allergy,, sensitization to pollen, 
dust or food, (as in hay fever) prob
ably cause more nasal complaints 
than does infection. It is often dif
ficult to determine whether ones na
sal trouble is due entirely to infec
tion. to allergy or both, since a per
son may have one without the other 
or may have both allergy and sinus 
infection at the same time.

The sinus lining undoubtedly is af
fected to some extent with every 
head cold Yet when we realize how 
many more people have had colds 

• than have sinus infections it follows 
f that more colds do recover without 
I complications than result in sinus- 
| itis. This Is because the common cold 
is caused supposedly by a virus and 
it is the accompanying or ensuing 

| infection with pus forming germs 
| that results in sinus disease, middle 
| ear Inflammation or bronchitis.

A real sinus infection is not a sim
ple ailment that yields to self medi
cation or haphazard treatment. It 
should be emphasized tiiat prompt 
and effective treatment of acute sin
usitis is necessary to prevent Its be
coming a chronic process. Acute sin
usitis can usually be controlled by 
medical management, that Is. rest In 
bed. local and general treatment. A 
small percentage of cases, however, 
require surgical drainage in addition.

The old saying "Once a sinus in
fection, always a sinus infection,’ ’is 
certainly not true. Admittedly there

for
ECONOMY
in home 
loans

Our home financing plan is 
safe and convenient for you. 
Before you relinance. build

much money we can save 
you.

We Will Help You Build a Home!

-  S E C U R I T Y ^
Fed eral Savings

•ID LOAN ASSOCIATION

Combs Worley Bldg. Phone 604

for years In spite of repeated ope
rations and all sorts of treatment, j 

These exceptional cases are often
caused by some constitutional disease. 
or allergy, a condition not relieved 
by any surgical procedure. Most of 
the remarks in this paper, It is em
phasized. refer to acute sinus disease. 
Conservative sinus surgery most cer
tainly has lt'% place and. In chronic 
disease, is usually the only hope of 
relief. ^

Canadian Seniors 
To Graduate May 17
Spcclsl To Th* NEWS

CANADIAN April 27—The Cana
dian High school will graduate a 
class of ♦♦ here at commencement. 
Mav 17. Baccalureate services will 
be held Mav 12. Junior-senior night 
will be held May 14.

Valdicborian of the 1940 class is" 
Prances Crow, salutorian, Thad Cal
loway.

Graduates arc: Lorene Ayer*. Ru- 
dine Ball, Albert Bemson. Norma 
Lee Blue. Wllnta Jean Broadus. 
Thad Calloway. Elgin Campbell. 
Mildred Clark. Francis Crow, Ken
neth Davis. Francis Deason. Wilda 
Dixon. Earnest Dodds. Gwendolyn 
Duggan. Melvon Errington 

Leon Equivel. Agnes Forrest, Wil
fred Hanna. Nadine Hardage. J. M. 
Hardage. Rex Hardage. Guy Haz- 
lett. Edward Hodge. Margaret 
Hughes. Jack t.arson. R .lph Long- 
horfer. Russell Martin. Bill Mathers. 
Dorris Morris. Maxine Owens. Quir- 
lno Parra. Ernest Pickens, Joe Pur
cell. Sylvester Reed.

George Simpson, May Sue Spiller, 
Bill Stevenson. Ted Suiter. Frances 
La Verne Trayler, Joaquin Val- 
asquez/Francis Verkter, Cecil Wil
liams. Fugene Williams, Mary Ida 
Woodruff.

On May 3. the seniors will make 
their annual three-day trip to Carls
bad Caverns National park.

Intermediate BTU 
Has Tacky Party
Special To The NEWS

PANHANDLE, April 27—Mem
bers of the Intermediate B. T. U. 
were entertained with a combina
tion tacky and lawn party Thurs
day evening by Mrs. George Thomp
son. sponsor, assisted by Mrs. W. W. 
Evans. The party was held on the j 
Evfths’ lawn.

Nina Iverson was crowned "Tacky i 
Queen ” Her costume was a red 
and black patched hobo outfit.

Refreshments of sandwiches, fruit, 
and lemonade were served to Leta 
Robinson, Thelma Smith. Mary’ 
Sue Anderson, Ellon Lee. Nova I 
Jeanne McDaniel. Vada Louise i 
Bonner. Nina Iverson. Ruth Mary' i 
Thompson. Margaret Bonner. Mary j 
Ruth Evans, Paul Driscoll, and 
Lloyd Waldron, Jr.

ie Lane Wiqqins j 
Honored On Birthday
Special T o  The N EW S 

CANADIAN. April 27—Mrs Dar
rell Wiggins entertained twenty one 
young ladles with a picture show 
party followed by refreshments in 
her home Friday night honoring 
her daughter, Bobbie Lane, who 
was thirteen on that day.

Guests present were Billie Jean 
Ball. Betty Hutton. Natalie Hut
ton. Elaine Jordan. Elizabeth Crow. 
Carman Kemp. Mery lan Hobart, 
Johanne Studer, Bobbie Tipps, No
lan Clark, Harold Stevenson, James 
Cross, Frank Mathers. Frank Jack- 
son. Mary Ann Hutcheson, Dallas 
Calloway, Charles Pickens. J. B. 
Lindley. Frank Bemson, and Bill 
Hopkins.

Thrilling N ew  PHILCO 2 0 1 X X
Distingnuhed cabinet bcautv, gloriou.ly rleh tnne . . . 
thrilling performance ! Bulll-in Super Arrial .System »ilh 
Twtn-Loop Arrial brlnga super-reccption of American 
ond forrign progrema . . . evrn in noiay location*! Lier- 
trie Puah-Button Tuning, Cathédral Speaker. Inclinée! 
Soonding Board cabinet of eo*t- 
It alieed and bull Walnut with 
f  olding Ud.

FREE DEMONSTRATION 
LIBERAL TERMS

[Enjoy Finest Tone 
Superb Performance and 

New Cabinet Beauty 1
Become ihe proud owner of a 
popular 1940 Philco. Many 
new models to rhoose from 

. . every one bringing you 
new inventions, new develop
ments for richer radio enjoy
ment! Come in . . . see the 
greatest values in Philco his
tory!

$I 2 9 so
3 0 . 0 0

Your
Radio
AndTarpley Nnsic Stoie

115*/2 N. CUYLER PHONE 620

CONTINUE W ITH  UNPARALLELED
SUMMER SHEERS

• Bemberg Sheers , • Sheer Chifens
• Featherweight Alpacas s Triple Sheers

Sises 12 to 20 . . .  i 
38 to 50 . . . 18!i I  
to 24>i. 1

Values 
To $7.98

Group 0 ! Dresses

Ladies Full Fashioned

Reg. 59c Value
3-thread. 42 gauge. Once again Le
vine's scores. Pf.

TOWELS
19x39
Turkish
15c & 19c 
Volites

Values 
To $2.00

CHENILLE 
SPREADS/ ’ v” v s

Fall doable bed sixes, dyed 
grounds. In rooe, blue, green, 
rust, rosewood, with contrast-^] 
ing trim. BEST VALUES YOU 
HAVE EVER SEEN.

Full 
Double 

Bed Size

GROUP NO. 2 
FORMER VALUES

Up to $3.00
FORMER VALUES 
GROUP NO. 3

Up to $5.00 .Coats-Toppers Suits S L A C K  S U IT S
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

MEN'S
Do not confuse ::iese 
with regular »lark suits 
at this price.
Blue» . . . Tan» . *  , 
Greens Herringbone. 
Whale Stripes.
IN-Olt-OUTER 
STYLE SHIRTS 
Reg. $2.9* and $3.98 en
sembles.

JUVENILES
washable materials 

. . . Only new colors 

. . . nrw styles. One of 
thr outstanding spec
ials ef the year. Values 
$1-9* to $2 AS.

LADIES SPUN RAYON
Levine Days arc bargain I 
days. Every woman needs 
a Slack Suit. Bought spec
ial for this big event.
Play Suits Included

Keg. $2.98 Value

Slacks and SlackeraUs

SILKDRESSES HOSE

VALUES TO 56-98
Washable Silks, Alpacas 

Sheer Printed Silks
Sizes 12 to 44

Former Prices Forqotten In 
This Volue Givinq Event! 
Cool mornings and nights 
demand lightweight coats.

.sull

Values 
to 512.98

522.50 u tValues to
Sixes 12 to 20 . . . Sizes 
38 to 50. Navys, Blacks, 
Pastel Tweeds, Novel
ties. kitted backs, loose 
backs. All full guaran
teed lined. SigOO 4 to 1 6

FREE!
$5.00 CANDID  

CAMERA
WITH CARRYING CASE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
ANY S I8.50 OR BETTER

SUIT Values 
To 524.50

$1.00 VALUE SHIRTS
Arrived just in time for this big Le
vine Days Sale. Printed Patterns. In 
Grey . . . Brown . . . Green . . . All 
sizes. —

DRESS GOODSBoys' - Girls' play Jff ^
CLOTHES A complete closeout of short 

lots of a larger mill. Over 20 
different Summer Fabrics—  
Every New Spring Color—  
Values to 69c a yard.

SPECIAL
PUHCHASEBoys Polo

SHIRTS
Ladies Brilliant New

PIECE GOODSMen's 51 Qual. O V
k l l /u iA n  P W » SUMMERNeckwear New summer rayons and sheers, 

sharkskins, printed sheers, solid 
pastel sheers, printed crepe, spun 
rayons, chiffons, hopsacking, check 
taffeta.
Buy now for Hammer dresses—slack 
suite—play collie*—travel clothe».

Values to 79c a Yard

HATSFringed-hemmed O  T
Rayon Sprds.

YARDLace Curtain M  O
PA N IC I Ç 4 0

Black, Navy, Dusty Rose, Toast, Sky Blue, Beiga
PANELS KNOTTED HISOLH . . . 

ROUGH STRAWS . . . . 
SWISH BRAIDS—FELTS 
. . . ( RE.'EH, SAILORS 
CARTWHEELS.  O F F -  
FACERS. T U R B A N S .  
BRETONS.

DRESS LENGTHSWomen's
Pajamas "  ■ SUMMER SILKS AND RAYONS

Over $00 piece.* . . , with all the cur
rent fabrics. Values up to $4.M a piece.

Ruffled & Dotted Q 7
C U R T A I N S  O  / For The Entire 3 to 4 vd Length

Slocks, Gold Military 
Trim. Gold Buttons 
. .  . Slaekerolls, neat 
pin checks. For play, 
home or picnic.

SEW AND SAVE— LEVINE DAYS SUMMER

WASH MATERIALS
Values to 25c yard. All new, desirable wash 
fabrics, such as— Printed batiste, navy 
flock dots, 80-square prints, voiles, printed 
swiss. * Yd.

WASH MATERIALS
Values to 39r yard. Novelty Flock 
Dotted Swiss, printed dimity, muslins, 
orgondies.

Yd.


